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DUBLIN-BELFAST 
GOVERNMENTS 
NEARING BREAK

GENOA FACING 
DIFFICULTIES 

FULL OF MENACE

SHKLLSAti.ro* 
EUROPE TO ATTEND 

FOUR CONFERENCES ÎU TRIAL GOING
at wc::::

I

OFOF
IStatement from Dublin May 

Entail Rupture of the Lon- 
^ don Agreement,
" ULSTER ACCUSED OF*.

BREAKING PLEDGE

3b James Craig Retaliates 
With Grave Chargee Again*! 
Provisional Government,

fwe MuttkH, threw* Hite-
m Mmy ef eâwfc

STRONG CAM
WM P RISONS!

K'rtdettee tiHHtliiahatiÿ tiw
«MWHéMtt Wî

Ueyd George Draws An 
Alarmist Picture of Europe 
to Press Representatives,

EUROPE'S ADJUSTMENT 
FILLED WITH PERIL

Resegnlie* Russ » German 
Treaty as First Warning el 
Real Dangers Ahead,

Deny ef Vtelettng
DwHiniwn Uns Mural 

Duty te Pertomti

SPEAKS ON LEAGUE
BEFORE SENATE

Setting Perth Its Objects and 
Hew Htey May Beet Be 
Obtained,

Their its
With

i :' I
TV*

SIGNATORIES TO MUT
Will Determlw Upon Aetlen 

in Event Germany Palls en 
Payment, J

iHshs, All'll » 
the HtitlsS dsMtl 
hi see i stanefHetM 
Trusty *M hf Ml 
h»u»h« « Seism 
the sum hi Haem 
IMF wssnumm h* 
hi Msy ess ihs i 
Ssr'i eenlsnw* s

■ > *-
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«■»Minet, April IA- A breach between 
Ih* Dublin «ml flelfaet govemnenla 
wlhluh muter polltionl (parlera de- 
elm# m«v si»# as tail « manure el Ihe 
Unmlon agreement, la Imtloeled Sr » 
•totsmsat leetied hr IS# Provincial 
envnrnment I# Oubli* today, aassuse 
IM that It la ttnable to «operate with 
She Betlaei government In an Inquiry 
Sato the I rial, railway# Tli# elatonieiil 
tallied In Dublin hr the ppovlelemtl 
gerer*t***t readsi 

"It wsa origin ally Intend Ml Mist the 
«Vonmleglon of imioirr lata the Irish 
lellwaya ahonlit be Joist, ai bel ween 
the Prorhrtonal tliivereuient anil Ihe 
liellMt Vgrllameoi, bit, owl** to Ihe 
elate of affaire In IteWaal awl the 
1*1 Hue el the Hellnat I'erllomeel In 
•airy out It» agreement amt omter 
lubies, the Provlelenal thiveremenl 
tw* deelded that It la «rite tiaeleea 
te eaSeerer to eel le c»,operation with

"Ooeaegoeetlr, the norwetlaalen ol 
tnqnlrr Into the railway h*a been die 
noted to opee lie tnihllo prooeedl**» 
I* Publie en Tneeday Best,"

rtttsws, AhHl 8*« that ssi ssi hm 
HslihaS suisse ihs netlhhs «I Ihs werlS 
bSplleS Ihmeelus Ih s Shir II 1st 
PHFisHt si Mat whleh Nul ihe Allied 
lowers m winning the tail «ssi 

ttanHsa u Hi

«»**», April IS Premier i.lerS 
er*e drew a* alamlat plt'lur* hi 
'train iHislfhi. ft sSSueslei the

nreaentitivaa lie ^Isrtf'heYïjiti * 
ISM si Denes wss in fleer up phllilosi 
IlMssUIss, whies were mil hi meHseeitedwm

ss.H were. TUesrF
Mise Mery 0, Tinner, eeosrnj > M "SJ lAVS

SwtasiK owaknene.iJsi oonleunrea el women AU he enis, "thfft IiieeUt htigemsyr 
are to lie held lor III# llrat time #Js*e SSeelSSS 
Ihe beslnnlnn of the world warThp 
lour eon lore ni'ea will lake Mia Tlisey 
le Paris, Prlebnrp and Steate,

spsht'ewesi hr 
»st i misting
»l VMSSlIlM

tilBUS WlUtlH S
uphh wiles Is 
Sailing ip ssssl 

less silts ids 
1 issues hi i*
Wss, This sum

It-1!
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1 Halt a m

AM»turtle Fshsusi Sir ffeurse serietss. 
IShef sire her menti ihjisHf? ft heKESSSH teMSl 

WEftfi gpi™
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SI hse i
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a Sf RnKLITHUANIA 1 ' 
RAISES HOWL 

OF PROTEST

i utIS SB a Nnt smsHOLDDPDEBATB 
ON ESTIMATES 

FOR MILITIA

as
Mini

wereit, Ms MŒ
Iwd he*H srrspieS,

ew hi snaaHllHis
e mvl IMHHSWSS
IHAmsrlH NeeffwS

lit Amerlwt were here," hi H
EJTmBWSmABS
Ifttiwtt nmtM iwr sdhij mnmen

PsrpH»*, mis Is sel très, we wmi 
A merino belay»* she eserrleea * p* 
huBsr iHlhurlii, Her urr ifteMes 
lires her the nijht in epees. "Anteylrs 
imsIS eiertdee Mlmm

•ism Wsrti ASvsssss1 I Hf

M

Otllles Anew*rid
Plr June» Cnil's reply to Mlebsnl 

(lolllna1 teiegrnm of Avril Ihl, mode 
yitbllo today, seeerte tliei there had 
been no voeiierellim on Ihe pert ol 
the Prnvlslonnl Itiirernmene, trliliMt 
bed not ere* ««elnted Its mimlnnes 
on Die edrlaow oommltta# veiled for 
by Ih* Totedon **reement The Uleler 
Premier nlso complained tint the Trie 
rlelenal Deremment had net with 
drawn the boycott of Ulster, and that 
hundred# nt tboneend* nr poende worth 
of Bettaet (mate had been doelroyod 
In Soetliern Ireland, He declared the 
Irish Repehltean Amy wae crill cem-- 
mltllas (rare outrage» In Uleler, and 
ha aeeerted, la general, that ihore had 
been bad faith ee the pert of the Pro

IfWhile the 
ssmUnd ft t 
sssh ether an 
they ihHHld «

« 4HUUf.*
Alia Petitieiii geenamib tiifl; 

tarante tar Be Jura Reteg- 
flftien ef Thelt tieuntry.etFederal Gov't Suspends Df* 

euseten te Make Way for 
Other Thing*,
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Rrwtse Hi wuh m*ïïï
*d with eresHiHMi ewe es* trees:
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AmI smmhs shh

■mmikIi Auhhfs Pews ran
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8H«tfi MMlfMffi m is m WtMHl- 
BHfl Hi ttljf tHHHIff M ffil IHtlHHd 
bywers M iIsh M (As emiiMtiHfl 
if MdlhSli , Ids Wills SiltpHH (HfH

eat» Hf ysraHifwi.
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with aOUawa, April IK iihwadbi» Pee##) 

Iderlher eenelderafioH ef (be cork 
leeted mllltla egtlmatee bag bees post 
posed for the lime being When the 
eeilinalee were seder ewelderaflrm ee 
Twesder irigbt, e, if, Power, Where 
ni tjoebee Noetii, seconded by Reeb 
lereetot, elan e Idlmral, mured * fade# 
lino of erer # urilHes dollers ft ft* 
rele for eemrel mllHI* drift 

Mr, Power'» moilen we# etromrit 
pound by Hurt n P, firabate, Mi# 
of Militia, and tit* dlmmeehm wae 

t a rote being rm.
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it ewe trey/',
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HfWr Santee, nfter complaining ef lech 
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ed hr Or>pifileaden,eealo tomorrow «m et ed/ouremeut 
today, the Prime Mlemter aeaoweeed 
that the eetlmetee to be Mb*# up to 
morrow would bo We ttepertomol* of 
ledfen Affaire, Ml**# end Public 
IWerh* There we# ao weutiou of orit- 
Itid out(melee, urns, m WjtMttummi ni j

ft I* freeslr admitted hr Wr dame* 
Wet tiro Bolfeet dleordere bareu't bee* 
(gelled, but be ear# tile 
erwmeut hr hsudloeppe* by tiw affreff 
meut

MBore
Htradrad MfMtefii el Beitati 

et Buplitirtêd Ètaffd» in 
Untied tatrtra.
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TO FUIT ET LOAN 
M THE DOMINION

flrwrw eutragn#, tit* Premier eeewrSe, 
er* atm befog comgritted trffbfu lit- 
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' : WhethertiOB More House Call* UpW ObverttWHlt to QHrt 
Early and FiStimbfe Onnikfetotteh hi RepbH ol Inter

national joint Commission,

» Right

edln INight
I

Genoa Ai 
ter holiday, 
enoe haï « 
then It can 
will admit 
sa will carl 
Is the seat

, The recoud day»
the ttttnenth ansSal 
rrederlctns l>loce«an liras 
Women's Autlllarr opened 
moraine at lo.io o'cfoolt. Before the 
retsiar days bsalleee mu commenc
ed, the delegatee attended the Quiet 
Itonr eervlca In Trinity church, athloh 
Waa conducted by Ret. J. V, Young. 
The halânce at the moraines proceed- 
Inga w»« taken up with a retlew of 
the year's work, by the oonrenere of 
the different departments. The alter- 
been *m deroted to a aeries ot In
formal t deferences with the Diocesan 
dWeera on the practical detain at the 
work. In the evening, n public minion- 
nry meeting was held. In Trinity 
school house, at which meting pH' 
turcs, depleting (enturni of me 
church's missionary work lb Japan, 
wore screened, and then were «plain 
ed by Ret. Canon Armatrong.

At the Quiet Hour service, in the 
morning, Rev. Father Young took as 
his subject the mottoes of the W. A. 
"The Lota of Christ. Vonstralneth Ue," 
and "Uuncheth Out Unto the Deep." 
The speaker said that this service Wat 
the moat important ot the aesatoui ot

fit* Chants, Funny End Ma»,
Excellent Soloists, Good 
Sl^dahle. Mads Rotory
Club Programme Pleasing, sfotMtei. Mrs. A. CottMJMNiltdea il 

the organ during the aerrioe
The Rotary club Minot rale played n'n'tl 00* o'clock ’wfth’^N. 

to n capacity house to the Importai F Smith presiding. Mrs, Sml
fehl&iHtfet.ffèW» *•»: USWî A hSj ht.

menselv. too soloists were at their «Tirul *1 h|s Iheblllty to be present 
host, the «home »«.- well balanced « the sessions until Thuradny. 
and under the direction of Prof. A. U. Mva. Cortland iRoblnaon, Convener 
Rrander made a decided hit with the #i Uteratnt* wad » report of her 
mhalb tbrers, the eight end men put committee making the following flu- 
over * goodly number of Jokes maW nflattl statement: 
of them on the local topics of the . Heeelptii ■
day. The Rotary Qunrtette was very tirant from board .. '-y 
plcaslhk, and the specialties were Recelvhtt from ante of Hteraturo «.46 
good. Ah dig time plantation acette 
In which many dances, sohga, etc.

Introduced, made a fitting el os-

angler waa stage man- 
ark cr Kinsman the In- 

Only" Jones, "Arch" Tap- 
IScArily. "titty" FrtUtot, 
on, "non." MeAvity ami 
mpelnvier were Urn fun 

producers oh the ends who kept the 
iarge audience amused With their 
jokes and songs

The Imperial Orchestra opened the 
show with a well rendered overtnre 
and the curtain raiser was an opening 
chorus by the company which was well 
received. The entire company num 
boring over fifty «loger» completely 
filled the stage and the setting made 
a ■pieuigh 

"Ron"
man In makhhts appeal 
"I Ain't Nobody':; Dir

ot
April 26—ttktnadlan Press) tttttset as àtt opponent 

..At* bh tue Bt Ilmtehce WWeWt 
nterway anhemn. bothlk favor tm-ntlng J 
erltfi-lsht, «Cio hoard In the thm. el the au 

tiohse et vomarntta tedaj- during a 11 the flow et water

EH«rBi r„Ttve? srgsEft
tmBm mm fmww

ment for carrying 
Bbommendel."

Mr. Church strongly supported the 
project. “The greUteet hope ot clvll- 
lsullen today," declared Mr. OtliOch,
"lies In the union ot tinglluh-speuklne 
people, especially Vunedu and the 
united States, end this Whemo will 
Jikovu vhe of the greatest factors m 

tbbhl"

« the
Alter rempli-lu»

1 1Mr.
li

, on hi» prt

K-t. UW-
e Rftnguago there need 

it the effect of the 
m iie iiuvwmty 

However, antlety 
mote, and! in ndtS-

blR newt th

Russia has
dismay.

Premier I 
Rome and 
"conrenlng 
at hie ville 
wee to pres 
the mnjoril 
reprissented 
strongly eg; 
numbered i 
Oenoa.

But the 
follow the 
were greet 
«opte» of l 
already nk 
three ofllcle 
enoe, Ltoy- 
unofftclaUy, 
tog and, als 
ed to have , 
the dermal 
dlgnnnt ter 
every chief 
angry. Ont 
ml nates ew 
and that ti 
if possible, 
the wool m 
present et I 
convening 
villa. For 
nod Derma

Till
p ,,ut the work so expenditure end whether It we

The peter pin**, kliaibeth, as It arnehud upside down.
Roald Amundsen, noted Notweglen ekploret, It undaunted by the eeriee 

mishaps which hea hetalleh him ' Bari luck now means good 1 
ter: Amundsen says, "and I'm. lust as well satisfied " Amundseu, with 
leutcnaht Dakar Omdal, was flying from New Turk' to Beattie when 

llano crashed at Mlola. Pa. Than the train on which he was cen
to tibvetatd tea tied up by n wreck. Thu patseugert antlered 

njurles. ■

The Human Clock

SSrapS
"Wlttcol'JwSflr attention "Forttmntety I learned the

SSS&lSm saAWUBtt

eKpendl Litre and WMBtilet it Hie de
sirable to IK) Into a paHttetuhi» ot 
this kind with United fitaiea.

Ê. A. lakfotte, rtîberiîf. NUMaslt*

that when -Mt. Ctrorch antrounwd tha 
nil Oâlaritt fttvdtôé the wjltHM&i

tick

the pin.w!..

*Ulrtf the St. Lawfettre 
making 1 grea 
Nlptwlng Was Btvongly op 
try cdbstructlhg the prettae 
Hay dhtml oihada wolld reeehn ait 
the bohedts clulmffa for the BL t»W- 
rence Canal and would hue* a water
way controlled by the Dominion. 
There was » euapkioh that URerlot 
motives prompted sotneof the eapoh 
onta of the ainsi, und that the desire 
to gain control c* the water ptiwnr 
had eomethlhg ttt do with their ef
forts. If the two Oovetemeht* built 
the st. Lawrence canal It was Ineylt- 
nblc that the Vtilted States would de
mand a large ah are ot control This 
might result to mlsuaderatandlhg.

DOUBLEMURDER 
TRIAL GOING ON 

AT WOODSTOCK

The Winter Port 
Season Closing

Minstrels Played Tot error.
toft* siich A till 

Millar. A

w .btdjeet on .
Wt'Uld tettd tti develbp cities while tlhe 
«bühti-y wtts still underdeveloped, 

ernand Rlnfret, of sl James. (Moot- 
■an and B. A. Laolei-re. of Nlplsslng, 
ttt, bolh Liberals, likewise opposed 
10 schema

Tgreesite, from 
ewnu. oppdied 
ground that It Capacity House ST.PIM A^wii

inf about 1 
itoep, or of 
Rtrtroui hea 
tion or womwwt 6 
aak them, Why do you not 
use Dr. tihaee’i Narre Food 
to increase your nerroua an-
"E a bn, nil dealer», gg

as enr. people taDt- 
r unable to

l lo it is with the
ttheman boOffset Ititffease In Sailings and 

Part Revenue Shewn Over 
Previous Season.

is that thehn- 
dock usually breaks 
Instead of runs down, 

sa people neglect to 
proper care of their

IHob. R. 1. Menton, Who was ft mem
ber ot the Meighen Dovernmnni, held, 
un the other hnhd. Ihftt ftl! cahade 
ntt IHveetlgillloh. would be In favor ot 
the project being carried out.

The dobute bonufiund tilt, abt 
ti eiock when it was antobtaticiilly ad- 
jWIHtad.

Mr ChUrdH's motion no* goes an 
the order paper, to the bottom dt 
flhhllc bills und orders and le not like 
& to be renchéri Iigaln tot some tittle.
If as all. this session.

ttt tin- course of debate, Thomas 
V>tt, iLtbcrai, LoTblttlere) asked Dr.
Jtanton, (ConsrHalive. Fort Wllllum 
nhtTRainy Hirer' «hat advantage the 
building ot the rami I would be to 

ittelhec and the Mttritime ProtlttCes. nr. MahioH replied Hut the bUlldliic 
Ot the inleteoloftlul nsltway was or 
I title ad vnntage 10 the rhtirih 

RHMJBBpipHBgpBlI
It had herb slated that coal ship 

blent-; from the Maritime provinces 
would be distributed Sa far West as 
Fort william If the waterway was 
constructed More then three ouarters 
of the ocean-going ships drew less 
than twehly-Ove feel of water and 
wodld navigate a canal aUeh as nm 

.tidied, he said, ncttlfee which bail 
ihttO firawtt Of the ti yttiplc and othev 
,treat ocean steamships dookltifl a.
' TtiTotito, were, ot eouree, absurd 

ih conclusion Dt. Mttttlon said th»t 
"he did hot think It was good practice ■
lis a rule to till* business and senti ,'’hH Swim, the father of Olive 
ment. "Bdi," he added, "it Is «urtii Swfni. swore that Olive was 17 years 
■kiltie to remember that tittttddtt and pi age Oh the loth Ol JUly last. He 
Untied states hate had more than knew Bennie Swim, who came to his

bottle, bti March 16 attd asked where 
Olive was tic went over Id his 
mother's attd told Olive that Seattle 
wanted to sue her. she unfit (hat 
she did hot wattt to aee him and 
would not come home "until Bennie 
wont away Olive had been working 
at Rockland, where the witneaa liv
ed 13 ware ago. She came h 
the Iasi week 111 February and re
mained there until Her ittarriage. 
Was In Woodstock when the murder 
took place, attd did not see the body 
until he enw It In the undertaker's 
rooms In Woodstock.

■hie court then adjourned till MO 
tomorrow Morning.

With
dun s

the arrital of the Steamer 
Uchanan on Bttbday last, the 

winter port season, so far ai attirais 
Ire uhocerned. closed lot- the season 
11821-21, The ntimilier of sailings In 
aid obt df this port, during the eea- 
enn Ml closing, numbered aw,.
««ttSTe.
plofet. which arrived In p 
Nornuiber 26, last, was the flrat 
freighter to mike this port after the 
oltitiil! opening ol the, «Inter port 
aeneOtt for Wt-Jg; and the C.P.S 
llnet tunlslttti, which arrived on No- 
veuihnr SS, wan the first passenger 
(boat./ The lent passenger steamer 
to arrive was the Empress of Britain, 
which left again on her return trip 
to Llterpod, oil Sunday last: while 
the last freighter to come to this port 
this year was the Clan Buchanan, 
which Is expectnd ttt sail again today 
for South American ports, there 
ere sevnrel other «learners at pres- 
eat In port: Including four of the 
C.ti.M.M. fleet, Out these e*peet to 
get away Ibefore the first at next 
IHMt _________

Ail these years Xop

un
Ot oontrihutlone are added to the capi

tal account.
At anon the preeldent tad the Me

llon in a abort service of prayer, 
after which the business wan re 
MUM*..

Arrangements were made to take
n photograph ol the delegatee and 
tie members outside the church, dur- 

lag the lunehenn hoar. The lunch 
wu served In the school room by 8t. 
Paul's, St. Oeorge's dad Stone church 
brnnehee. Ten wne poured by Mrs. 
Crowfoot and Mrs. Smith.

Mrs. John M. tiny reported that 
there were 1» life mmribere, giving 
e sum of 1476 to he voted 
The read) 
concluded 
tag the luncheon hour, balloting tor 
the eleetton of Diocesan officer» and 
the designation at the III* member- 
•hip money took place.

The afternoon session wu devoted 
to Informal conferences with the 
dloceeen officers on practical details 
of the work. At the treasurers' con
ference, Mrs. O. C. P. McIntyre, 
general treasurer, led the discussion, 
ana lit the treeeurere were present.

explained the method

GENOA FACING 
DIFFICULTIES 

FULL OF MENACE

ference, In; 
maturely. 1ort on

Oe

The Oem 
gue treatin' 
since their 
It Lloyd Oi

Renhle Swim, Cheated With 
Two Mûrie», Ttiyowg Hltti- 

sblf oh Morty of Court.

STRONG CASE AGAINST 
THE PRISONER

Evidence Unmistakably Con
necte Up Respondent With 
Tragedy Near Benton.

«MM
Disbursements 

lantern slides .
Ptov were 

trig.
Dr. ti. 

tiger U: 
tertocttl
ley, "Petty"
"J»ok" Map* 
"ITarry" CMt

.116.01'Paid for
Paid tor literature .............  48.16
Batnnce to Bank of Montreal....

IM.4tt
Miss Martel Pnlrweather, treasurer 

of llterttoro. reported: 
tint, on hand at beginning of 

year 6486.86
anhicriptlone to Letter Leaflet. 66PA3
Interest .. ,, ,,    «.78

fits vAta ItLloyd George Draws An 
Alarmiat Picture of Europe 

to Frees Representative*.

EUROPE’S ADJUSTMENT 
FILLED WITH PERIL

Recognizes Ruse - German 
Treaty a* First Wanting of 
Real Dangers Ahead.

WL have secre
«.Id «tens At Rj 

agreement 
They po 

agreement 
months* n< 
heads of 
with Ml | 
anyhow, wl
U Uwn 1

upon
ng of the branch reports 
the morning session. Dur

re, even 
ere were IIrtti.riwinter port eeasbtt ope 

earlier Ih MM, the flrat «tea 
or to make this port being the IH 
inis, which arrived nn November 6: 
while the first passenger liner to 
reach here from the other aide was

ned a
Disbursements

’aid for Leaflet .......... 1621.48
Petri fer postage ...... «A4

little fifl: end evenContinued Irolu Page 1.1
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As InUn 
email Powi 
clave et L 
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end of Rei 
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Their re 
flat dealer 
that the n 
elan Ma 1

---------- «1.71t.
(Continued from Pngs t.)

Mr. Lloyd Oeofige gave K «• his 
opinion that the dteorgnnlentioe at 
Bapope would niter the entire world, 
Inotudlng the United States. He wee 
emeeed et people who Ignored toe por
tentous fast feel» Bumps today. 
Unless Buropc roorgenlied, In other 
words, unless the Genoa Oonferenoe 
succeeded In arriving a* s peel of

Stag" 'and “the "'«'rs^amttii,' 'til' eotmection' vritoto!

:?snHe&srr. ilSSSS8
that he Was obliged to respond to an

vit; wan

>the d.f.S. Mellla. which arrived on 
Uecamher 4, The tant passenger ar
rival that eaaeon waa the Mellta, 
which came here oh April til, mi. 
while the Inst freighter to arrive wad 
the Uanadtan OUhner, oa May 1, Wt.
The total arrivals In g oft numbered 
188 tor that settSOh.

the winter port soneeh for llil-tt 
was a most aucvesattil oha from all 
anelea, tho revenoe to the port of st.
John showing an Increase of about 
81(1,000 over that of last seasoo. 
tiarhor Master F. D Alward has been 
s busv matt during the post winter, 
and his department has come In tor 
some well merited praise from the 
officials of the different steamship respond to an ehooft tioci. (firing fimriness at this port, for /violin rxtravSng 
the highly creditable mnanor In mlhlirenree" which 
which the port affairs have been round of tunny sayings 
handled. . over by "Monty” lohea. and thin waa

The amount of business handled tot towed by a dhat by the two andmen 
at the city whafves. this soawnn. h«s "Percy" MeAvity and rilatk" Mattson 
Iteen very large, as hi evidenced by who sang "Homebody Lied." 
the Increnee In revenfle to the civic . The nrst part of the show was
treasury, and the result Is most grail- brought lo a close with Medley Rotary
tying, increased activities along thC hr the Company and uuartette

Struggle in U. S. Senate Over Lreot/ 2*« tten cîflettre/ durtaa

Tariff Will Bring Industrial jreàt
EAst and Agricultural West died A AAjjsJJ dmuffl Ke itiihîWif aid tt.^S re*

Trurotiior Wharrek he welt a} the LOttg Wharf. cè(Tcd applause.
^ — Hiram Horahenm, In ttersott, that

MURPHY ELECTED In from '-rue Betiidmenv then Mtdo
MAYOR OF HALIFAX

iMfefS! EB'ZZSÎS
SateTE seSSSHS

ohc hundred von re of peers, and the 
tdtldlhg ot this cehal might well be 
a magnifient moamnrut to the amity 
and imdoretuadihg between out two
COdhlrtor'

Mr. Uhttfch'a resolution Was ns tol-
lfl*Thnt. Ih the OttlttlOH ot this tiotleo, 

the tioreromehl ol panada should give 
Pttfly âüd favortlhln cètiRMFhltiaü to 
the i-etioH ot the Hitef-hstloattl dpMit 
tohimlffllrtti ob SL 'fodwhsUce fllvef 
wnterwat. AM rnqtiMt tlkt Ooterti- 
fbebt of tîbltod Stâtea to Jdlfl With 
t’amulti in mriklbp nti IbtenttXtlobal 
upreofhebt for miH-flb# obt th6 WtiFk 
sti teenmiheMefl "

Mr. t*r«rHi sâhl that thF dtiPStlofl 
was title of the most Important which 
had ever been placed before the peo
ple of frflhnrin ifs Importancê was oh 
n parity with that of Con federation 
itdd the htiltdltig of the C. P. R. it Was 
a propoirii f hich concernod ovary Ht- 
I Sob of (‘nnadn anti of tho tîiilted 
mîtes, and. therefore, mtiat be Afi- 
èThàchod from the national Rtattflpolm, 
ft WAR a e-At-e of the criwteet *0dd U> 
thé gtAateat nuttftiêr

tie nrodlotod thRt fhn oponlnff of 
tho St. fyawTon^c wAterway to tM 
Mtod df the lakflA would solve the pMM- 

" UWft df f.h» cdn«*Rtfob of the Western 
|hhuh tMovament. and would roddne the 

I fwint rales of grain to the sèaboârd 
by five conts a btiehof. Anothëf VAltta 
pio devolopmont which wotiId 
<ho roniplhtion of tits wdrk. he $«<d.

bo tho plac 
éféllrténrs on (ho area

Mrs. McIntyre
employed In filling la the forms, And.
In her talk, urged upon the officers 
the fAot that the genersl pledge was 

uture the tfilte boxes will be obtained the first flnanclel consideration. She 
gilcopp fflftl Mjls literature iald that she hoped none of the

“kArfy” Chambeldtitr one of the frnJÏÏ Mli? Mdrtel ralrweather branches would fall behind In their peste, he was conwiam am in me
prints!mÏ etidntbh sane ’ "o DeaWi ftt,e «JN* urged the members to Mutton. Thle year the girls' own life, certainty In ttow life of theH-sfes-BH arggfasM ;=-“•«■ -‘™"
spongier, Tlmtnas Guy and imwitt wol*'”' Vhe’brenc'iiro mu *t the coMerence on Junior work, "hut «V^Sntth Still not Jut tor-

lens and those singers made a da- 2!gStheaa hv annlrtne to Miss Portia Markentle tad the dll- *!”■
Cronv»n“ n("llUrarêre. Z'^,re canton ™ the utirtUte. ot (hi. de- a^.u’î'^n wh.ch'ïtaS:

’ nÆLra » ,®,'S "a~ ^ —- »
cs, end urged the need M greater to aecretarlea waa preelded ever hr mnlt he juat and egnltmble and
llvlly along thla line. Mta. Co inland RtAlnson, general „|low go-ength ; we muet realise that

To Hneertlle waa awarded the prise oonrener, aaaiatod by Mrs. James F, p^rope ta not on good terms and that
tor winning the miaalnnary stndy com- Rdtwrtaoa The aecretarlea dealt storms ere arising whleh we mast
petition, tho award being made at the with the method» of conducting the goal with. We hah hoped then the
conclusion of Mrs. RdhTnson'e report million study classes, and devoted end of the great wav meant the end ot
by Mrs. George r. Smith. I0me time to a discussion ot the brute force, hot nnless Europe's pro!,-

floc. Treaonrer of Little Hellwre, .roco,ed now IHerstore for the year lema are eotred there to no naanrence
Mrs. P. A. Poratir. r.j-orted that the p TVe conference on Dorcaa work that force hue given way to right."

hoxee from these hrenchee eon- Cresl0ed over by Mr». John M. The British Prime Minister atoem
Mined 8470.08, an Increnaa of 870.00 Pghe emphasised Ihe filling to urged tha preee to Inatll good will y
over last year, the memherahlp list ”aU. Safli torm correctlt* and call- fellowship tfirongtomt toe wnrld^Tou;n,rJ,SteT.,‘a„.,rh'r p'srife

Xe b.r m““,bore«'»nd ‘XA°i s w«tJ,6rt-:e,thta
Temperance1 ttala Th? total number ttttllta, knitted nrtlclea and clothing, |B t)le wly hut to use yv*r Induenco A 
of members In thé Dominion la 18,Ml among which were complete outfits help In the solution et dlfflonlti* 1 
and* tait year these centrum ted ”, tor hoys to too Indtanschoole of the whloh are full of menace" 7

JWMS. « of toe* ittdtaS? r Ih. ft nMOHMs

l<* men of the anxlltary. -mm. w.
Tho Little Helpers contributed as Tomnlla. formerly matron of the

follows to Mtaelflhary and Church Onion Labe school, flask., told of
toe Importance of sending duly toe 

things and of dirlng complete 
outfits. H «" Ucoum-ed

reoelved for th» purchnao of hoots

2Sml-vrie
campaign «™.on* ‘h,e„,
^to”' to- Trtult,.school
îtaSdîSî.”"" d'tagrtre «-doSare.

tha occasion being the Miowliig of 
moving plot'1res. ilcpfitlng dlffcrrii' 
features of the Church of Itaglend

Song religious, educational, charitable

nmc tend to do 
of toe ext

Th,ego.
they oanm 
Idle dele*, 
vlrtmUly r 
Council, ai 
ta lor me*) 
secret oom 
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supposedly 
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Conferees 
many car 
Conférer* 
ties," as 
George, 
stand wltt 
mediately 
thing any 
and prole 
wteya, dip 
Thus Oer 
ota quit» 
that a ps 
the «ta i 
fonadaUoi

I"
from Idaho, rhniromn of 
Moc. thtt struggle In the flonate for 
protection under toe tariff Is to he x 
“shoW-doSh" between the industrial 
cast and tor agrfi-uituroi west.

"S ttartern manu 
wltihtg to concede ttfl »

vAtm
would Iran to the rapid growth ttt 
rifles slang these walrrware.

Dcsllhg with tho rlortrtdttt side Of 
the hrnposAl, Mr. ^Iiurnh docfarNa that 
wairr poW^r WÜA dilr (flftfti dt

. *rt#rty for *he fnture t'heip poWef 
bad Mtft tip the ghtfli. indfi^rtal A/M ■■n|«t
could he dotir no Ihr Sl. lAWroere bhler trod» wnr is eurt to 
if Rarllomrnt hid tfir vlstott to p>» twern toe two ecctlottl.
<v«d wllh this protecL .Farm bloc leaders, It Is koOWtt,

Mr Church rend futlwrrltle* to proto already are anticipating UMèoMtrttc- 
tftrti Ihr (Irvrl-'pmeM of to* electric tlott Of the Great 1 takes4K. ItaWrrnre 
power «as of vital Importance. This waterways project as a cheap Iran, 
power would he utwrtx-d fry too grow- portatloo chnttmtI for the product* of

KSaatoS ar“ïîrSJ£

ptutt-wou
I, Senator 
the farm wl

W. B. Farrell of Fro (tar to toll to 
registered at toe Dufferin.

John W. Blanchard of Windsor, N, 
8., waa among those who registered 
at the Dulferlo yesterday, 

iMr. and Mm. C. N. Keith of Have 
lock were greets « the Dnffertn yew

V Humphrey of Monoton to si 
the Victoria.

Mra. Fred Colter and Mtae Fewer 
of Fredericton are visitor» In the cltr.

J. D. Black and hie mother, Mra. 
John Black, of Fredericton, arrived In 
the cky yesterday attd are geetaa ad 
the Herat.

a
ÿ&hssrssr

4 «■« heataetorere are 
flat share ot 
ettte of toe 

dtaftted. a 
follow be-

.01)

.001,801.

iitiiiï
........ . ........MM

20.00w.
touted market,scooter Gooding holds, 
there Is bound to exist nn InequsRtr 
tlml will seriously Injure the farther 
eir-mrut. He reiterated that toe west 
Is demanding nothing at tho expense 
k} too lo'Mstrtal east, hut simply Is 

ng the same degree of prelection 
Its raw prodocta that tile manu 

receiving oo tho finished

:: #:»

Leaving 811* to he tetoe ot Tie 
Objecta on toe ballet which were voted 
for at toe luncheon hour were:

Fettt fer Fredericton Diocese.
Christmas gifts for Canada's North

west and oteraoaa children.
Boots for children.
M mite 4*exea were retoraed, nil at 

which were well Ailed.
There wee no report from too Bd» 

catiottat Fond, eld toe report of too 
oreantalog committee wee poetponed 
nntll this mornlfi»

,h.vrZ«srsi

lets had to respond lo ah encore.
Some oriental Jam, hr 'Talrfiria" 

Wetmoro proved qdtte eotertal ' 
attd then eppeered DcWIU Calr 
delighted with a Moonlight 
with chorus entitled "Dem Get 
pets," and title well known 
lift had in respond to an encore.

Ah xylophone selection by Bill Pat- 
mao proved one of the best specialties 
of toe right and tol* artist received 
« won merited encore a* Ml work Waa

dog dance the' entertainment cetne to!«-• *ja z MÏÏTi'XJ&lcompany Ana tn® Hinging or ooa bit®
toe king.
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Massa. F. L. Armatrong, R. Both,
J. A. Champagne and N. R. Hanger- 
ford of the office staff ed Che OanaMnn 
Government Merchant Martre, Ltd., 
who have been I* (ho P*»1 offlee dar
ing too Winter port eeneen, win lewvo 
for Montreal tonight. The other nro, 
here at toe staff will get away wtthio f 
the next few «eye. florae of the office f 
fixtures win 4m taken to Montreal ojF’ 
the eteamer Oenadtan Mariner, which 
will anil today _ _ .

Rarker, Moretioo, dtatriot m» 
rerlntordent, C.N.H., Monoton,
O O. Torrono, dletriot engtrere,
fn too city yeetontay. ___

Rotary Governor R Ftaergm, JBerv.
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Boarded Craft, Tied 
«I to Mast and Seized

Trend of Such Industries f
Away from Atlantic Front
age Towards Interior.

■ “friil-a-tim” Restored 
Him to Health

Small Favors Acquisition of 
Cape Waterway — Gives 
View of U. S. Shipping 
Board.

Craft
StY11 be Dead- Mew York, April 14 —The maaatoo- 

Uring Industry of the Caked States le 
•lowly moving from the place at lu

ed in Few Hours. New York, April I*.—A bootlegging 
aoheme Whereby liquor was smuggled 
Into the Halted States from Bermuda 
and Cuba on former submarine chat- 
era commanded bV officer» wearing 
the uniform of the United States nary, 
hae been unearthed, It waa announced 
today at the 
dialer 161,
Belted with her commander and craw 
of seven, the announcement stated.

Customs officials claimed to have 
received from the crew a story that 
Pirate» held up the ehaaer yesterday 
afternoon, twenty miles off Montauk 
Point, Long Island, boarded the craft 
with drawn revolver», bound the com
mander to the meat, and aelaed the 
chaser's cargo of liquor.

John D. Appleby, prohibition chief 
of the second division, after question
ing the crew, said he believed that a 
bootlagging ring already had smug- 
glad more than 13,000,000 worth Of 
liquor Into the United States. A rep
resentative of the British consul gen
eral’» office was prisant when the pria 
oners ware questioned, because toe 

registered aa a British vue- 
taking aboard her cargo.

The Vidua, still wearing her war 
paint, waa seised In the harbor after 
quarantine had reported her arrival 
The police boat John P. Hylan, rating 
from the Battery with fall speed ahead, 
was toe first to reach her. As she 
moved up the harbor the custom 
speed boot Surveyor came alongside.

159 Avenue Plue IX, Montreal 
•For three years, I was a terrible 

sufferer from Dyspepsia and tty gen
eral health waa very bad. I consulted 
a physician and took his medicine 
but I did not Improve; and finally he 
told me that I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try “Fruit-a-tlves.” After taking 
two boxes. I 'was greatly relieved; 
and this fruit medicine made me com
pletely well. My digestion and gen
eral health are now splendid.”

GASPARD DUBARD. 
50c a box, • for $2.60, trial sise 20c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by FruK-e 
tires Limited, Ottawa.

By Wythe Wtlllima.
Genoa April 2€.-tin the foggy Mas

ter holiday, this foggy-headod Confer
ence has come to a toadv crash. Whe
ther it can right Itself or whether It 

admit failure and quickly break 
UP wfll certainly be made clear #«i- 
ln the next twenty-four hours. The 

that Germany has concluded 
a recaprocal economic agreement with' 
Russia has brought consternation and 
dismay.

Premier Facta rushed back from 
Rome and called a meeting of the 
"convening Paw ere,” Including Japan, 
at his villa. Ostensibly the meeting 
was to present a declaration signed Iby 
the majority of the smaller Powers 
reproaented at the Conference arguing 
strongly against their delegates being 
numbered among the unemployed at 
Genoa.

But the meeting naturally did not 
follow the agenda when the delegates 
were greeted on their arrival with 
copies of the Oerman-Rueslan treaty, 
already nicely translated Into the 
three official languages of the Confer 
enee. Doyd George received his copy 
unofficially, while enroute to the meet
ing and, also unofficially, he Is report
ed to have sent an immediate reply to 
the Germans couched hi the most in
dignant terms. Aa a matter of fact.

Allied delegation Is

beginning, the Atlantic frontage, to-
ward the great Interior which pro
duces the bulk of the manufacturing 
material and the fuel with whten ft

Washington April 18.— The United 
States Shipping Board and the Btner- 
gendy Fleet Corporation Joined with 
the vXr and -Navy departments today 
In urging Government ownership of 
the Cape Cod Canal. J. iBarstow 
Small, vice president of the Fleet Cor- 
porutlon, declared, while testifying be
fore the House Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce, that 
both the organisations of wtoteh he Is 
an official and the Shipping Board be
lieve that the waterway should be ac
quired, operated and developed by the 
United fltates. Mr. Bmull expressed 
belief that the canal Is an essential to 
the Nary in time of war as to com
mercial Interests In time of peace. He 
appeared before the committee, he 
said, at the request of Chairman Las
ker of the Shipping Board. While 
neither the Board nor the Fleet Cor 
poration has taken any formal action, 
he Wae informed that sentiment 
among their officials is unanimous in 
favor of the proposed legislation con
templated by the Wlnsow bill.

Mr. Smull’s testimony provoked a 
discussion as to the merits of Govern
ment ownership and private owner
ship. Congressman Huddleston of Ala
bama eald the Shipping Board appar
ently favors Government ownership of 
waterways, but not that of railroads 
or vehicles of transportation. The 
witness aatd he opposes Government 
ownership of any competitive rente of 
transportation, although he conceded 
that the canal would be in competition 
with railroads between New York and 
Boston. He added that the main 
reason why Government ownership le 
desirable Is to make certain that the 
canal will be In operation and agreed 
wKh Congressman Burroughs of New 
Hampshire that It 4s the duty of the 
Government to furnish transportation 
when private capital cannot do so.

In Favor of the Proposition.

Sonwill cnetom house. The former 
renamed Fid us, has been

In assembled and transformed Into 4too finished form. The area occupy
ing the Atlantic frontage from Maine 
to Florida, the birthplace of oar mas- 
a factoring industry, New England, the 
Middle States toe District of Colum
bia, Maryland, Virginia, North and 
South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, 
produced la 101S, the latest census 
year, say» the Trade Record of too 
National City Bank of New York, 
slightly less than one-half of the 
ufactures of the country as against 
mere than twotMrde a half cent ary 
earlier. Stated statistically, ->e mar- 
enteen States of the Atlantic frontage 
enrolled 01 per cent of the manufac
tures recorded by toe census of 1ST». 
04 per cent In 1080, M per cent In 
1800, and 48.7 par cent In too census 
of 910. The total outturn of the man- 
Ufa. taring establishments of to# At
lantic frontage In 1818 was eleven 
times es much. In value, is fifty years 
eat Her, while the outturn of the other 
parts of toe country wae twenty two 
Mmes as much aa a half century car-

big news

Baked in the snow-white, sunshine factory «

CHILE AND PERU 
TO SEnUE OLD 

CONTROVERSY

nor hae 11 been held since, due to the 
Inability of the two countries to
on methods for the holding d 4L

In the meantime, the case of Boll-

Two Cases Before via waa injected Into the situation.
The president of that country In a 
telegram to President HerdingPublic UtilitiesFid as waa

tel before
that Bolivia be allowed a representa
tion in the Washington negotiations.

Bolivia was the other partitepoet te 
the so-called "War of the Pacific," be
ing the ally of Peru. Chile, as the ro- 
suit of her victory, acquired the sea- 
coast of Bolivia through a separate 
peace treaty with that country. Since 
that time, Bolivia hae had no outlet to 
the sea, a situation that she hae 
etantly hot vainly tried to extricate 
herself.

President Harding replied to the 
Bolivian president, refusing that coun
try's plea for representation^^ the 
conference here.^H

Washington to be Scene of 
Another Important Confer
ence Soon.

Rural Telephone Wants Long 
Distance Connection—Hart- 
land Man Wants Electric 
Currentevery chief of 

angry. Only one coherent thought do
minates every one, even the French, 
and that Is to 
if possible, from dissolution, which is 
the word used by one of the delegates 
present at the dramatic meeting of the 
convening Powers in Premier Fa-eta's 
villa, for It Is admitted that Russia 
and Germany have bolted with the 
situation end that tills economic Con
ference, instead of being called pre
maturely, probably came too late.

Her. other important international confer-
"" Hile westward movement of the

The regular monthly meeting of the manufacturing industry is chiefly Into 
the Mississippi Valley which produces 
most of the cotton and wool an 1 Iron 
and copper and lead and timber of 
the country, and also the bulk of the 
fuel with which It 1» moved to the 
great manufacturing centres and 
there transformed lpto 
In population, that other factor In 
msnnfacurlng, the Atlantic States 
enow an Increase of 137 per cent in 

An application from the Cambridge the last fifty years, and the other sec
tions of tkv country an in tresse of 
206 per cent In the same perlo-L 

Most of this increase In outturn of 
manufactures occurs In the MLisirwp- 
p. Valley and especially In the States 
adjacent to the Great Lakes, lllhnia, 
with Its great iron and steel manu
facturing estahliahm »nt* nnd plentiful 
coal supplies. Increases its output of 
manufactures from |1.120,000,000 In 
the census of 1900 to $5,426.000,000 in 
the census of 1920; Michigan, with 
Its great automobile manufacturing in
dustry, advances from $320.000,000 in 
the 1900 census to $3.466,000,000, or 
ten times as much In 1920 as in 1900 
Indiana, with the aid of Its natural 
gas fuel. Increases its outturn of man
ufactures from $337,000.000 In 1900 to 
$1.899,000,000 In the 1920 record; Ohio, 
whlfeh combines the copper and Iron 
of Michigan and Minnesota with Its 
own coal and labor, advances from 
$749,000.000 In the 1900 census to $6,- 
100,000,000 In that of 1920. New York 
which still shows a bigger total of 
manufactures than any other State, ad
vances from $1,872.000,000 In the 1900 
record to $8,867.000,000 In the 1920 

Pennsylvania advanced from

enee wtl open tn a few days In this 
Capital, which Is rapidly an interna
tional center of first rank.

This le the conference between the 
Chile and Peru designed to bring 
about a settlement of the long stand- _ 
lug Tacna-Arica controversy between the conference was to take up the 
those two countries, which «or yean <n»«tlon to which Chile and Peru were 
has been a barrier to complete Inter- <™ly parties—the Treaty of A* 
national accord tn Booth America. 00n-

The conference waa Initiated by “>™e °t> llUer 
President Harding, when in the mid- »»« >» represented here by Carlo, 
die Of last January, durlr* the midst Aldarate-Solar and Lola Iiqnlerdo, as 
of the conference on toe limitation of the two chief delegates, and try Ala 
armament here, he addreeeed Invita- land™ Al vires, a» counsellor of the 
tlona to toe governments of Chile and delegation; and Peru by MellXro F. 
Peru to send plenipotentiaries to meet Porras and Herman Velarde, as the 
on ground In Washington to delegates and Solon Polo, as couneetos
the end that they "may settle, if hap^ *U prominent and experienced elates- 
ptly It may be, the existing difflcul- meiL 
tlee- or may arrange for the settle
ment of them by arbitration.”

In due course, Chile and Peru ac
cepted the Invitation of the United 
States, and President Harding's initia
tive met with general praise from 
South America.

Later, the governing board of the 
Pan-American Union decided to turn 
over the beautiful building of the un
ion here for the scene of the nego
tiations between Chile and Peru. This 
building, one of the most beautiful In 
Washington, was also the scene of 
much of the work of the Washington 
Disarmament Conference.

What is the Tacna-Arica question?
Tacna and Africa are the names of 
two provinces on the west eoart of 
South America, which were formerly 
Peruvian territory', but which are now 
held by Chile, as the result of the war 
of 1879 between those countries.

However, the question of tbe real 
ownership of these territories is still 
unsettled. Article 3 of the Treaty of 
Ancon, of 1883—this treaty ended the) 
war between Chile and Peru—pro
vides for a plebiscite In the provinces 
of Tacna and Arica 10 years after the 
ratification of the treaty, to decide 
which of the two countries these ter
ritories should go to.

The Treaty of Ancon was ratified in 
1884, but the plebiscite was not held 
In 1894 in accordance with the pact,

ve the Conference, ASSAIL POINCARE 
FOR HIS STAND 
AGAINST SOVIET

New Bruttrtrfak Board of Commis
sioners of fobbe Utilities was held 
yesterday morning tn the Govern
ment rooms, Prince William street. He exaplained that
A- B. Connell, K. &, chairman, pre

nufacturessided and Commissioners Michaud, 
of Buctouche, and J. D. P. Le win, of But, the Bolivian case may
8L John were presentFrench Communist Organ 

Say. His Policy Risks Life 
of Genoa Conference.

Herman» Were Sere.
The Germane, already sore at the va

gue treatment they have received ever 
since their arrival, state openly that 
It Lloyd George Ir permitted to have 

lone with the Huai lane In 
hie Vika In toe hills they, too, may 
have secret meetings with the Rus- 
stans at HapalH), where toe economic 
agreement wNh Missis wee made

The* point out, farther, that the 
agreement le merely the mm It of three 
months' negotiations and that as 
beetle of Governments or delegate, 
with fall powers had to visit Genoa 
anyhow, why, nothing waa more sim
ple than to compile their business 
here, even though the oonrentng l>ow 
era were likely to take a lit about It 
end even though It may wreck the 
Conference.

As Intimated, marmorings of the 
small Powers against toe secret con
clave at Uoyd George's villa of the 
big leaders with toe Russians hae In
creased Into a volume of loud protest 
and of, Itself I» «efficient to cause a 
Conference crisis.

Their resentment in based ou the 
flat declaration of Mr. Lloyd George 
timt the meeting of «he nub-corn mi th, 
8Ion Kcl 1 ie not to be celled until the

Farmers’ Telephone. Co. asked for 
long distance connection with the N. 
B. Telephone Co., LtiL, at Gegetown. 
The board, after hearing Dr. Walker 
and A. W. Thorne, representing the 
applicants; John R. Gale, represent 
lng the Ÿoeng Cove Telephone Co., 
and H. P. Robinson. managing direc
tor, N. B. Telephone Co* Ltd.'*, made 
an order, returnable on Wednesday, 
May 17, calling upon aU parties In 
tereeted^ intending the Cambridge 
Telephone CO., I Ad., of which H. H. 
Mott Is president, to appear and state 
their views on the application. Mr. 
Robinson said the N. B. Telephone 
Co., Ltd., ft willing to give connec- 

those whom the board

I
Paris, April 28.—It Is significant 

that the Communist organ, Humanité, 
bitterly attacks the Poincare Govern
ment for ita stand against Bolshevism 
at Genoa. Referring to "grave Snci 
dente which risk the life of the confer
ence” provoked by M. Barth ou. It says:

'Barthon manifestly excited the Irri
tation of Premier Lloyd George and 
Signor Schanxer in reopening the in
cident of the Rapallo pact and then 
suspending the experts’ work on the 
Russian question."

Referring to the British criticism of 
France at Genoa, the Temps Bays; 
There are people who reason thusly: 
Ruthenau and Chltoherln treated be 
hind the conference’s back, therefore 
a chocklng-up of the conference was 
sought by Premier Poincare. Rath- 
tmau and Tehltcherin concluded an en
tente was dangerous for France; there
fore, the person responsible for this 
entente Is Barthou.

"We are not asking for thanks, but 
have the right to expect our English 
Allies to understand their interest 18 
tied up with ours and that our coun
try's danger makes us clairvoyant 
Give us credit for not being blind or 
destructive.” .

The Journal des Debate signals an 
effort to throw the blame on France; 
as In 1914. the Berlin and Vienna cab
inets used every ruse to make Russia 
or France take the initiative In hostil
ities. "Today,” it says, “the Soviet 
delegates, who regard France as their 
principal enemy, are allied with the 
Germans against us. Unfortunately, 
they benefit by singular complaisances. 
It is no reason for us Hot to remain 
calm—but the contrary.*

Congressman Winslow, of Massa
chusetts, chairman of the committee, 
remarked that the largest railroad 
feeder of New England Is not ‘at 
heart" In favor of the legislation, but 
recognizee that its need of New Eng
land is so apparent that "it hasn't the 
nerve to fight this proposition." The 
legislation for Government ownership, 
operation and development of the 
canal free of tolls was indorsed by 
Captaiin Eugene EL O'Donnell, manag
er te the marine department of EL 11. 
Sprague A. Gompany. Boston, and a 
member of the Maritime Association 
and by Wlnthrop L. Marvin, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Am
erican Steamship Owners Association 
New York city.

"We In New England feel that this 
to the

Coticura Heals 
Itching Burning 
Pimples On Face;

tlon to
«Idem should have It, aa ht» company 
la desirous of extending Ita huilneea.

The board also received an appli
cation from J. W. Montgomery. Hart- 
land, requesting that he Ibe supplied 
with current for hla house from a 
private plant In Ilartland which Is 
operated ai a sébile utility. An order 
was made for Tie appearance of the 
ipart/M Interested to spear before 
the board on May 17.

pimples which nor only di.figmed

Itching end burning. They 
wees large, hard end red.

to -aaae —earn* re WUIJE IUIB «8
kSr/ fester.Theykdhtdeothetl

Üïîw0 .h.
canal, developed, la essential 
Indoat-le» of New England,” Bald Cap
tain O'Donnell.

Mr. Marvin said the legislation 
would beneflt every port In New Eng
land ae It would not only Increase the 
amount of tonnage paeatng through 
the canal, but would Increase the ton
nage In «rantwise t raffle going to New 
England port». The legislation, he 
Said, ha» been Indoraed formally by 
the executive committee of hie aflao- 

He Raid that It lia» been

am
“I need varions salves end 

they gar, no relief, 
id for nearly tone months 

I hoard of Cuticma Soap and Orne
ment. 1 mm for a free larnph. In 
shorn a weeks decided Irnpnmm 

mad, ee 1 bought ran, and 
two cakes of Soap with one box of

V. Foro, 7 <*-.«£: 
Beet Lynn, Mass.

Give Codcara Seep, O 
Talcum the

The trouble
$1,660,000,000 in the 1900 census to 
$7.317,060,000 In 1920; and Mdssachu- 
eetifl from $908,000,000 in the 1900 
census to 94,001,000,000 tn that of 
1920. The Southern States, now trans
forming their cotton and iron and tim
ber Into finished form with the use 
of their own fuel, also show big 
gains, while California, with Its su
gar. nnd fruits transformed from the 
natural condition to manufactured 
form, pushes its 1920 census figure up 
to nearly $2.000,000.000 against a quar
ter of a billion twenty years earlier.

Russians hate deckled what they in
Weddingstend to do regarding tbe memorandum 

of toe expert» handed them a week 
The email Powers maintain 

they cannot continue toe expansé at 
Idle delegation» while LAeyd George 
virtually reconstitutes the Supreme 
Council, after the Genes Conference 
Is formal/ In being, and Indulges In 
secret conversation with toe Hues lane. 
Bren one big Power, Japan. Is not 
too satlsfled at being left out of toe 
conclave.

The Russians today adopted a lofty 
tone and declared they had nothing to 
any about the conclave because It vu» 
supposedly "private conversations,” 
that if the Allies wanted to give them 
publicity, well and good, Unit the Bov- 
let s "do not operate to each a fash
ion.”

ego.
Arthur»- ateeves

At the Fall-vine Baptist church per
sonage last evening nt 7.30, Rev. 0. T. 
Clerk united In mnrrtage Miss Oeor 
,gitm Sleeves, daughter of Thomas 
Sleeves of South Bay; and Joseph 
Gordon Arthur», eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Arthurs of South Bay. 
young couple will reside at South Bay.

elation. , _, „
the wise and settled national policy 
since 1789 that the Government should 

and control all waterways used 
for transportation purposes.

of year skia.

The
The Engineering Questions.

Colonel Edward Burr of the Army 
Engineers gave the committee Infor
mation as to the engineering questions 
involved and a* to the ability te the 
canal to handle more tonnage with 
necessary development.

Chhrles Masse, Secretary of the 
Canal Company, said that the swift 
current» had Increased the depth of 
the canal In about three-fourths te ita 
length and that the expense for wid
ening and deepening the canal to an 
extent where It will be able to take 
care of nil coastwise traffic will be 
much 1er» than generally supposed. He 
estimated the total coastwise traffic 
pegging through or around Cape Cod 
at approximately 16,000,009 tone. The 
greatest tonnage ever handled by the 
Canal was in 1920. when the total 
passing through was 6,172,714. Tbe 
value of the cargoes which 
through the canal last year he gave 
ae $307,128,686.

ORGAN SALETHINKS SWEARING ALL RIGHT
Tes, providing the provocitlon 

equals the offence of Jones stepping 
ol Smith's sore corns. Far better to 
un “Putnam's'' Painless Corn Ex 
tractor, It does lift out corns In a 

No corn can last If "Put
ts applied. Refuse a substi

tute, 26c. everywhere.

fco- Likely Russians Will Yield.
Wonderful Values and Attractive SALE RrtICESFrench maintain, having made 

with the Germans, It Is not like
ly the Russian* will come to heel on 
an economic agree: 
lies and, therefore, 
might as well pack up Re baggage. 
The French, naturally, are not too tea- 
pleased over the sudden turn In events 
Inasmuch as these seme events cer 
talnly tend to prove their thesis that 
ttye Conference was useless from the 
beginning and timt Europe has been 
on the wrong rood to reconstruction 
for the last two years.

Even the British delegation, which 
every ett- 

rushed Sir

hurry, 
ns nr s"

No. 2
One Daniel F. Beattey Am
erican Organ, High Top and 
good tone.

Sale price
------ $15.00------  <

Cash.

No. 3
A Real Bargain — Dominion High Top 
Organ. Plenty of power and nice tone. 
Good instrument at Sale price

-------$20.00-------
Terms $10.00 down, $2.00 per month.

No. 1
Nice F. Eetey <c Co. 5 Octave 
High Top Organ. Real good 
value, 4 sets Reeds and beau
tiful tone. In thorough repair. 
Sale price ..
Terms cash.

ment with the Al
ike (loafer enee BMtxxmunlseton No. L They have In

timated, however, that It ha# not been 
really necessary for them to take toe 
matter no with Moscow, that they 

." have Ml power to decide tor them
selves except that, as these despatches 
Intimated days ago, they are too will
ing to aid In the game of aavlng 
Lloyd George.

.... $13.00
passed

T No. 5
Thomas 5 Octave Piano Cased 
Organ, Couplers and Divided 
Swells. 4 Sets Reeds. Nice 
EJbonized Case. A good organ.

------ $35.00------
$10,00 down and $5.00 

per month.

No. 6No. 4always pats toe beet face 
■ation—end In tola 
Edward Orlgg to press headquarters 
with the details of the afternoon's 
meeting while the other Powers wero 
•till considering what to do—admits 
the most Immediate result te calling 
the Genoa Conference has brought Eu
rope face to face with the gravest 
reality since the armistice—namely, flleeooe so often attacks the system as 
the taking te the first step on the h allowing the bowels to become con. 
part te Oorosny for the rehabilitation Hlpated. and there Is no ether trouble 
of her power. * • * >h flesh 1- hdff to that Is more lia»

And what is te be done a boat It «0 Me to be neglected, become material 
far aa Genoa la cpnoerned leaves toe Iccoaremence may act be felt, at enee, 
Conference entirety at a lore. (1er- free Irrewilar actiee of the bow*, 
many cannot be excluded from toe When there la let regular action the 
Conference for her -underhand toe- retention at toe decayed and effet»

matter, wish lto polaoaona glare, soon 
poisons the whole system by being 
absorbed Into It, reusing violent side

DO YOUR BOWELS
Move Regularly, Or Do They
BECOME CONSTIPATED

Doherty Organ 5 Octaves, treble and 
Bass Couplers, Divided Swells, 4 Sets 
Reeds. Good Case and splendid tone. 
Sale price

Good Tone, High Top.
B. Shoninger Organ. 

~ ' Lots of power.
Sale price

Obituary
Patrick M. Nugent.

The death ot Patrick H. Nagent oc
curred after a brief Illness at his 
home, «t. Martins, N. B., on Wednes
day, the 20th Instant. Mr. Nugent 
who hid reached the advanced age of 
elghty-flve years, took sick on Monday, 
having enjoyed a vigorous and ragged 
constitution np to the very time of his

Hiers In ne median through which I 5.00 ------ $25.00------
Terms $10.00 down, $5.00 per month.

Cash.
Splendid value.

No. 9
Nice Cabinet Mason and Hamlin Organ. 
Good tune. $15.00 cash.

No. 8

Dominion Piano Cased 6 
Octave Organ. It is practi
cally new.

Worth new $200.00. 
Now at sale price $85.00. 

Terms $10.00 down, $7.00 
per month.

No. 7
One Modem 6 Octave Piano 
Cased Thomas Organ. Coup
lers, Divided Swells. Beauti
ful Organ. Worth $200.00.

New Sale Price $65.00. 
$10.00 down, $7.00 

per month.

He was s native of fit. Martins, 
where be lived all his life, end was 
a man ef a very estimable character, 
ana possessed of a kindly, genial, and 
charitable disposition. He was a prom- 
treat lumberman, and also carried on 
farming to a limited extent. In hi- 
earlier days he drove a stage between 
»t John and at. Martins. He was 
wall fcsewn ae a horseman, both re a 
breeder and as a follower of the rac
ing circuits.

Mr. -Nugent to survived by hto wife, 
with whom he celebrated toe flftleth 
anniversary of their married life some 
seven years ago. Mrs. Nugent Is a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
George Smith Besides hto wife, Mr. 
Negeat leave# the following children 
Theresa K . Alward, Catherine and 
NSn, at home; Mrs. Martin B. Dolan 
and George E. Nugent, of 8L John 
Mrs. C- J- Haines, ot Boston; J. B. 
Nugent, of Moncton, and Char Ire p 
Nugent, of Hampton; and also bf one 
slater, Mrs. C. J. Campbell ef BL Mar
tina, all at whom ware with Mb to bis

ties," ee they are relied by Ldopd 
George.
stand with her end Europe would Im
mediately be in two earnps. Tbe only
thing anybody 
and protests can only be made In tore 
ways, diplomatically and mOHrefly. 
Thus Germany's new thee la map torn 
ont quite correct when ibe argues 
that a pan has been drawn titrongb 
the real end therefore the peat to an 
foundation for tbe future.

Much Depends Upon Prance.
The British, for all their Inetetenre

No. 10
Thomas High Top 5 Octave Organ, 4 Sets 
Reeds. Treble and base couplers. Divid
ed swell», mouse proof attachment. A 
very good Organ. Tone is beautiful. $45 
sale price. Terms $10 down and $5 month.

Too many Powers woeld

end bilious headaches. Internal bleed.
lng or pretradlag pure, hreribam.do to to protest.
Jaundice, ate.

MIUHJNN’S LAXA-UVE* PILL* 
wfll regulate the flow at Me la act 
properly toe bowels, time making
them active aad regular, aad remov.
lng toe eenatipatlon and M Its allied look at These Ten Excellent Instruments at Our Remarkable SAIE PRICES»

Mr.
N. I., writ*:—“Far ever a pear

that to» Conference shall gw on, are Which ara half valu* of above mentioned instrumente, all good toned organs and splendid for children to prac
tice on, and also have several other good 5 Octave Organs ranging from $ 10.00 to $20.00.

Great bargain for anyone wanting an organ.'

sneered with constipation. I toe* rev.
now dependent large* W*
France decides. The French ere now 
doing conridersble Jumping shoot and 
trying to think bat have not yet peck
ed their begs. Whatever they say

real different Made of medicine, but
could rely get temporary relief. 1 wee 
told to try Mflbnrn's Lcxa-Livcr Pita, 
I procured two rials at there, bat aflat 
I had token one I freed that I was 
fettered at my trecMa. 1 de ad best 
t»te la

Sale continues until May 4, 1922.Open in niflwfngs from 7 to 10 o’clock.tonight may be unsaid tomorrow tor 
French decMres lie, not to Genoa, 
hit to Paris.

Noth!* bee come from the Bereton 
headquarters aa to whether Urey here 
reached a derision end are reedy to 
present themsetrea to the

The C. li. Townshend Piano Co., Ltd.LesnUver FWs 
for ear kind ef coast notion.- 

Priée, lie 4 rid « tl " 
mailed direct ee receipt ef Pria» by 

_ The T. 8U8 era Oe-Ltodto*, lerereq Met 
« Bed.

ol 54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
The funeral errsnsarereto
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„ mlud Pkli DmIk)
When the Americas Bar Association 

wanted to study the reaaons lor the 
preralenca and growth at crime It 
went to thaee who might be supposed 
to knew a good deal about the «Object. 
It consulted the ortmlnafe. A group ot 
convicts was brought from the state 
penitentiary to testify before a special 
committee of the association. -The 
cure." said one old-timer at Joliet, Is 
home life and the breaking up of the 
gauge." The "gang system" ' was 
blamed tor getting the youth Into trou
ble; once In serious trouble, the con
vict asserted, “the gang and Its law 
yers and professional bondsmen 
Hi it for him."

IF;
■■ v'’1AOBNOT, % I(tile »U Prince William

HeprcsaalHeeSi
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meat)(Agate % sad ma.

A- % I was feeling perfectly sure of myself till you came along.
% and now Im beset by ell aorte of feers, eed pop.

And he started to share even slower, ma saying, 0, look % 
Si out my greyahtss, I was sure you had out yourself that time. % 

So was l yee gods yourve got me shaking like a leet. eed %

. ST. JOHN, N. a, THURSDAY, APB1L 17, 1111. will

* TRY CANADA FIRST.0000 OITIZKMHIP. A Watching Brief.
(Boston Transcript.)

America will indeed be present at 
Genoa, bet not at all in the senes ot 
interference or guidance. We have no 
interest in the political bargaining and 
relinquishments which, it seems, must 
precede the attainment of an under
standing looking toward Europe’s eco
nomic restoration. Bat our economic 
stake in Europe Is, nevertheless, 
heavy, and It must be guarded well. 
We have competent observers at 
Genoa, and when the time comee for 
participation In proceedings in Eu
rope, which are purely commercial and 
economically soundly constructive, It 
is probable that America and Ameri
cans will be found prepared to do their 
full part

ly any other coi 
r President's%

The Hon. W 8 Fielding, while he 
9«hape may admit the truth of the 
old adage that “Charity begins at 

* evidently Is dearly of opinion 
that any advantages which this 
country may have to confer, should 
be sent abroad. There is plenty of 
money in this country available for 
Investment, but when he wanted 
$100,000,000 the other day, Instead of 
endeavoring to get It from a Canadian 
source—which he could readily have

The Times, In the course at an 
article in It» Tuesday Issue, which 
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Sattiafied, my goodntss, the ldeer, after me standing heer tor \ 
■h 6 minutes doing everything in my power, you cant say I dident do \ 
\ everything In my power, sed ma.

I wouldn't dree m of saying sutoh a thing, ony dont exceed your \ 
power now or youll have a ded corps instead of meerly a mu- % 

S tillated husblnd, sed pop.
I did all I could, sut eh gratitude, eed ma. And she wawked %

% away proud and pop shut the bath room door and I consent \
•u see whether he out himself eny more or not Proving bow the S
S innocent half to suffer.
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upon certain features of good dtisen- 
ship, which It considers worthy of
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Then» 
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King Stdone—be went all the way to Newivor to remedy this omission %York dor It It would he better if Mr. 

Fielding could divest himself of his 
fondness for subordinating Canadian 
interests to those of the neighboring 
Republic. He would. If he could, 
throw open the markets of this coun
try to the manufactures of the United 
States, and put our own industrial 
plant» out of existence. Left to him
self, he would let our neighbors do 
what they like with our trade and 
commerce, utterly regardless of the 
fact that they were discounting the 
Canadian doUar to the tune of 16 per 
cent ait one time. Now he goes to 
them to borrow money, while the 
savings of our own investors are lying 
idle fn the -banks. It Is little wonder 
that a deputation of bond dealers 
should hold an Indignation meeting 
and then wait upon the Finance Min
ister with the request that the next 
time he needed cash, he wouM apply 
to Canadians for IV

Si ' %
One of the Aral duties of good 

we take It, would be not The Mellowing Influence of Office.
(New York Evening Poet)

Our own opinion is that M. Poincare 
is not In Immediate danger. But In a 
way we And ourselves almost hoping 
that he were nud that the tire-eating 
Tardieu get the chance he has so long 
and ardently been waiting for. For 
the tall of Poincare would Indicate a 
very effective if hitherto unsuspected 
way of ridding France of her militar
ists, and that is by letting all the mil
itarists become Premier and learn 
how to be gentle ami fair. When Tar
dieu has been in office a few weeks 
and bring forward a programme of 
conciliation with Germany militarism 
In France will automatically vanish 
with the exhaustion of the available 
supply of militaristic politicians ont of 
office.

that we should pension our Industrial 
army as we pension our army of sol
diers. There is conslsten ~ 
gument that the one 
as Immune as the other from official 
Inquisitiveness into Its income. Why 
should it be supposed that the removal 
of Income barrier would lead to im
providence amongst other recipients of 
State pensions ?

HAD BAD COUGHny or soi- 
In the ar- 

be just
Who have spent a good past ef a life
time in bafldlng Up industrial and should AND
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one result; it leaves the‘throat or 
lungs, or both, affected. A single doeg

bet base been of very material aee lat
in promoting it» prosperity. 

| There cannot be very emoh wrong 
| with either their “breadth of ledg

er their public eptrtV measured 
by the success they have achieved, 
despite the fact that “one of the 
brightest minds" In the new force 
feels that he can have “no sort of 

i respect" for them. Th
from whom the members of the 

“new force” have received both their

f THE LAUGH ONE ] XOf
«enter aroundGit woo ye

NORWAY PINE SYRUP 
Wtll help to stop the cough, soothe the 
threat, and if the rough or cold frev 
become settled on the lungs the beak 
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree 
ftiong with the soothing and expector
ant properties of other excellent herbe, 
roots and barks promptly eradicates 
the bad effects, and the persistent use 
cannot but help to bring about relief.

Mr. Albert Marsh, Lower L'Ardoiee. 
N. S., writes:—“About e year ego f 
contracted a cold accompanied by a 
very bad cough and eore throat f sent 
fbr the doctor, hut what he prescribed 
did me so little good I began te get 
discouraged. A friend came to see me 
end asked me If I had ever need Dr. 
Wood*» Norway Pine Syrup. I told hhn 
I had not end sent him right away ta 
get me a bottle. I started using It and 
after a couple of days I found I 
getting relief, and after taking two 
bottles the aoren

senator’s chief 1 
who left the r 
city In Junua.r 
and Thomas D 
tallet whom Pi 
ceesfutty tried 
the Federal R

The Only Danger.
Customer (with week's beard)—"Do 

you think that old rasor will do U ?"
Barber—"It will, sir—if the handle 

don’t break." rNina the Siren.
(London Dally Express.)

Our modern dramatists are fond of 
explaining their plays. Mr. Shaw set 
the fashion when lie expounded 
■'Heartbreak House." Yesterday, In 
the same lively new play, "The Love 
Match," for the benefit of those who 
were struck dumb by bewilderment on 
Its first nlgltt. He seys he was out 
to preach a sermon against our selfish, 
sensual, vixenish, capricious, ruthless, 
and charming social sirens. The play 
which needs explanation by the author 
Is defective. That is the difference 
between the novel and the drama. The 
novelist explains; the dramatist makes 
explanation superfluous. Shakespeare 
did not explain Cleopatra. A social 
siren ought to be audible even in a 
dramatic fog.

The Old Rhymes Are Beet.
(Baltimore Sun.)

The clever literati of our day have 
a way of sneering at ancients, but we 
challenge them to say anything new 
about Spring or anything half so good 
as has already been said one hundred 
times before. The thing about the 
"livelier Iris on the burnished dove,’ 
and the “young man's fancy lightly 
turning to thoughts of love" In April 
and May may be mld-Vlotorian, tout 
heat It, you free-vers era, If you can. 
Perhaps they will scoff In their su
perior way at "when spring unlocks 
the flowers to paint the laughing soil’ 
and the million and one other quota
tions that have been garnered in books 
of reference for use on the annual re 
turn of this gayest end most fascinat
ing of all the daughters of Father 
Time. But until they give us some
thing better, we shall continue to fling 
these dear old flowers at the feet of 
this dear old-young thing.

Arcotop for Your RoofYears 
“I asked you

tuce."
"Yea, ma'am. Wasn't it young you 

got ?”

Discretion.
send me young let-ti, too, ere the

CONANThere ii nothing Eke it for «topping leaks, and giv
ing you a new roof at moderate price.

Let ns talk it over with you.
SHOW*training and the wherewithal 

Times are
FACTS AND POLITICS Young ? It’s almost old enough to 

wash and dress Itself.”iV to support themselves.
always changing of course, and with 

I the changes come new methods in 
I eocne respects ; but through them all 

there remains the breadth of judgment 
which experience alone can confer and 

'* the spirit of good citizenship which 
and community interests pro

"If France cannot make her idea» 
prevail at Genoa she wttl cease to 
collaborate," Premier Poincare 1s re
ported as saying in his recent speech 
at Bar Le Duc. Possibly the sentence 
was poorly translated. When two or 
more individuals with equal powers 
get together to collaborate on a given 
object there must necessarily toe com
promise in order to agree, for no two 
men think exactly alike. The asser
tion "Do as I like or I won’t play.” is 
no more commendable In high public 
officials thon in children.

While M. Poincare was making this 
statement the French delegation at 
Genoa was making an announcement 
of its own. In connection with the 
proposed pact under which the varions 
nations would agree to abstain from 
aggression, the delegation said:

It must !>e made clear that 
Germany and Russia have no ag
gressive intentions before the rest 
of Europe can agree to any such 
pact. If It involves the neutraliza
tion of frontier zones, it may be 
tisefnL If it involves later some 
form of reduction of armies, it 
may be beneficial, 
ready to reduce if others do so, 
because this will reduce expendi
tures. but it must affect everybody 
and be without loop-bo lç for vicia
tion.
There cannot be much objection to 

this doctrine. It Is reasonable enough. 
But the significant thing is that while 
M. Poincare is threatening to with
draw, his own delegation at Genoa is 
going on with the work of collobora- 
tion. The explanation may be that 
the Premier is trying to mèet a 
domestic political situation, and the 
delegation te trying to adjust Itself to 
facts. The Issue at Genoa seems to 
•be whether or not facts can triumph 
over politics.

OFREjr A Question of Taste. 
The Waiter (who is

| i
on a week’s no

tice)—Old you have tomato or pea 
soup, sir ?

The customer—«Heaven knows I 
tasted more like soap.

The Walter—Ah, that would be to
mato, sir. The pea eoup tastes like 
paraffin.

HALEY BROS., LTD., St. John, N. B.
Ttione M 203 or M. 204. Photograph 

After Do 
Sailing.

it

in my throat 
seemed to be leaving me, so I resolved 
to continue Its nee, and after I had 
used five bottles both my sore throat 
and cough were gone. I would not be 
withoet "Dr. Wood’s" for any money* 

Price, 36c. and 60c. a bottle; put op 
only by The T. MUbern Ooc, T.iw»^ 
Toronto, Out.

The Brute 1
Mfss Pearl White—‘I wish you to 

peint my portrait?*’
Dobbins—‘Tm sorry, madam, bot I 

can't do it.”
Miss Pearl White—"Why Not?”
Dobbins—T never copy other paint

ings."

New York. 1
Good citizenship, we imagine, would 

tend to instigate the building ag> ot
Oman Doyle alFixtures for 7 Rooms, $17.00 ot ghosts and 
night to a crow 
In Ckmagle HaInâusàrial enterprise, rather than to ELECTRICALLY at toux service

The (0EBB 0LECTRIC Qo.
Pbon. M. 21S2 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS U TOMAIN BT

rIt will lookseek to tear it down.
! ahead, and calmly and dispassionately 

tfkfi observations from every point of 
View before finally deciding to Inter
fere with, much less attempt to de- 

8 fttroy. any established line of business. 
The principle of “Live and lrt Hve," is 
not only a good one always to follow, 

I but It should be the key note of good 
[ citizenship. Honest and bona fide 

competition is one thing, tout wanton 
attempts to destroy from purely 

. mandons and vindictive motives, is

) permit. Half a 
see Mm spirit 
hell was not I 
them. For an 
ballet showed 

x tlona 'ot the p 
W should leave i 
ff Motibt ot the to 

The d
epoofctness of tl

Son.. Floy on Wards.
Foreign lady went into store aad

asked for talcum powder. •
“Mennen's ?” asked tfie clerk.
“No, vlmmen’s."
"Want It scented ?”
“No, I’ll take it with me."

.

Handsome
Unique
Walls

\The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinists.

Iron and Bfess Casting». ’Phone Wot 596.
a H. WARING, Manager.WISE JOFFBt 

SLEEPS IT LECTURE
the impressive 
as he told the 
on the screen 1 
the crowd. Tl 
but always a 
that a rough or 
evenness of 61 
talked in the

West St John.

—quidhly applied, ec
onomical and durable.France Is with

Constant Round of Entertain
ment in New York Makes 
Him Weary.

BISHOPRIC 
Stucco Board

quite another. Cleanmg, Regulating 
and Adjusting Watches.Refuse

Strapping
The members of this new force '

are no doubt expecting to become in 
good time the “solid business- men" of 
the community. Doubtless some of
them will; we hope eo anyway.
But do they 
yet they possess all the brains, ail
the wisdom experience and all
the spirit of good dtisenshlp of the 

section of the community? 
Have the men who have boiled in
dustriously for thirty or forty or more 
yuan In holding up successful enter- 

gained nothing in those te
as a

f Is their Judgment In civic affairs 
? It ought to be, and we 

rtmulfl say it is. “Knowledge,** said 
ffhe eage, “may be acquired early, but 

comes only by experience."

Twhich is applied direct
ly to the studding, do
ing away with boards; 
for both outside and 
interior use.
For description and 
prices,

Every watch, and especially 
toe high grade watch, re- 
quires cleaning once a year. 
When was yours cleaned 
last?

Restricted Immigration.
(Buluwayo Chronicle.)

Unless the Immigrant has employ 
ment awaiting him he muet be In a 
position to maintain himself for at 
least six months. This seems a rea
sonable precaution, and we doot>‘ 
whether Rhodesia would be conter 
with anything less in the case of 
new-comer to South Africa, In view 
of the additional unemployment caused 
by and yet to arise from the Rand 
strike, and likely to result In our own 
territory from the drought and the 
fall in mineral values. It Is quite a 
different thing where employment is 
assured or the Immigrant has capital 
to invest lit farming and can afford to 
await results. The United States led 
the way long since in the restriction 
and selection of Its Immigrants. The 
example has been followed by «Canada, 
which intends to select its Immigrants 
In the country of their origin. This 
process is being followed to some ex 
tent on behalf of South Africa.
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New York, April 36—The stamina 
which enabled Marshal Joffre to push 
back the Germans after five days’ 
steady fighting on the Marne fell to
day before an hour's lecture on Moi

re, at the RltzCarKon Hotel. 
While Maurice Donnay, director of 

.ue French Academy of Arts was 
.peaking at the tercentenary celebra
tion of the French playwright, Marshal 
Joffre, a guest of honor seated on 
the platform, nodded and fell asleep.

He woke with a start, gated in as
tonishment at the audience, yawned, 
brushed his hand over his face, and 
a few minutes later dozed again. Am
bassador Juseerand who sat next to 
him, leaned over and whispered. The 
marshal smiled. But hie sturdy resist
ance bad been hard pressed by the 
constant round of fetes and entertain
ments since he began his tour of the 
country and he nodded again.

He left soon after, went back to his 
hotel and there picked up a little much 
needed rest before going to the Hotel 
Pennsylvania where tonight he was 
the guest of the city in one of the 
biggest banquets ever held here for 
an honored guest

For
Crating You dont 

“toboot" time—you 
asset time. Through study 
and experience our watch- 
mâkora Iran mastered the 
ecioBoe of watch repairing. 
They know the peculiar, 
tlee end construction of 
erery make of watch, which 
enables them to .... 
thorough and lasting re- 
pairs and adjustments.
Try the atm 
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t -near- or
the’Phone Mein 3000.

3x1 spruce strapping 
only 50 cents 100 lineal 
feet. Has some wane 
but strong enough for 
general crating.
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Gordon Selfridge, the American 
merchant who has made an Impression 
end a fortune in England by running 
a department store on the American 
plan, te revisiting the haunts of hi* 
youth, and among other places be

result at their yearn at Repair 
wfU tm

Peal F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

Ofno The Christie Wood- 
Worldng'Gk, Lid.

186 Erin Street

L. L. SHARPE A SON, 
dawm*. OftomtolMala 

« Kl», BU St J**
Cedropped In at during the past week 

was Boston. He called London “the 
most indifferent collection of human 
beings in the world, whether toward 
persons, events or things.” That the 
British public ii more heartless then 
the American has long been affirmed. 

to But Mr. SeMridge apparently referred 
a little breeder amhtadk, aad particularly to the attitude toward 

away with the Idea that the business. Indifferent regarding the 
r methods of business, the educated 

Englishman was rather prejudiced 
against business as an occupation 
But Mr- SeMridge says there has been

St. John eed Rothesay
War's Legacy In Monde.

(Manchester Guardian.)
The prison figures do not Justify 

sweeping statement» about a crime 
wave, and on the whole the 
may feel some pride that the soldiers' 
“souvenir habit" has not gone farther, 
and that the desperate poverty of the 
times, acting upon the galling inaction 
of unemployment, has not produced 
more burglaries and petty theft. The 
Jewel thefts and sensational raids that 
do occur are usually foffnd to be the 
work of smartly-dressed young adven
turers and not of the disillusioned ex- 
service men. To the war, with ita 
shattering effects on restraints of mind 
and body, we may fairly trace some 
brutal murders and a good deal of 
loose private conduct. But generally 
speaking the war’s effect upon public 
morals has been to let loose upon so
ciety some individuals whose self- 
discipline has been broken with their 
nerves and health rather than widely 
to corrupt the nation.
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Only 25c
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Cod, Salt Shad
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Kidney Pitta
I ..gince, N. B„ April Id—(Special)

—That even chronic .officesr, from
kidney trouble find reded In Dodd's 
Kidney Pilla le shown by the exper
ience of Mrs. Harry L. Brown, well 
known and highly respected here.

1 have had kidnap troriWa all my 
0." kin. Brown stelae. - and two
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Ota Age Paneton, for All.
(Westminster Omette.)

It hu been freely argad that K the 
existing restriction,, regarding amount

eeMveted leisure, is OB the decline.
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iVopageada and Agents of 
BoUwffld Getting in Tell 
ing Efforts.

He Wants to Resurrect Ordi
nance of 25 Years Ago. 

cMewm asm n__up tm m

Incident Considered Significant—-Many Say Ex-Presi
dent Hopes to be 1924 Candidate. ■

fay Troops.■

Hob* Kong, April M.—Rumors con
tinue to circulate that there la a big 
movement afoot to Bolahtvlse the 
8f>«th China Government. Reports, say 
the student and labor leaders are plan
ning a union with a view to instituting 
the Soviet system of government and 
to pave the way tor the operation ot 
Communist doctrines. Tee Ying-Pak, 
a Labor M. P., publicity agent for Sun 
YafrBen, is one of the chief leaders In 
the movement, and he is busy perfect
ing plana. Another progressive leader, 
•ttum Tuk-Sou, who was forced to 
leave Canton recently because of his 

Communistic views, Including 
the advocacy of “free love,” la being 
asked to return from flhankhal to lend 
his weight to the scheme.

"’President” Sun Yat-Sen is generally 
regarded as being under the thumb of 
the Labor!tea, who were mainly re
sponsible for hie election as constitu
tional president, and who are the main
stays of the Canton Government.

John" Coughlin hasWashington, April 36. — is Wood- dent WUnon appuhstod Ralph in face 
■W Wilson engaged in a megaloma
niac attempt to reestablish his lead
ership of the Democratic party with 
himself as the ”logical” candidate for 
the presidency In 1924?

That was the question, posed every
where by Washington politicians to- Reed’s unyielding opposition, main- 
day end by many of them answered In tained even after a direct personal ap- 
the affirmative. They can read h*.d- peal by Mr. Wilson. The feud be- 
ly any other construction Into the tor- tween them ensued and grew In tu
rner President's controversy with Sen- tensity from that moment to this, 
atop James A. Reed of Missouri, tol- What Woodrow Wilson means by 
louring, as It doea, immediately on the his embattled entry into the Demo- 
heels of Mr. Wilson** amazing afcenca. erotic political 
lion with Joseph P. Tumulty. spread attention

Latest development in the Wilson- (1er dhe circumstances the announce- 
Rsed fracas la a hot rejoinder from ment that Mrs. Wilson will hold a re- 
the Democratic senator to the former’s ceptioo In honor of the women mem- 
charge that Mr. Reed is "is incapable bars of the Democratic National Cpm- 
©f sustained allegiance to any person mtttee to held to be of significance, 
or any cause.* In a prepared statement Her own belief In her distinguished 
Senator Reed accuses Mr. Wilson of husband’s prerogative of leadership Is 
defective memory and btttlngly refers boundless. She remains as of yore, 
to him am "the great man he was in his perpetual companion and closest 
1913," The senator declares there counselor. They motor together dully 
never was an occasion on which Presl- and a drive past the White ■ 
dent Wilson said iBfir. Reed reminded mid-afternoon is almost an unfailing 
him of the hero in a novel who feature of the outing. The former 
•mounted several horses and rode off President always looks in the direc
ts every direction." The Missourian tion of the executive mansion as he 
taunts Mr. Wilson with having "tor- did today, and those who watch him 
gotten a letter which he did write and ) say the gase Is wistful 
remembered a conversation which The htgh-exptoetve hurled by Mr. 
never took place.** Wilson into Senator Reed's trenches

in Missouri Is Interpreted as Indubi
table evidence that the chief exponent 
of the League of Nations is out tor 
the scalp In particular of every antl- 
League Democrat in the land. Sena
tor Reed is the Democratic arch toe 
of the covenant. It the former Pro* 
dent could overthrow him, he would 
feel he had won a trojan triumph. It 
would also be classic evidence of the 
power and prestige the 
row Wilson still carries with tin Dem
ocratic electorate. It would inevit
ably be Interpreted by the stricken 
sage of S. Street as a sign that many 
party faithful still look to him up to 

Presl a Mooes.

shot of a war on flappers, 
the time the shot was loaded, flappers

atPostmaster 
personal fa- Isolated from the so Mr isGeneral Burleson, as a 

vor to Reed, even after Burleson hid 
threatened to rertgn if Belph

never had been 
Twenty-five years ago theminum

in» the 
in the

n*lnwl he, tntarrastsd it. I
on account of the troop moremeet» 
General Vo Pei-Vo. the «outrai Chi- 
Mae military leader, and «he Pakbw- 
Shanghai Une had prerlooely 
by the force, of General «hang Ta»

bT thenamed. Mr. Jones' nomination had ]Council an ordinance 
ing of knldnrbosken by 
the public streets of Chicago,

That ordinance tomorrow wffl be the 
«object of search by City Clerk Jamee 
T. Igoe, and when tt baa been reeor- 
rooted CocghUn plaiy to ask the Ooan- 
r£I to paaa the necessary order to the 
Chief of Police to enforce the relic of 
the time when 
as part of a bicycling costume.

“I introduced tlptt ordinance tweaty- 
flve years ago. because at tta* time a 
was poeitiyely Immoral 
to appear SO attired." said COoghlin 
tonight, "and morals do net change, 
even if styles do. We 
protect Chicago from these modéra 
Igorfftes."

to be withdrawn because of Senator

rode. Except for the rapid concentra#»»
of troops by both generale, the mili
tary situation remains unchanged. TheIII flan- commanders of the British, netted 
States. Japanese end French forces at 
Tien Tain hare been ordered to ewV arena absorbs wMe- 

In Washington. Un wore knickersstrong; operate in maintaining 
tion between Peking and the
the provisions of inSernetioeti agreelor a woman ment

Foreign Minister Y fit
He said Ou»any

end Cheng TsoJAn's professed late»
11-17 First Photograph of Pope Plut XI reviewing guard In papal gardera 

For cento tries the famous Swiss papal guard has been heralded In 
song and story. The present guard is but a reminder of the former 
temporal power of the popes which was taken away at the time of the 
unification of Italy. Since that time the reigning pope has bean known 
as the "prisoner of Abe Vatican,” largely because the pontiffs have chosen 
to remain within the Vatican In protest

sums in
OPPOSt BOLSHEVISM

lug St THRILLS AND 
STINGS IN AIR 
FOR TOE GIRLS

the pressât Ou» 
was legally constituted. Me

questioned the Manchurian governor"*
authority to select delegatee to »
vention to elect a new president Mr.
Y attributed the apparent
deucy of militarism la China to the 
Peking Government's chronic baafc*Tone at Amsterdam Is That 

Their Interests Suffer at 
Hands of Communists.

the robbery terms of the London mem
orandum."

The Investis points out a number of 
reasons why the British and Italians 
do not desire to return from the con
ference empty handed. It lays stress 
on the American position as effected 
in press comments telegraphed to Mos-

Invisible Wishes 
Of U. S. To Save 

Genoa Congress

ilG ruptcy. He said the Government was
unable to raise funds to pay disbanded 
soldiers, while the militarists, irre
sponsible to the people, couldfamiliar with the Wtteon-Reed rela

tion» of 1913-1914 recalled to the writ- 
er the remarkable events that led up 
to their breach In the year last men
tioned. They are represented by 

friendly to the former President 
•us disclosing Mr. Reed in the role of 

The episodes In question 
«enter around CoMn M. Belph, the 
senator’s chief henchman in St. Louis, 
who left the posbmaste rshlp of that 
city in January last under a cfcood, 
and Thomas D. Jones, Chicago capi
talist, whom President Wilson unsuc
cessfully tried to make a member of 
the Federal Reserve Board.

Report of National Board Y. 
W. G A. Discusses Chal
lenge of Times.

tonds locally, thus perpetuating dis
union. He added that President Hast- 
Shis-Chang hoped to make the dtH

Rome, April 36. — Anti-Bolshevism 
was the current coursing through aU 
the speeches at the session of the Con
gress of the Amsterdam International* 
yesterday. M. Znawaki of Poland, la 
his address, Justified the Polish Pro
letariat’s rush to arms to stem the 
Russian sweep, 
forced to defend our Independence 
while tons of munitions are passing 
from Germany to Russia to supply the 
Invading tBolshevAd, bet once our Th-

3

i Moscow Press Confident Even 
France’s “Rude Conduct” 
Will Not Prevail.

"We must not forget,” It says, "that 
besides the nations attending the con
ference another state is invisibly pre
sent, and with its wishes the allied 
governments at the conference are 
compelled, one way or another, to con
form. This is America, which is not 
officially participating, but actually 
is bringing considerable pressure to

"There is not'the slightest doubt of 
America’s frame of mind against a 
breaking up of the conference, and es: 
pecially against the rude conduct of 
the French delegation. To break up 
the conference over the RussoGerman 
agreement, which according to the Am
erican press represents the embodying 
of former President Wilson’s prin
ciples, would prove extraordinarily un
comfortable, particularly for France, 
who by her conduct regarding disarm
ament already has mobilized against 
herself public opinion in the United 
States.”

Ï Hot Springs, Ask., April 26.—The 
horison of an Intelligent girl of 18 to
day ie wider than that of the savant 
of 1900, Mrs. Robert C. Speer of New 
Yoric City, president of 
board of the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association, said In presenting 
the report of the board to the national 
convention of the association here to-

We are fcwri to 
on two fronts. While the GoanssED of Wood- He said: "We are. are
they are » source of MflV
emlty, the spot giving capitalism an 
portunily to

the national Moscow, April 2C. — (Associated 
Press.)—The tone of the Moscow press 
has grown more optimistic over the 
possibility of a breakdown iu the 
Genoa economic conference. The Prav- 
da declares In the opinion of the ex
perts the Russo-German treaty is very 
unbiased and that it is now clear to 
every one it is a treaty of peace which 
does harm to no one

“The Allies," the Pravdq declares, 
“could not risk the breaking up of the 
conference, because Russia and Ger
many, who came to the conference sep
arately, might leave It together. It is 
quite evident the Allies will swallow 
this pill despite their wry faces. Hav
ing this behind us now, the Russians 
are entering Into the struggle against

fry theDBflcattieedependence Is safeguarded we forever 
will be against war." He protested •too IUtits'day. tireagainst the tendency amongst Social
ists to boycott Poland because she 
took np arms against the Bolshevik!.

Signor Daragona of Italy described 
the damage wrought by the FUsctoti on

>of
id giv-

"Notions of girls derived from Louisa 
M. Alcott are out of date,” she said.

"Girls are beset with complex inter
ests; a Pandora’s box of new emo
tions and experiences fills the air with 
thrills and stings for them. The sense 
of adventure, of 'something - lost be
yond the rangea, something calling for 
us,’ summons they out of the old 
high board of custom. Unless they are 
led aright there may be weary years 
of wanderings in the wilderness.

“There could be no greater chal
lenge. We are interpreters of life for 
young women. The negative of Sinai 
no longer has power with a word 
where curiosity has displayed tear. 
Our place Is not with the tables of 
stone, hot with the followers of the 
Master who sat on a hillock In Galilee 
and told the listening crowd where the 
satisfactions of life are to be- found.

"It was voted to adopt the social 
ideas of the churches, to use our re
sources In preparing women for re
sponsible citizenship, and after study
ing social and economic conditions af
fecting women to see how these con
ditions could be helped by legislation, 
pledging ourselves to work for such 
legislation as might promote the wel
fare of young women.

“Our much criticized stand for social 
Ideals has borne widespread fruit and 
has brought the indorsement of prac
tical men and women as no "other ac 
tion we ever took. Contrary to wide
spread impression, it did not bring us 
financial loss. It has influenced popu
lar opinion, and one finds In newspa
pers today as comffionplaces, state 
ments that would have been regarded 
as dangerous three years ago. Ideas 
that had their germ in the social creed 
are now Integral parts of the reports 
of merchants’ associations and state 
chamber of commerce.

“Science now reinforces what com
mon sense has always said, that where 
the girls lead, the boys will follow, and 
the race In turn will grow. It was 
this commonplace of present-day 
thinking that made the governmental 
authorities turn in 1917 to the Young 
Women's Christian Association as a 
woman’s organization that could be 
entrusted with special responsibilities. 
The nation put millions Into our hands, 
not primarily to help the girls, but 
that the girls might not hinder the 
boys in their task. With 1619, the 
welfare of young women died out of 
the heart of the average American, 
but abated zeal did not mean de
creased need. Girls did not go back to 
the accustomed life at home.

"In addition <to the fact that It has 
grown np since 1914, in years when 
older men and women were preoccu
pied with attempt to salvage civiliza
tion, this generation is the first to feel 
the Impact of many new forces in the 
world's life. The camera and the Il
lustrated paper have brtmgfit tile 
world to the girl's door. The morning

•n,«~ iro. »._____ I*** *>rlBS b«r O’” world's politics
'* SSHS. . 5”; ™mo” and scandal. The moiie, with its

in England s spiritualistic circles, deep/^fl. IlghtB and tines, tends to destroy 
In slumber but shooting forth rods of 
ectoplasm. One spear or rod eman
ated from her feet and It heM ad oft a 
table. That explained table lifting,
Sir Arthur said. Should you out off 
these rods the medium might die, he 
said, because these shoots of estop- 
lasm were her very soul and being, a 
Frequently mediums loose from ten

CONAN DOYLE 
SK)WS PICTURES 
OF REAL SPOOKS

ghost appeared to be a white clad 
nurse.
quite apparent and opaque. You could 
see through the filmy form And dis
cern the -chair that fVestx and blood 
would have hidden. Five duplicates 
of her followed after the first, each a 
little less distinct and more nebulous.

When there was a picture of Katie 
King, the spook discovered by Sir Wil
liam Crookes. Katie was shown in 
snowy ga-fb, arm In arm with Sir Wll- 
Ham. Then she was shown stepjdpg 
out of the sleeping form of Mias 6aU 

New York. April 86. — Sir Arthur lagher, Sir William’s medium. Katie 
Oman Doyle showed his photographs appeared to be much larger than Miss

Gallagher. Sir William clipped a lock 
from Katie’s head, bot R disappeared 
when light struck It. Katie died 200 
years before her picture was taken, 
salr Sir Arthur.

One of the Impressive moments of 
the evening came when Sir Arthur 
told of going to Crewe to seek a pic
ture of his dead son, Kingsley. The 
first sitting produced no young man, 
but it did show a clearly written let
ter from Archdeacon Ootiey who had

In the foreground she was

PILESthe labor unions' buildings, declaring
will be forced 

to appeal to the Internationale for 
funds to reconstruct a large number 
of destroyed headquarters.

“On the one hand,” he west on, "we 
are subject to aggression by the Fas
cist!: on the other we are sufferers 
through the violent methods of the

that the Italian

WMM6.
Photograph of Son Taken 

After Death Reveals Him 
Sailing.

\00 of ghosts and ectoplasmic forms last 
eight to a crowd that filled every seat 
In Chmegie Hall and occupied all the 
standing room the fire tows would 
permit. Half as

-S5
a

flS Ir
I,mope tailed ioi

\ ^M teltot showed stereoptfcon reproduc-
| H y frions cf the pictures that h e says

■ W should leave no inteHgent mind In
I doubt of the traflh of his preaching.\ I rss2y r*3?*r~effects produced by the pictures and *n®8 re8“ th® message on frag-

the impressive sincerity of Sir Arthui men,ts of PU-per.
as he told the history of the subject Jt was slened “T. Colley," and then 
on the semen had a weird effect upon Sir Arthur showed the facslmliie of 
the crowd. There was little applause 1116 Archdeacon’s signature in life, 
but always a deed silence—so de*p The’r were eMct duplicates, 
that a cough or a rustle startled. The 
evenness of Sir Arthur's votce as he 
talked In the darkness—an evenness 
amounting almost to dull monotone m 
the dnomnstances—added to the gon- 

There was a nervom, 
eigh am) a more nervous giggle to be 
heard when the lights went on again.

He started out dealing with very 
material things.

nee tire spirit pictures because theAIN ST. Ë IS S5 -Ï §hall was not big enough to receive 
For an hoar the British «tirit-

, ¥ s
*5 S

ILIùf I=Ltd.>
Greet-

16.
4nager.

d
Shows Dead Son’s Picture.

CUTBut the nexjt photograph showed 
Kingsley Doyle in vapory outline smil
ing at his father. Sir Arthur said 
that he eat as he would for any photo
graph. The boy’s likeness came cut 
In the printing.

Next came Lady Glenconnor, who 
had sat lor her photograph, hoping 
Lliat the spirit face of her dead s^n 
would appear. It didn’t Instead the 
filmy features of the son of a friend 
appeared.
face was very solemn, 
streaming from a wound in the tem
ple. The lad had been shot at Ypree 
—and through the temple.

ng
tches.
«daily 
eh, re- 
a year.

I
Wants to Set Public Right.ar” or 

feat the 
i study 
watch
ed the 
lairing, 
cnliari- 
on of 
which 
make 

a* re-

"When a lecturer talks about a more 
or less unpopular sttbjeot," he began,
"he is bound fro catch a few bridkbats 
and he must expect them. But 1 
should like to set the public right be 
fore entering upon this, my third lec
ture In New York.

“The chief magistrate of this cRy’— the dead daughter of Dr. Cushman of 
here the audience began to chuckU !n. Washington. Dr. Cushman had gone 
anticipation—"tree made reference to to London to seek such a picture. He 
my private affaire He says, I be- Invoked the aM of Mrs. Dean, a me* 
Mere, that I am 'raking In the shekels lure. He sat for his photograph In 
I stooOM tike to say this for his beno Mrs. Dean’s presence. The plate was 

I oarer In my Me took one *<ti- developed at once and a print was tak
ing far the platform work I hare don** en. There, In a scroll of ectoplasm, 
In this cause." was the face of the dead gkl, the

When the applause subsided end Fir moat tender smile on her features.
ks meant to Sir Arthur said «hat Dr. Cushman pro

nounced it a better portrait than hls 
daughter had ever obtained during her

The queer, wraith of a 
Blood was

SEgpx
(?< Then Sir Arthur showed pictures of

(5ita
Hepnlr 
B «»

BuySON, Arthur made a few 
define hls general subject, the lights 
went off and the pictures went on.

The picture that Sir Arthur said Im
pressed him moot and which, he sail, 
was only authentic picture of Its sort 
he knew of, fib owed a ghost sulking 
the length of a room at noon and bold 
lug in her hand a lighted candle. Sir 
Arthur admitted it looked like the first 
r«successful efforts of the amateur 
photographer—the kind that forgets 
to turn the film end takes exposure 
after exposure on one negative.

"Bat this was a photograph taken 
by a skilled photographer,” said 3ir 
Arthur. "He knew hls business ft 
simply goes to show that yoe can see 
ghosts and sometimes with the na.i- 
ed eye."

The audience gasped at first The

* H. B. life.

MILL NKa
i ithe fine edge of imagination, or would 

if God had not made resilience one of 
the attributes of youth. Modern sci
ence pours into the tap of young peo
ple great stores of treasure, along with 
the alloy; why should they not want 
to try everything, explore all the 

of life?"

L
«die.

VIRGINIA CIGARETTES
in the handy 
package of 
twenty-five 
Cigarettes fbr

Is ontsMn their boflen the British a* 
Umr announced.

irve, X "Vampire Complexion”
Is Natural, She Says

desmith. There was a nktrare at a Beoteti no-
man, who years before had had a 
servant wtx> disappeared most mye- 
tertousiy. One day tilts Scotch wo 
man had her photograph taken. Lo, 
when tt was printed the face of the

ad, 4-<i Urey say of a certain well-known 
thfit she has a "vampire com

plexion,” it Is so bewitch lngiy boaatt- 
fnt Yet to intimate friends she has 
confided that «he abhors makeup* and 
that her
Her secret is—ordinary moralized 
wax. flhe spreads a thin coat ot the 
wax over her face at night, wfthoeti

B COol,

HT, Ltd.
Union St

da
I
t sowing woman who had disappeared

! * stood oat quite plainly upon her form
er mistress’s bosom. And Just below 
the serving woman's fees was that of 
a Utile tifiU. The secret 
Because of the bfiby the earring wo*

plexiem is really natural.

fltow WITH 
rfll hew no 

method ot 
■aka n at

rabbin» K In. end takes It 08 with
AaoOmr eldrae ot pmots—e wholly 'fc

from pbotnereph. ot
ectoplasmic term and bel ires. Bedh dee4 articles of écart inn which 
ghoot pictures wore net to he confus- Jrtdînce.^Thî1!^

«Em ** smsf - ""
elds a tat. They were told to be 
etffl while the 
them. The printed plefrura

ant

35^Zre
im ran st

J\
As merooltMd vex Is obaUnehle at

also In packets 
v of ten /U any drug Store, and as en

to rejuvenate even the worst
is

i anyone may enjoy the 
has slits of this Miner hah la beautyERR. .

but no test Hw

taBgBBffjSPrinennk, secret There's nothing more effectivehi to
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jHGHTS FOR HB T 
LIFE IN GRIP OF 

. GIANT APE

ÜFARMERS IN THE 
^DOMINION STILL 

CRY FORWARD

FORESEE ANTI
ULSTER SOUTH 

IRISH UNION

NEW PHOTO OF MEXICAN LEADER TRY THIS
PERFECT HAIR 

TINT FREE
Of The Red And

.

Berlin Would Use Such 
Threat If Fiance Attempts

Trial Package 0#

Keeper, Mangled, Released 
They Struggle Into Toledo 
Zoo Crowd.

Complications With North 
May Lead to Free State Re
publican Pact.

New Party Prosperous, Yet It 
Has Made Some Comprom
ise With Idealism.

WHY ENDURE GRAY HAIRÎ 
We want every woman to know not 

only how easily she can tint gray, 
faded, streaked hair herself hot bow 
truly wonderful Is the result produced 
when Brownatone Is used tor this 
purpose. Thousands of women already 
know and use this perfect hair tint
ing preparation hut other thousands 
hare yet to learn, from actual experi
ence, how marvelously tt restores to 
gray, faded and bleached hair Its ori
ginal beauty and glory.

Paris April 86. — The new Rnsso- 
German treaty, which is considered 
here merely as remodelling the Brest- 
Litorak agreement, which the civilised 
world refused to recognise as valid, 
was received at Paris tonight with no 
little uribctlef at first; but when it was 
confirmed by official sources it was 
immediately said in certain circles 
that It furnished freeh proof that the 
Soviet Government Is planning to 
throw Europe into a 

jrlble than any y

Toledo, April 26.—<pony, said to b#swaatf ate ss as
noon after he had attacked and se- 
verely Injured Louis Sherer, a keeper.

Babe, a giant elephant, driven wild 
by the excitement. Is trumpeting and 
clashing furiously about the elephant 
house late tonight trying to break 
ankle chains which are anchored to 
piles sunk deep in the ground. Out- * 
side a dozen policemen are on guard % 
with heavy elephant guns, ready to \ 
shoot him if he breaks out. '

The ape, which had been noticeably 
morose and untractable for several 
days .attacked Sherer when the keeper 
entered his cage to feed him. He was 
squatting on a trapeze as Sherer en
tered. The heavy body of the ape sud
denly hurtled down and landed on the 
shoulders of the keeper. Clawing and 
biting and screaming, Tony bora 
Sherer to the ground.

The keeper threw his arm across Ms 
throat as he fell and thus kept the anfr 
mal’s teeth away from his Jugular 
vein, the first point of attack. But the 
ape ripped and tore at the man’s head, 
and arm, slicing the flesh as with a 
knife. Sherer managed to regain hla 
feet after the first shock and while he 
guarded his own throat with one hand, 
with the other he tried to reach the 
throat of the ape to choke him 
submission.

But the ape n> too strong. He 
drove the man back against the bars 
of the cags. Outside, on the ground 
and lying against one of the bars, was • 
a brick. Sherer got one hand through V 
the bars, picked it up* and with his \ 
free hand, began «w«jthtng the skull 
of the brute. The blows had little it 
any effect The first one staggered 
the ape, but it recovered and returned 
to the attack before Sherer coaid 
knock it down. Thereafter, although 
Sherer smashed steadily at the thick 
skull, the ape forced the keeper back 
and finally through the door of the 
cage Into the perk.

With the ape clutching him In both 
arms, biting and clawing, Sherer stag
gered from the monkey quarters into 
the park, in the midst of a crowd ot 
sightseers, attracted by the sounds 
of battle. Other keepers had come up, 
but the ape and the keeper were strug
gling so swiftly and were so closely In
tertwined they could do nothing. Final
ly the àpe released Sherer as suddenly 
as it had attacked. Dropping the man 
unconscious to the ground, it leaped 
to the top of an automobile, where It 
sat grimacing and screaming in rage.

Other keepers took up the battle, 
and one of them hit the ape with a 
spade just as it was about to spring 
at him. Another smashed'1 it oa the 
skull with a pickaxe. It slid uncon
scious from tiie top of the car and 
Patrolman Hennessy shot It through 
the brain. Sherer was hurried to 
Mercy Hospital, where it was said he à 
would probably recover, although bad- J 
ly mangled and very weak from loss 
of blood.

The uproar attending the struggle 
penetrated as far as the elephagt 
house, where It put the finishing 
touches to the nervous frenzy Into 
which the -big elephant Babe had been 
whipping himself for several days, and 
Sherer was the only keeper who could 
control him.

Babe went completely crazy within 
half an hour after Sherer, unconactSHS, 
was sent to the hospital. Keepers tried 
to calm him, but he got worse. His 
huge body rocked to and fro, hla 
wicked little eyes became beady 
and vengeful, and he swept his trunk 
about the elephant house In a desper
ate effort to wrap it around, a keeper 
and dash the man against thé walls. A 
barrel was in his way and he ripped 
It to pieces; he tore up everything lq 
sight, and then he settled down into 
a steady effort to' break the leg chains 
which kept him back.

The police sent to the gun stores and 
got all tlio elephant rifles In the city 
and the best marksmen on the force 
surrounded the elephane house to wait 
for the brute to hurst forth, 
authorities will not kill Babe unless he 
breaks his Chains.

Dublin, April >0.—The tense week
end and strained relations with the 
north of Ireland are looked upon as 
compelling the Free State and anti- 
Free State leaders to reach a basis of 
settlement when they meet again this 
week. Daring the adjournment of the 
conference, which was called by Lord 
Mayor O’Neill of Driblln, It Is reported 
that there has been extensive sound
ing through unofficial intermediaries, 
especially an attempt to learn official, 
position of the Irish republican army. 
It Is not Improbable that leaders of 
the secessionists will be called in 
when the conference resumes.

The clash at Sligo yesterday, the ex
tensive firing in Dublin during the 
night and the attack upon Michael Col
lins, head of the Provincial Govern
ment, early this morning in County 
Kildare have aroused considerable afc 
prehension.

According to accounts received to
day, Collins after speaking at a town 
In Kildare was speeding along a road 
after midnight when men along the 
roadside opened fire on the party. Col
lins’s companions returned the fire 
and captured one of the attacking 
party.

Collins said today that he thought 
those who attacked him last night 
were trying to kidnap him, adding that 
he was “not hoping for any more trou
ble."

When the affidavits become known, 
a number of specials sought out some 
of the signatures, who, acting upon ad 
vice, temporarily left their homes. 
When other constables attempted to 
arrest the four who bad been accused,

By John R. Bone.
Toronto, April 26—-Forward is «till 

the battle cry of the Canadian Fa.m-
era’ movement. Striking episodes of 
the past month demonstrate that 
whatever be the ultimate fate of the 
Progressive party, it has not yet 
reached the zenith of its might and 
influence.

In Saskatchewan it has made a Pro 
mier walk the piank. In Manitoba it 
has brought about the deteat of a 
Government in the legislature and its 
subsequent resignation.

Unless all signs fail, thesd incidents 
but the forerunners of the formal 

taking'over of the Government ma
chinery of both Provinces by Farmers 
Csblnets. When this is accomplished 
tour of the nine Provinces : Oniat1* 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
comprising more than half of the pop 
ulation and wealth of the Dominion, 
will be in the hands of a nar.v which 
four years ago was not represented 
in any legislature by a single mein 
her.

state more ter- 
et experienced.

Fiance did not credit early reports 
that Prime Minister Lloyd George 
knew of the details of the treaty be
fore it was signed, for the British Pre
mier’s attitude during the first week’s 
sessions was almost in every instance 
for the conservation of the Anglo 
French entente, and for forcing the 
Germans and the Russians to realize 
they were attending the conference in 
order to collaborate. Instead of defying 
the more powerful nations in the re
construction of Burope.

The French now are relying upon 
Mr. Lloyd George to rush through 
some sort of Anglo-French treaty to 
offset Germany's new potential mili
tarism.

Although it professes to be merely 
an economic accord, the treaty will be 
interpreted here as waving a new men
ace on the part of Germany should 
the Allies try to force the payment 
of her debts under the treaty of Ver
sailles. France continually has point
ed to the existence of the Russian 
army as one reason why she cannot 
disarm her land forces beyond a cer
tain limit

The German Intention, as It is seen 
here, is to use this same objectionable 
force to frighten the French in ttie 
event reparations demands are not 
met by May 31. Instead of the (French 
army of 800,060 being available for the 
collection of payments due France un- 
dar the Versailles treaty, it now be-
cornes a question of Russian forces Pittsburg, Pa.. April 26.—Wives, sls- 
totaling 1,500.000 supporting thèirGer- ters and daughters of striking miners 
man colleagues tn an effort to evade ied onslaughts against non-union min- 
stgned pledges, for none will suppose, er8 this morning, when the latter tried 
for an instant that the agreement has 
as its end merely economic relations.

“This movement has been predicted

Latest photo of president Obregon of Mexico, taken while out for an airing 
at the Mexican Capital.

This is the most recent photo of President Obregon of Mexico, who 
now seeks American recognition of his government while he Is also 
busily engaged In sitting on various and assorted revolts and teapot 
tempests in his country.

-Politically it is evident that (he new 
party is prosperous ; its pain has fall
en in pleasant pteces. But already 10 
a detached observer It seems the: 0 
has been some compromise with ideal 
ism. The progressives no longer re
present a crusade.

a political party, 
gurotng they declared, apparently with 
sincerity, that they sought neither of
fice nor power; that they wanted, on 
the contrary to advance certain prin
ciples and bring a whoiesomo influ
ence to bear on legislation and ad
ministration. Today they are boldly 
claiming office and power. It may oe 
they have abandoned none of their 
principles. But principles do seem to 
have been pushed a bit into the back
ground by more materialist: j ambi
tions. It has been ever thus in the 
history of all parties—sooner or later 
principle roust make terms with op
portunism.

Saskatchewan where W. M. Martin 
has Just resigned Is, of course, one of 
the chief strongholds of the progrèss- 

Containing no large city. Its 
interests are unusually hem-

“It’s so Easy New to
Have Beautiful Hair."

They have be- 
In the he- Women Attacked 

Non-Union Miners 
Near Uniontown

Rapper Wave 
Hits China, Knee 

Skirts, Et Al

"Brownatone” la the one safe, re
liable, easy to apply hair tint for 
changing, gray, faded, or bleached hair 
to any beautiful shade of brown or 
black.

Absolutely Harm!
Greaseless, odorless, easy to apply— 

they occupied the Brown street bar- 4 comb or brush is aU you need. In- 
rades in Belfast, according to the re
port, and threatened to shoot any one 
who approached. As far as is known 
the men still hold the barracks, much 
as the irregulars in Dublin are holding 
the courts. Collins is determined that 
the Ulster Government shallseize 
the constables and prosecute tSe case.

One of Cue leaders of the regular 
I. R. A. forces, which made possible 
Mf. Griffith’s speech in Sligo yester
day, is a former captain In the Ameri
can army, Jerry O’Connell. The events 
there were quite lively for a time. At 
Ramsay’s Hotel, beside the main 
bridge in Sligo, a number of motors 
filled with Free State troops drew up 
and the men took up a position across 
the road. At once a fusilade began 
between the soldiers and men in the 
hotel and firing lasted several minutes.
Each side maintains that the other 
started the affray. Bullets flew spas
modically for a quarter of an hour.
One man was slightly wounded.

MoKeown, “the blasksmlth of Balll- 
nasloe,” was the hero of the day. In 
command of the regular troops, he 
walked through the town under the 
threatening guns of the rebels and 
chose a place for Mr. Griffiths to 
speak, stationing an armored car and 
machine guns nearby. Mr. Griffiths 
spoke under the very guns of some se
cessionists who had occupied the post 
office. Three or four hundred towns
people gathered to hear the speech.

Mr. Griffiths told them that he came 
only to vindicate the right of Irish
men to free speech and free assembly.
Afterward he said that It would have 
been much more important to speak 
in Dublin, but as the irregulars had 
prohibited the Sligo meeting he had 
come to uphold the dignity of the 
Dail Elreann. He reiterated that his 
policy was to avoid shooting Irishmen 
and that it was at his Insistence tnat 
McKeown refrained from “cleaning 
out” the town hall, which had been 
seized by the secessionists, making it 
necessary to hold the meeting in the 
street.

En route the party encountered a 
tree that had (been felled across the 
road. Everyone helped to remove it,
MoKeown, who is one of the ranking 
major-generals of the Irish army, 
wielding an ax.

Throughout the trip most persons 
met expressed themselves as in fhvor 
of the Free State treaty. But the 
Mayor of Sligo and a few representa
tive citizens thought that ratification 
a mistake, because the oath bound 
Irishmen to maintain the present set
tlement, which has been, proclaimed 
merely a stepping stone by both Mr.
Griffith and Mr. Collins.

And They Smoke Cigarettes, 
Too, Says Canton Revolu
tionist Visiting in New 
York.

Used Clubs, Stones and Red 
Pepper in Vigorous "Per
suasion."

«tant in results and guaranteed to 
contain no lead, sulphur, silver zinc, 
mercury, aniline, coal tar predicts, 
or anything to injure the hair or the 
most tender scalp, 
so-called “restorers"
“dyes.”

Brownatone is sold and recommend
ed in St. John by Wasson’s Stores 
and other leading dealers. Two col
ors: “Light to Medium Brown” and 
“Dark Brown to Black.” Two sises, 
50c. and 61.60. Refuse all substitutes. 
Used and endorsed by thousands of 
women In society and the business 
world.

Far superior to 
and harmful

New York, April 26—“Oh, yes, we 
have in China those young girls who 
are not <fuite yet 
yon call ‘flappers.” But we do not let 
them worry us, for they are all very 
good girls,” was the reply to a ques
tion, made through an interpreter 
from Columbia University, of Iaeung 
Po Jin, secretary to Dr. Dun Yat Sen, 
leader of the revolutionists of southern 
China, who is visiting this country. 
Mr. Leung explained just 
“flapper wave” had hit China recent
ly. saying:

“We have recently noticed the largo 
number of our very young women, lit
tle more than children, who have cut 
their hair and employ some method to 
make it stand out from the head. And

women and whomto enter the pits at the Newcomer 
I mine of the Amend Coal Company, 
near Uniontown, and at the Collier 
mine of the H. C. Frick Coke Com
pany. Two women, Mrs. Mary Red
man and Mrs. Caroline Treke, alleged 
to be leaders in the attack at the New
comer mine, were arrested and lodged 
in the Fayette county Jail at Union-

A crowd of 100 strikers led by a 
dozen women, marched to the New
comer mine, and attempted to turn 
back seven diggers who had remained 
at work. Armed with clubs, stones 
and red pepper, the women worked 
vigorously to "persuade” the men to 
remain away from the pits. The men »'*° ther taTe shortened their dress,

like the American custom, and cigar
ettes are being smoked by them—at 
home but not publicly. However, we 
do not Ipt that worry us much, for 
they are good girls but silly.’’

To the unofficial diplomat of Sun 
Yat Sen’s .Cabinet, who at the age 
of 31 is the editor in chief of the 
dally Wu Cho Poa of Canton, his first 
glimpse of the wonders of New York 
city was not a great surprise or a 
novelty.

"We have Sixteen story buildings In 
Canton,” he said, “and they will soon 

built
markable thing is the democratic spir
it that seems to be in every one. Each 
person goes along so easily and is al
ways ready to smile.”

Sitting in liis rooms In the McAlpin, 
'Mr. Leung told just how Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen intends to attack the army of the 
recognized Chinese Republic and, with 
200,000 picked men, will attempt to 
overthrow what he terms a "make-be
lieve republic.”
name In detail the plans for the up
rising and also the names of the re
publican officers who are counted ou 
to go over to Sun Yat Sen.

When asked if he felt no trepidation 
at travelling in New York’s Chinatovn 
alone and unguarded, he said: *7 am 
a revolutionist and used to any tort 
of an attack

for several months, but we are con
fident the Allies will realize it not only 
justifies tire French position on dis
armament and her insistence upon 
reparations collections, but that it pro
vokes a situation which will be dan
gerous to the peace of the rest of 

of whom he took into Europe.” a high French official told 
his cabinet, and by legislation fa nr- the New York Herald correspondent 
at le to Ûie Fanners. Indeed, it tonight.
aid that Martin gave the Farmers The maneuver also is considered 

Hum they would have dared take significant here that the Germans and 
ter themselves. But Martin sinned, the Russians planned it before the

opening of the Genoa conference. Ac
cording to information reaching the 
Quai d’Orsaÿ, the general lines were 
defined during the Soviet delegation’s 
stay in Berlin, notwithstanding M. 
Tchitcherin’s and other Russian dele
gates’ denials at that time that they 
had arranged any sort of an accord

Whether the new menace Increases 
the danger that the French may with
draw from the conference still is un
certain, but it is considered unlikely 
for the piesent. Louis Barth ou, chief 
of the French delegation, had a long 
telephonic conversation with Premier 
Poincare, wherein he gave the latest 
details of the RussoGerman alliance, 
and it is expected that the remainder 
of the Cabinet will hold a special 
sion tomorrow to define France’s fut
ure course of action. Some believe 
that M. Poincare will decide to spend 
a few days in Genoa to confer private
ly with Mr. Lloyd George, without 
actually entering the conference. But 
the more likely 
combat by all poss 
application of the RussoGerman con
tract to the approaching crisis over 
the payment of reparations.

ogeneous. Martin, a Libe.nl,
in the premiership at the tt 

the Progressives -9 sull dis- 
He held the position 

By shrewd bargains with Farmers
Special Free Trial Offer

Send only 10c. with thishow the „ coupon
ter Free trial package and. help
ful booklet on the care of the hair.

Mail This Coupon Now.
The Kenton Pharmacal Go.,
663 Coppin Bldg., Covington, Ky. 
Enclosed find 10 cents (to cover 

postage and packing) for trial 
package of Brownatone.
..........Light to Medium Brown or
......Dark Brown to Black.

Mark with X shade wanted and 
mail with your full name and ad-

Be dismissed one of his Farmer min-

r. And he supported a 
candidate in the Federal elec-

in the mob were passive witnesses.
Red pepper into their faces and eyes 

was the answer the women gave tue 
mine guards when they interfered. W. 
H. Kltngensmith, superintendent ot 
the mine, who was temporarily blinded 
by red pepper, caused the arrest of the

t
teat December. His resignation

With vacancies in his 
rdhtiMit he was unable to fill them 

he did not know when he
eoeld get a supporter ejected to the
legislature. As graoefuBy as possible women.
he has handed the reins of power over 
to a colleague and passed on. Intensive Persuasion.

Sixty women tried several kinds of 
intensive “persuasion" on the 89 min
ers at the Collier mine, but their ef
forts were unsuccessful.

Of the seven large mines of the 
United States Steel Corporation on the < 
Monongahela river, only the Dilworth 
is making any pretense of operating, 
and that with only a few men.

Disorder was reported at No. 1 mine 
of the Cambria Steel Company, near 
Johnstown, where over half the dig
gers are striking. Some person be
lieved to be a striker, threw a switch, 
endangering the lives of several min
ers. Th4 cars smashed into a rock 
waU, but no person was hurt.

In Cambria county 660 non-union 
miners are reported to have walked 
out of the Cambria Steel Company 
mines today. Company officials deny 
this report.

At the Parkhill mines €00 diggers 
quit work and the mines are badly 
crippled.

More Mixed in Maeitobo.

i WeddingsIn Manitoba Mm «ttmtunn is more 
with larger urban and labor 

elements and the old parties more 
deeply rooted. In the Legislature 
there are four groups, none with a

be higher. Another re-

Galc-McCluskey
Miss Bertha Feme, daughter of the 

late William and Emma McCluskey, 
of this city yesterday afternoon at six 
o’clock became the bride of Ralph 
Hazeq Gale, superintendent of the 
General Public Hospital. The cere
mony was performed at St. David’s 
church by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan in 
the presence of a large number of 
friends. The happy couple left last 
evening on their honeymoon to Bos
ton and New York and on their re
turn will reside at 21 Celebration 
street

ii majority over all. Only on sufferance
has the Norris Liberal Government 
been carrying on. The other day the 
Farmers decided the Liberals had been 
In office tong enough. They engineer
ed the Government’s defeat and now 
a general election is to clarify the policy would be to 

siblb measures the
He even went on to

Meanwhile in Ontario where the 
Farmers first achieved success, and 
are now near the end of their third 
year in office, the stage is also being 
prepared for an appeal to the people. 
That contest win be a cracial one for 
the Farmers movement It wttl be the 
first time a Farmers government has 
given an account of its stewardship 
and sought a renewal of confidence. 
It will indicate whether the Farmers 
have made good or whether their sac- 

la eastern Canada was merely 
an accident-

Farmer Drury’s Government in On
tario has developed certain elements 
of strength. It has given a good ad
ministration and won praise from sec
tions of the conrmnnity which at the 
beginning were apprehensive and hoe- 

Mr. Drury has scored a con
siderable personal success. He makes 
an exceedingly good impression on 
the platform and te recognized as a 
real figure in affaire. Moreover both 
the old parties seem badly disorganiz
ed, whereas the Farmers have been 
gaininy in prestige since the Lost elec
tion. Haring only these points in 
mind prospects ought to be good for 
a long lease of power lor the Farm
ers. But there is another side to the

influence on the whole movement
Wbether this first Farmers Govern

ment secures a re-election or not will 
depend almost entirely on Mr. Drury, 
on his generalship in the choice of is
sues, in the placating of allies, and in 
the tactics of the campaign. As al
ready indicated, though a brand new 
party will appeal to the electorate no 
great question of principle is up for 
decision.

Current gossip is that Ontario Farm
ers and Ontario Liberals are going to 
fuse into a single party—so much has 
the new movement already lost its dis
tinctive features. And it is not with
out its significance as an evidence of 
opportunism that the tendency to co
operate with Liberals in Ontario is 
developing at the same time that in 
the West, Farmers are kicking Lib-

Fanerais The

I believe I can lake
care of myself.”

Mr. Leung will go to Washington 
the latter part of the week, then to 
Chicago, where he is awaited by his 
wife and the other members of the 
party that came here from China. He 
is studying American political and in
dustrial methods for possible adoption 
in China.
National University at Pekin and the 
father of four children.

The funeral of M. V. Paddock was 
held yesterday afternoon from 13 King 
Square to the Mission Church of Si 
John Baptist for service by Rev. J. 
V. Young. Yesterday morning there 
was requiem celebration of the Holy. 
Eucharist Interment was in Femhlll.

The funeral of James W. Carpenter 
was held yesterday afternoon from

DO YOU FEEL LIKE THIS
WHEN YOU WAKENT

his parent's residence, Rothesay. In * 
torment was in the Baptist Burying 
ground at Gondola Point 

The funeral of little RaUph Childs, 
who was drowned in Indian town slip* 
was held yesterday afternoon. Inter
ment was In the new Catholic came»

\
Do you feel blue, sickly, heavy, too 

tired to get up? Is so, it’s probably 
your liver which is slow, and needs 
to be toned and stimulated by Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. It’s a wonderful 
change Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will make 
in a few days. They relieve the sys
tem of poisonous wastes, they aid the 
stomach, improve digestion, increase 
your appetite. Ton'll feel like new 
all over after using this health-bring
ing medicine. Thousands have prov
ed iL Sold everywhere in 25c. boxes, 
or The Catarrhe zone Co., Montre a L

Obituary
He is a graduate of the

Mrs. Mary H. Winslow, widow of 
T. Bradshaw Winslow, for many years 
secretary of the department of public 
works of New Brunswick, Fredericton, 

yesterday morning, aged 79 years. 
The deceased, had a sudden heart at
tack last week and seemed to be ral
lying Wednesday morning. Mrs. 
Winslow was a daughter of the late 
Abner Bull, Lower Woodstock, and is 
survived by two sons, T. Bruce Wins
low, Bolivia, South America, and Don
ald B. Winslow, M. CL, Regina, Sask., 
and two daughters, Mrs. W E Smith 
and Miss Grace Winslow of this city; 
one brother, Byron Ball, Lower Wood- 
stock, and three sisters. Mrs. C. H. 
L Perkins, Woodstock, Mrs Frederick 
Harrison, Oraribrook, B. C„ and Mrs. 
J. Rice Tapper, Toronto.

tile. \

Pleads To Breaking 
And Entering Charge

died

Fredericton. April 26—Frank Smith 
appeared before Police Magistrate 
Limerick this afternoon on the charge 
of breaking and entering, and elected 
to be tried by the Magistrate. He was 
remanded until Friday. A search by 
the police this afternoon disclosed a 
considerable amount? of goods which 
had been stolen in a number of recent 
robberies. The discovery seems to con
nect Smith with these breaks.

CASTOR IA What's In a Name?
Visitor—“And what is the little boy’s

Colored Lady—’’Prescription.’
Visitor—“What an odd name! Why 

in the world do you call him that V’ 
Colored Lady—“Becus Ah has such 

work gettin’ him filled.”

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bearsLabor Ally a Weak Sister.

fat the first place the farmers’ La
bor ally has proved to be a weak éta

it has not developed leadership 
or strength. The election of a large 
_ _ of labor members In 1919
to have been an accident due to She 
unsettled conditions of the period. Not 
likely more than two or three will be

the
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PAPERS 
SEVERAL 
MONTHS 
OLD-/SiNeither have Mr. Drury's catenet 

enpeaguee been a «ounce of rtrongSh 
le hbn. He has been carrying and 
vi hare to carry In an election, most 

the load htmeeff. And finally there r r.
£

r/vrttitin the Farmers’ parte It-
J. J. Morrison, the party secre-

7L \i N . r Sipnd organizer, while he declined 
et responsibility himself, has ml- 
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X
id, Released 
le Into Toledo

FRENCH DELEGATION GIVES VIEW 
OF RUSSIAN DEMANDS AS 

PRESENTED AT LONDON, APRIL 24

Baseball Results 
In Big Leagues

Canadian Tennis 
Team Will Travel

Jack Dempsey The Cricket Club 
Annual Meeting

Portland Tuxis Win 
Thome Cup Again-'Tony, said to b# 

iptivky, was killed 
ark Zoo this after- 
attacked and se- 

i Sherer, a keeper, 
phant, driven wUd 
Is trumpeting and 
■boat the elephant 

trying to break 
are anchored to 

the ground. Out- 
men are on gnard 
nt guns, ready to 
aks out.
id been noticeably 
table for several 
>r when the keeper 
feed him. He was 
eze as Sherer en- 
ody of the ape sud- 
and landed on the 
$per. Clawing and 
ning, Tony bore 
d.
his arm across Ma 

1 thus kept the ant* 
from his Jugular 

of attack. But the 
at the man’s head., 
e flesh aa with a 
iged to regain hla 
hook and while he 
oat with one hand. 
Tied to reach the 
o choke him into

Receives Offer
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Philadelphia «; New York 4. 
Philadelphia, April 24.—Home runs 

by Williams and Fletcher today gave 
Philadelphia Its first victory of the 
series with New York 6 to 4 Score: 
New York.. .. .. ..401000—4 12 1 
Philadelphia .. .UMLDOSOlx—6 12 1 

J. Barnes. V> Barnes, Causey and 
B. Smith; Ring and Henline.

Cincinnati 3; fit. Louis 0.

Will Have to Go to^Europe to 
Play Opening Round for 
Davis Cup.

The annul meeting ot the St John 
Cricket chib waa held lut evening 
B. H. Hankins In the chair. The re
ports submitted were meat encourag
ing and prospecte for the coming 
rear are bright

The election of eOeen nonttiJ so 
follows:

Dr. H. a Bridges, President
B. H. Hawkins, Vice-President
T O Tiemaln, Secretary-Treasurer.
H. B. Toons, Captain.

English Sporting Promoters 
Hand Out Inducement for 
Champion to Meet Carpen-

Third Consecutive Win in 
Annual Indoor Athletic 
Meet With City and Hamp
ton Squares.

Inference Drawn That Government of France Has But 
Little Faith in Remises Made by Russia as They Are 
Conditioned by Impossible Requirements.

tier..IX New Yoric, April 2«—.(Canadian 
Press )—The Canadian tennis team, 
which will endeavor to win the Davis 
Cap for the Dominion will have to go 
<o Europe to play the opening round. 
This was the decision of the Davis

Paris, April 34—Jack Dempsey this 
afternoon received an attractive offer 
from a group of prominent English 
sporting promoters to meet Georges 
Carpentier, the French champion, in 
London some time in the summer, pro 
vided Carpentier defeats Ted (Kid) 
Lewis on May 1L Neither Dempsey 
nor Manager Kearns would disclose 
the terms of the offer, tout Kearns said 
it involved an Immense purse and 
that Dempsey would protoably accept.

The National Athletic Meets for 
"Tuxis Boys” and "Trail Rangers’’ are 
being held this week all over Canada. 
The local Tuxis boys are competing 
at the Y. M. C. A., and so far, the 
results (subject to correction) are as 
follows:

1st: Portland SL Methodist, 3,336 
pts., 415 M average.

2nd: Central Baptist, 3,451 pts., $83 
4-9 average.

3rd: Hampton Methodist, 2,841 pts, 
299.1 average.

4th: Ludlow SL Baptist, 1,879 pts., 
268 $-7 average.

5th: St. David’s Presbyterian, 2,123 
pts., 235 8-9 average.

The High Scorers in each of the 
five events were:

grant to them pre-emption rights to re
take their property, either In the form 
of a concession or In fee simple, or 
will grant preference to them to be
come members of companies or tripts. 
The above forms of control will be 
arranged for < a fixed period on oondi- 

arrangeable separately for each

t Genoa, April 96-^The French dele
gation gave out a statement today 
embodying what It understands to oe 
the Russian demands presented at the 
meeting of the experts on April 94—a 

\ summary, Issued with the explanation 
that It is based on the notes taken by 
the various experts of the powers, 
follows In part:

"It Is agreed, on condition that im
mediate and adequate financial assist
ance is given to Russia and on condi
tions that the Soviet Government of 
Russia Is recognised de Jure, that:

Cup commutes of the United States 
Lawn Tennis Association at a recent 
private meeting, the details of which 
have just been disclosed.

Canada was drawn, against France 
for the opening round. The French 
tennis committee suggested that the 
match be played in Paris 
Canada entered an objection to this, 
owing to the great distance to be cov
ered, and France referred the matter 
to the United States as holder of the 
cup. The United States committee 
overruled Canada’s objection, and the 
Initial match of the Dominion players 
must therefore be played In Paris.

Cincinnati, April 21—<Rixey waa in 
splendid form today and (tacked by 
his good support «hut out SL Louis 
3 to, 0. Score:

------  940000000—0
Cincinnati.............. WOhOOQÊx-3 8 2

Walker, Pfeiffer and Clemons ;‘Rix- 
ey and Wlngo.

3 1
ti

The Two-Men 
Bowling League

nt is also 
of foreign-

on June 17.The Hessian Governme 
ready to satisfy the claims 
era who were former proprietors. If it 
tuinka their claims are just and not 
in conflict with the abofa conditions, 
and is really to hold direct negotia
tions with them or to negotiate by 
such other means as may be arranged 

Genoa Conference.

TELEPHONE CO. AND 
MACAULAY BROS. TIE

Brooklyn 10? Boston 1.
Boston, April 26.—Flllingim held 

Brooklyn runlese until the 7th inning 
when the visitors fell on the Boston 
■pit ball pitcher and continued their 
hard httting against Oeschger, win

"Article 1 The Russian Govern
ment premises to pay the financial 
obligations of the Imperial Govern
ment of Russia contracted before Aug
ust L with foreign powers and their

"Note—(A)—The present article 
does not apply to States with whom 
Russia has territorial disputes which 

v are not yet settled.
V" (This presumably applies to Rou- 
YpianHL)
Æ*i

Last night In a match game the 
Telephone C<k team and Macaulay 
Bn>64 broke even with two points 
each. The scores follow:

N. B. Telephone Co.
Stevens .. .. 77 64 74 216 712-3
McKiei .. .. 76 76 76 228 76
Morrison.. L. 68 74 68 219 70
^Driscoll ..
MoCavour ..

In the Two-Man League on Blacks* 
alleys last night Team No. 19 took all 
fohr points from Tegm Va N. The"Article 4—Arrears of interest, and 

all Interest which would normally fall 
due to the end of the period of a

3 Potato Race:
N. Bone, Central Baptist, 100 pts.

ning ten to one. Score:
.. 000000442—10 16 1 
.. 100000000— 1 7 0 

Vance and Hungllng; FlUlnglm, 
Oeschger and dowdy.

Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. .NO JOKE TO 

THE CHINESE
Turn He. 10,

Shepherd .... 83 M » M» «01-3 
Tabor -------  æ M SO 2ti «01-3

moratorium, end ell redemption of 
debts end obligations of erery neutre 
referred to In the first three articles 
will he cancelled.

"Article 3—On their pert, the pow
ers promise to restore to Ktuefe pro
perty of whatsoever nature which la 
now held In foreign lends—for «tem
ple, precious metals, buildings and 
ships—and the powers promise to see 
to It that all financial obligations, eith
er of themselves or of their nationals.
£r!KSdt.htLR“‘lan OOT*rnment wU1 Peking, April : 3.—Chinese well .»

Th« now.m bind themeelTee «minted with the status of the Shoe Jiîra ïïriSînce tolSSntS tuI>* negotiation. Insist th.lt Japan
éxecution ÏÏ thll artlclf hTgiving exceptionally
every possible facility for the examtn- J’1' ,,lr **• Shantung railway and 
alien ot bank apd account books, etc.)Improvements dcctarm, the 

Artirlw 6—Pa vm ente growl b* out denials are absurd and amuslns and rt ^U^y tte Rn^n Srero tnnti whfl. Art.de XVI prorides fur 
rneaeemente coy- * l®1”1 commission which Is now

after e period of .., .years, following
the signing of thfi Posent accord."^ , Japanese representatlye newa-

ïpp^r ïô hîvêTmlded- 016 °»** *»
a moratorium of thirty years, but the 
space was left blank because it 
seems there was some doubt of ttietr

i too strong. He 
t against the burs 
ie, on the ground 
îe of the bars, was 
one hand through 
up* and with his

H. Friars, Portland SL, 96 pts.
T. Yeomans, Portland SL, 96 pts.
R. Codner, Portland St., 95 pts.

Standing Broad Jump:
R. Ross, Hampton, 91 pts.
R. Mardi, Hampton, 91 pts.

Running High Jump:
B. Yeomans, Portland St., 97 pts.

Shot Put (8 no:
H. Friars, Portland SL, 196 pts.
This gives the City Championship 

and the Thorne Trophy Cup to the 
Portland Street Boys, for another year, 
—making the third consecutive year 
for them to win It. Last year they 
made an average of 393 7-8. It Is hop
ed that they will be well in the run- 

National honors.
Next Saturday, the “Trail Rangers’’ 

of the City will compete in the same 
National Competition at the Y.M.C-A.

Chicago 4; Pittsburgh 3. 
Chicago. April 26.—Timely hitting 

by Crimes today enabled Chicago to 
defeat Pittsburgh 4 to 8 In ten Ini 
ntnge.
Pittsburgh ..
Chicago..

Adams and Gooch; Alexander and 
Hartnell

..74 73 66 218 
63 71 62 106

71

( 908 17$ 108 610 
Team No. IS.

Whittaker ... 77 98 160 279 93 
Gormley .... 98 199 92 290 96 23

661-3
|"Note—(B)—The questions treated 

in the Article 1 ot London memoran
dum will be reserved for examination 
by a political commission.

(This note refers to security on debt 
<ot which there are various solutions.)

Article 2—The Russian Government 
will oblige the local Russian authori
ties or Governments to recognize the

858 358 346 1062 
Macaulay Bros. 

Carson .. .. 70 63 85 518
Dupois .. .. 79 65 74 299
Whipple .. ..ÏÏ8 67 82 217
Mauvell .... 74 77 80 231
Blank............. 63 64 62 183

345 336 383 1064

Unlike Washington Not 
Amused Over the Shantung 
Affair—Jap Rill High.

blows had little It 
rst one staggered 
rered and returned 
tore Sherer could 
lereatter, although 
edlly at the thick 
i the keeper back 

the door of the

. ^M0OOOSdfM)—<3 7 0 
, 190090000L—4 13 1 72 2-3 

69 2,3 
72 1-3

175 193 200 569

77
ATHLETIC BRANCH

FORMED ON ISLAND
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING

« Won Lost PA). 
9 3 760
9 3 760

63
financial arrangements contracted by
them with the -Powers and their na
tionals. But contracts made after 
Nov. 7, 1917, by local Governments 
•which are not under the authority of 
the Central Soviet Government do not 
fall within the purview of the above 
article.

The Russian Government recognises 
all contracts relating to public utility 
enterprises guaranteed by the Imper
ial Russian Government.

Article, 3—The Russian Government 
Is ready to return to foreigners their 
property, which has been nationalised 
or requisitioned, whenever it be pos
sible under the social and economic 
system and fundamental laws of the
Russian republic—In other words, desires on this point.

New York 
Chicago .
Pittsburgh .................... 6
St. Louis ............
Philadelphia .... 
Brooklyn ..... .

Cincinnati..........

•ching him In tooth 
.wing, Sherer stag1- 
ikey quarters into 
dst of a crowd ot 
d by the sounds 
»pers had come up, 
keeper were stmg- 
were so closely in* 
I do nothing. Flnal- 
Sherer as suddenly 
Dropping the man 
ground, it leaped 

tomoblle, where ti 
creaming In rage, 
ok up the battle, 
It the ape with a 
£ about to spring 
mashed' it on the 
ce. It slid uncon- 
>p of the car and 
y shot It through 

was hurried to 
are It was said he 
>ver, although bad- 
7 weak from loss

tding the struggle 
as the elephant 

>ut the finishing 
ervous frenzy into 
int Babe had been 
r several days, and 
r keeper who could

ENGLISHMEN VICTORIOUS546 Charlottetown, P.E.I., April 26—A 
branch at the Canadian National Ath
letic Association was organized here 
tonight with Superintendent Grady as 
honorary president and W. C. Clark 
as president

646 Hoboken, N. J„ April 36—The Ox- 
ford-Cambridge lacrosse team today 
defeated the Stevens Institute of Tech
nology by a score of 8 to 4.

ning for.. 6 50u
5 417
3 300... 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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taklpg over the property.
The Chinese press and officials

Philadelphia 4? New York 2. 
New York, April 26—The Philadel

phia Athletics -broke New York’s 
winning streak here today, winning 
the last game of the series 4 to 2, 
by virtue of a ninth inning rally. 
Score:
Philadelphia .. . .000001003—4 2 1
New York .. .. 100000100—2 6 0

Romm ell and Peridns; Jones and 
Schang.

proof of the claims sent from Peking. 
The MaJnichi says:

Some opinions are too one-sided and 
go to length in arguing as if Japan had 
made a great concession at Washing
ton and she should regain the loet 
ground in future negotiations. Tho 
Shantung agreement at Washington 
states all public property shall be 
transferred to China and the money 
spent on Improvements and recon
struction shall be redeemed by the 
Chinese Government alt a fair ap
praisal.”

‘Wow the spirit In which we entered 
the Shantung agreement was Just and 
fair, tout there may be unavoidable 
more or less difference of opinion re
garding the appraisal. The Chinese 
papers are Intimating a lack of confi
dence In the delegates educated In 
Japan, and also are making a commo
tion over their difference of opinion 
regarding the size of the Indemnity. 
Viewed from another angle, these oe- 
Jiefs are the outcome of opinions en 
tortatned by 
the Indemnity, 
tude le Indiscreet and must toe ex
cluded at this (important juncture.”

BUM'S GABON 
J I > OUSTED FROM HOUSE

Germans Waiting 
Patiently For The

Consortium

1

1
\Chicago 7; Cleveland 3. 

Cleveland, April 
of control with 
Cleveland errors 
defeat the locals today 7 to 3. Score:

_ ................... 010201020—7 9 0
Cleveland ... •• 00Ut 19009—3 12 4 

RoCbertson and Schalka Bagtoy, 
Morton and Nunamaker.

Washington 15; Boston 6. 
Washington, April 26—Washington 

made a clean sweep of the series from 
Boston by taking the final today 15 to 
6. Score:
Boston  ................200010210— 6 16 3
Washington .. . .07040301*—16 19 1 

Pennock, Karr, Dodge, Fullerton and 
Walters; Gleason and Gharrity.

Detroit 2; Si. Louis 0.
SL Louts, April 56—Bert Oole, a re

cruit southpaw of the Detroit club, 
broke the SL Louis club’s winning 
streak when they were shut out by 
the Browns by 2 to 0. Kenneth Will
iams’ home run spurt was also inter
rupted. Score:
Detroit................. 010100099— 2 8 2
St. Louie..............000000060— 0 6 1

Cole and Bassler; Bayne, Henry, 
Pruett and Severeid.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING 
Won Lost P C.

___  19 3 76»
.......  8 6 615
.......  7 5 683
.... 6 6 456

.......  5 6 466
.... 6 8 385

.......  4 7 364

.......  4 8 333
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

1 26,-a^agby’s lack 
timey toatttag and 
allowed Chicago toExpulsion Shock to Little Vil- 

Iage Where Masson Was 
Regarded With Reverence.

Their Time Will Come When. 
Exploitation of Russia Is 
Brought Up.

Chicago

•;!

PLAYER’SParis, April 36—Louie Napoleon
1Genoa, April 26.—Despite their with

drawal from the Russian commission 
and the French Eliminations, the Ger
mans are calmly biding their time un
til summoned by the Allies to discuss 
Russian affairs.

Eugene Maxmtlian Laurent Masson,Btely crazy within 
herer, unconsctSOS, 
>ltal. Keepers tried 
a got worse. Hla 

to and fro, hla 
a became beady 
e swept his trunk 
house In a deeper- 
t around a keeper 
$ainst thé walls. A 
ray and he ripped 
a up everything lq 
settled down into 
eak the leg chaîna

grandson of Napcfleon L, according to 
bis own story, has jwt been lgno- 
ininioosly expelled from hla domain 
near Colombes, a sabort) of 'Parts. Hie 
proprietors of the ground occupied toy 
the self-styled sdon of the -Man of 
Destiny «htisped ft tn the comte and 
their right waa upheld.

The expulsion was a shock to foe 
Inhabitants of the little v*age who 
bad never dodbted the historic accur
acy of Masson's tale.
» certain resentblance to the Little 
Corporal, although 60 years of age. 
According to Ms story, when Napol
eon Waa fleeing from Waterloo he 
■stopped to change horses at a poet 
station in Clthy, In the department of 
Pas-de-Calais. The manager of the 
poeL an Irishman, had fled, tearing be- 

AMnd hie wife, a yoang Saptah woman 
\ it noble origin named RoeaBa de Men

ées. Dona Rosalia received the Im
perial visitor with such cordiality that 
the heart of the emperor was touched 
end when he continued hie Journey to 
iParia she accompanied Urn. Histor
ians are silent regarding this love epi
sode, but Maaeon was Arm hi hla as
sertions tihat Ms mother was the 
daughter ot the Spanish beauty and 
the fallen dictator ot Europe. Whet- 
may he the fact, it Is certain that Mas
son received Ms pretentious Christian 
immes tn due form at the time of hla 
baptism.

è Japanese regarding 
This Japanese attt- NAVY CUTThey are convinced this time will 

Ion of plans for Some surprise is expressed here

CIGARETTES
come when the dl 
the big international consortium, pro
posed by the Anglo-French experts to 
undertake the exploitation or develop
ment of Russia, la staged. The Q#r- 
mans have been entrusted with an 
Important function in tdis consortium 
In all previous discussions, namely, 
that of the consortium’s business 
agents in operations in Russia. They 
are confident their experience In Rus
sian trade and industry will make 
their cooperation almost indtspene- 
Nb8e to the success of the experiment 

In the meantime they are taking the 
latest French protests against Chan
cellor Wlrth’s speech and against the 
German note on the RussoGerman 
treaty calmly, althtougto Dr. Rathenau 
called on President Facta of the con
ference to ask whetifer the phrase 
sheet "mendacious assertions" in the 
French note was quite In accord with 
the Ideals of international comity and 
traditional diplomatic courtesy which 
the conference la supposed to uphold. 
They declared the French language 
was quite as tactless aa anything they 
themselves are accused of ' having 
used, but since tire terms of the Ger
man note had been approved both by 
the Italian and British delegations be
fore the sub-coin miss ion it was for 
these delegations to deal with the mat-

that diplomatic quarters in Washing
ton express amusement »t a well-veri
fied statement that Japanese officials 
at Tslngtao have prepared a bill for 
more than 6109,000,600 and that China 
Is in a position where she cannot ar
gue. Chinese officials do not regard 
It as a Joke.

The first guns of the long predicted 
war between General Chang and. Wu 
Pel Fn have been fired by Chang's 
men, according to all reports reaching 
Peking. The incident occurred near 
Liang Wang Chuang, South of Ma- 
chang, the dash being wkh the Shan
tung troops. The few rounds of am
munition fired tied up traffic. The 
Tientsln-Pukow line is completely 
broken, the reports received saying 
rails had been torn up for a short dis
tance, being confirmed. This demoral
izing train traffic between the capital 
and Shanghai, the most Important com
mercial centre. Is causing some Incon
venience to foreign business men. 
There has been no important engage
ment thus far, although (1 both gener
als have hssned near ultimatums, and 
the prediction In official circles Is that 
it will be well nigh Impossible to avoid 
serious encounters. There has been 
a slight rise In the price of food stuffs 
in Peking. Many villagers from the 
Tientsin neighborhood are seeking en
trance to the city.

k. He even bore
the gun stores and 
t rifles in the city 
imen on the force 
bane house to wait 
urst forth. The 
till Babe unless he
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New York ...
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Cleveland .... 
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Chicago ..........
Washington ..

Detroit..........
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5Rochester 12; Newark 8. 
Newark, April 26—Newark wobbled 

on the defense today and Baldwin 
blew up after holding Rochester run- 
less tor five Innings. The final tally 
was 12 to 5 In Rochester's favor. Both 
teams fielded loosely. Score:
Rochester........... 000002460—1$ 18 4
Newark _

Blake and Lake, Callahan; Baldwin, 
Russell, Kneisch and Walker, Swlng- 
ler.

ior
sillBiEfh

nmi s6J/J fBonnaparte watched the destruction 
of his Chateau—toottt of lumber and 000030110— 5 9 3 XJ

sz ter.edict of the court expelling him. One 
band behind his back, the other stock 
between th# first and eeeond buttons Paris, April 26.—The arbitral tri

bunal, consisting of Or. F. Ostertag, 
president of the Swiss Federal Court; 
Sir Robert Bqrden, former Canadian 
Premier, and Varela y Obergoso, Peru
vian attache at The Hague, has just 
made Its award in Paris concerning 
the petroleum property In Peru, known 
as "Labrea y Farinas,” now leased to 
the London Pacific Petroleum Com
pany, Limited. The controversy chief
ly concerned questions of law, as the 
facts were not materially disputed.

During March the Government ot 
Peru and the directors of the company 
reached an amicable settlement. The 
area of the property and the title df 
the company were agreed upon on the 
basis of a mining tax payable to Peru, 
settled for a period of fifty years, abd 
the rata of export duty on petroleum 
and products to be fixed by legislation 
for twenty years. The company in 

of these dispositions, 
betantial sum ‘to

■ away.
ms Wlrth’s speech, the Germans declare 

that section to which the Frehch ob
jected did not refer to breaking the 
chains of the Versailles Treaty 
through the RessoGenAan pact but 
was a perfectly harmless phrase to 
the effect that the treaty bad pre
vented a ring of enslaving indebted
ness dosing smmd their country. 
They hold that the French should 
be pleased rather than otherwise with 
the speech which was thoroughly pa
cific and republican in tone and took 
ah express stand

Reading 8; Syracuse 6. 
Reading, April 26—Reading won the» 

opening game of the series with Syra- 
cuse here today by the score of 8 
to 6. Score:
Syracuse .. »> . .100011030— 6 11 0
Reading...............00003050X— 8 8 2

Kircher, Montgomery, C. Barnes, 
Wanner and Nelhergall; Brown and 
Johnson.

of Ms ancient foockcoaL be wfs a
perfect model of Ifepdeon on the 
Betierophon poing Into exile. *T top- 
ibid you to touch my archives," he 

.y^oared at the count officfaQs êuperin- 
1 tending foe execution of the Mecree. 

We gathered up what he called bis
You Can Make a Refreshing Drink

WITH

«
doommtB and plan- rotaüi* to In-HE Vt)UN« 

TW» PUCE 
1TTEH-NO 

LYING 
R -tbulLBE 
OF A XK> .

«-entione, and «trode iw to met a
Toronto 6; Jersey City 6.

Jersey City, April 26—Toronto put 
a check on the winning streak of the 
Skeeters by coming from behind in 
the eighth and ninth innings and put
ting the game out of the tire. With 
three runs in the two final rounds, 
they won by the score of 6 to 6. The 
score:
Toronto
Jersey City .. ..102200009— 6 10 1 

Singleton, Taylor and Devine; Te
mur, Xetlvler and Freltag.

RITE-GOODtaring something about -the return 
l( tram flba.- t all thought of

Aa Chancelfrr WVrth and Dr. Bath- 
are determined to araid all atepe 

which mar lead to breaking tap the
Malt Extract and HopstH HIDE 

HSU FOB UNIT
-ETC

conference thqee incidente mar be ro- «1.75 Package«1.00 Package 
VA Galions

«aended aa dosed m far aa they an
i 020010013— 6 16 2 5 Gallons

agreed to pay a 
Peru.

The solution of the questions in dis
pute were considered equitable aad 
juet from the standpoint of the Gov
ernment *** the company. The com
pany expressed sincere epprectatlen ot 
the spirit In which the Peruvian Gov

ern) Congress approached the 
question with a view to amicable ad- 

Is now embodied la 
Arbitral tribunal.

Hart's one of the finest drink* you ever tasted. A full 
strength, wholesome, refreshing Beer, equal to the best. iThree Hundred, Rushed for 

f H Gaies of the Jail in Gd-

teLil \ L,""
# "w ! 1 tendon, April 28—Th

TP'Ml  -J M %*nrrtata made a sudden and desperate
'=^1. Wi .tosh tor the gates « foe JaSi in Oti-

guards opened fire however, and MO- Baltimore 16; Buffalo 1Led tit* ot the convicts and wounded 
■beat a doeeu. None et the 
eaped by the 
them scaled

You can make this brew In your own home with "Rite- 
Good” end what's more—you can do it legally.(Baltimore, April ^6—In a heavy 

bombardment of pitchers by both cluba 
Baltimore defeated Buffalo this after
noon 16 to 11 in the first of a four 
game aeries. Score :
Buffalo
Baltimore............. 97061030X—16 21 »

Werre. SCohart, TomMn and Ben- 
ffoagh; Groves. Frank and MuAvoy.

es-r HtET ARID ITwan aad hare not

While the Ares set by convicts were 
bpntias three was a struggle between 
the prisoners and warders tn which
—___ 2 of the warders were Injured,
hat mme MBed

St. Lawrence Preserving Co. Regd., Quebec, P.Q.
THE BRAYLEY DRUG CXI., LIMITED

St John, MB.

1
^01001030—11 n «

Distributorsfetajr, «coorOfeg to the oofree-
« ot Hie LtmOoa Tlmea, nt

Grocers end Druggfets roll itJustment, which 
the ewert of the'jBf&iS*.
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Foreign Issues 
Showed Weakness On 

N.Y. Bond Market

Fresh Downturn
In Wheat Prices

Wheat Market Went * 
Into Sump Before t- 

Close of Trading

May Advanced on Opening; 
But Closed With Slight 
Loss—July Dropped.

Prices Dropped On 
Montreal Market 

With Heavy Thud

Public Moving . 
Cautiously In 

Stock Dealings

Tehphonea, Tramway, Gm and 
Electric Light Secmritie» "j WOWntSAL TO L

I

Royal Securities Corporation, limited

mr 'X*m M. *dr 
Jshs-«: My tt. fc*. 
*^r, «.das. u, Sept.

The Chicago Market Closed 
Heavy at 7-6 to 3 5-8 Lower 
—CoarSe Grains Down.

Liberty Issues Wavered in 
Eariy Stages But Acquired 
Strength Before Qoue.

Losses Predominated in Day’s 
Trade, Two New Lows Be
ing Established.

Price Movements Hesitant on 
New York Exchange, With 
Heaviness in Final Hour.

’

- MtWTRHM. (TO FLYS94 Prince
ST. JOHN, ICE.

St. ft HU
IfaialM

Chicago, April 26—Favorable crop 
reports from the Southwest together 
with word of much rain breaking a 
drought in Australia did much today, 
to bring about a fresh downturn of 
wheat prices here. The market closed 
heavy at % to 3% net lower.

Corn finished unchanged to %' to % 
cent off; oats unchanged to 1% cent 
down, and provisions at an advance 
of 5 to 86 cents.

.wy.Mom*** - Term* -

M. a. Am
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New York, April 26—Forotpi issues 
were the only noteworthy exceptions 
to the further 
bond

Winnipeg, April 28—Following frac
tional gains at the opening the wheat 
market skimped and for the remaind
er of the session mowed within nam>w 
limite. May advanced to 1.40 1-8 for 
the high of the day, fell away to 
L38 3-4 and closed at 1.89 at a loss 
of 6-8 from yesterday's final figures. 
After reaching a high of LSS 1-4 Jety 
reacted and closed one cent lower 
thnn the previous close. Trading gen
erally was in active.

The liquidation In May wheat yes
terday was evidently ower-e^Jmated 
and it was more of a scattered char-

Montreal, Ajprtt 28—Today’s stump 
in prices in trading on the local stock 
exchange was the greatest since the 
reactionary movement set in. losses 
far outnumbered gains and wto new 
lows were established, Atlantic Sugar 
declining to SO and Ames preferred 
sagging to 9. Only eight net gains 
were shown.

Brazilian was the leader In market 
activity closing at 44 for the loss of 
a point Ball Telephone also was ac
tive and strong with a net advance of 
half at 107 1-2-

The leader in points gsinpd was 
Ogihrte preferred, which ran up to 
112 for an increase of 8 points, on 
very narrow dealings. The greatest 
toes was in Detroit United down 5 7-8 
points to 62.

New York, April 26—The reaction^ 
ary tone of today's financial markets 
disclosed increased caution on the 
part of professional interests and the 
public. Price movements were hesit 
ant tar the greater part of the session, 
developing heaviness in the final hour.

today, although even In 
that group several substantial ad-

The maikat, is a whole, however.
gave occasional signs that the many '

TOstate of Indigestion.Early strength among domestic oils, 
which contributed enormously to the 
day's large turnover at extreme gains 
of one Oo four points, together with

Quotations

Wheat, May 1.19%; July 1.14; Sep
tember 1.17%.

•Corn, May 60%; July 64.
Oats, May 36%; July 89%.
Pork, May *1.50.
Lard, July 11.17; September 11.42. 
-Ribs, July 10.97; September 10.97.

Uberky Issues were barely steady In An Opportunity 2. ?the early dealings but strengthened
when the third and fourth 4 NTs U.
again ease to par.steady buying of secondary or indo-

The strongest foreign bonds in-pendent steels, was matched by heavi
ness in foreign ofls, the motors and 
their specialties, the general trans
portation list and local utilities.

Selling assumed its widest propor
tions towards the bfoee, when offerings 
of United States Steel. S-budebaker,
Mexican Petroleum, General Motors,
Kelly Springfield, United States Rub
ber, American Sugar and the cheaper 
rails affected net losses of one to al
most three points.

Standard Oils of New York and 
California, associated Cosden. Califor
nia Petroleum and Pacific, Houston 
and Sinclair OHS forfeited much and 
In some Instances all of, their sub
stantial advances and little was left 
of the early improvement shown by 
steels. Sales amounted to 1,3(XX(X)0

There were no developments to ac
count for the late reaction, but com
mission houses and the conservative 
element were on record as favoring a 
temporary halt in the tong sustained 
bull movement. Among traders some 
disappointment was expressed at «he 
showing made by United States Steel

Money conditions were easier than 
at. any previous session of the week,
all call loans being made at the fixed _ n
rate of 3 1-2 per cent. Time funds (Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
were scarcer, however, large sums 58 Prince Wm. St.)
evidently having been diverted from Montreal, April 26^
that market for recent underwritings. Open High Low Close

Foreign exchanges were not affect- AblilW............51% hi 4 51% 617*
ed by early cables dealing with de- Atl Sugar - 22 22 20 20
vetopments at Genoa, but the entire Ash Com ....60 JO 60 60
Continental range eased perceptibly Aeb Pfd ... 80 »0 80 80

Sterling -was the one import-1Brompton ... 28 
ant exception, demand bills hardening Brazilian .... 45 4o% *4% «4
™ Teported Wag 01 COto” SÏÏ STsecom 2i% To* *19* It*

Can S S Pfd. 61 51 60 b0%
Can Car Com 26% 26% 26% 26%
Can Car Pfd. 56 66 56 66
Can Cam Com 62% 62% 62 62
Can Cem Pfd. 91% 91% *1% 91% 
Dom Canners. 33% 33% 33% 33%
Detroit 
Gen L_
Laurentide .. 96 86
Mont Power.. 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Nat Breweries 57 57
Price Bros .. 42% 43% 43% 42%
Quebec Ry .. *5
Span R Pfd.. 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Steel Canada 68% «09 68% 68%
Smelting .... 23% 23% 23 23
Shawinigan .106
Toronto Ry . • €3% 63% 63% 63% 
Textile .. . .152% 162% 162% 152%
Win Elec . . 42% 42%' 42% 42%

192*2 VictoryH Loan 100.00.
1923 Victory Loan 100.00.
1924 Victory Loan 100.00.
1933 Victory Loan 103.10 
3937 Victory Loan 105.50.
1934 Victory Loan 100.90.

actef rather than being worked by 
big interests. Traders continue to 
watoh Chicago May teture which is 
extremely senrfttve. The local mar
ket has been showing resistance to 
selling pressure and liquidation dur- 
ism the last few days has been severe. 
Crop reports from winter wheat areas 
are more optimistic white in the Can
adian West good weather is expected 
to make seeding general noon. Cables 
are not taking mudh notice of Am
erican markets and despite yester
day’s decline 
tionaUy lower today. t

Governed by the wheat market the 
coarse grains were duH with prices 
generally easier.

There was a much better undertone 
to the cash market and a fairly Rood 
trade was reported in Numbers 1 and 
2'Nbrthern wheat. Exporters- were in. 
the market One shipper sold a quar
ter of a million bushels- of. top grade 
wheat and this knocked 
cent off of the premiums 
ed about unchanged to 1-4 cent lower. 
Oats and barley were In demand but 
flax and rye were not wanted.

Wheat. May 1.39 bid: July 1.36%.
Oats. May 50%; July 60%.
Barley, May 6K% bid. July 68 bid.
Cash prices: Wheat. No. 1 hard 1.46; 

No. 1 Northern 1.45%; No. 2, North
ern 1.40; No. 3 Northern 1.31%; No. 
4, 1.20%; No. 5. 1.09; No. 6; 98%; 
feed 91; track 1.45%.

Oats. No. 2 c.w. 62%; No. 3 c.w. 
48%; extra No. 1 feed 48%,; No. 1 
feed 46%: No. 2 feed 44%; rejected 
42%: track 51%.

Barley, No. 3, c.w. 68%; No. 4 c.w. 
rejected 60%; feed 60%: track

eluded CwûKHfflorvaktan 8’s, Rio De 
Janeiro 8’s end Queensland 7’s, but 
French Governments and Municipals, 
Mexican 4*s and 6‘s and Japanese first 
4 1-2*8 were lower by tractions to 
1 1-2 points. Total sales, per value, 
aggregated *24,913.000.
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No city on the American Continent Is In greater 
need for additional modern hotel 
than Montreal, Panada

•Bn

Papers Neglected

The papers were neglected and all 
showed small, declines. Abttibl, Brcanp- 
ton and Price Bros., were off half point 
each and Spanish preferred declined

With the Railway and Steamship
thousands of people Into the city dally on

Calls For Tenders
On Bond Issue THE OPPORTUNITY 

Of TODAY
•ed pleasure, eoppïemeaded In the

unneoel motte truffle, Immediate ruby
hotteltet li needed In the way of i1-8 only ranging frac-Canada Steamship ternies showed 

weakness, the common etoelng at 
19 3-4 for a Toes of a point and «he 
preferred being down a point to 60.

National Breweries with a turnover 
of 742 shares, closed at 66 1-4 off 11-4 
points.

Bonds continued active with Interest 
again centering In the Government 
loans the 1934 issue being the most 
active and reaching a new high of

modatton.

New Brunswick Government 
to Float Issue of $2,300,-

"THE MOTOR ROYAL- laTo meet ♦$»$»
now being built. Upon completion It will be not 
only the largest first-class hotel In Ounudu, bet the 
largest in the British Empire, and win coutriftate In 
a greet degree to Montreal's prestige as a Tmrtt

Is found in the Bonds at Sea
soned Companies which have 
stood the Test of the Last Two 
Years.

Before investing, see what 
we have to offer that will give 
you from

000.

mICity and business centre.
Fredericton. April 26—The prov

ince of New Brunswick has issued a 
call for tenders for bonds to the value 
of *2,300,000. Of that amount *800,000 
is in 
*1,800
teen years. Interest rates are to be 
fire and half per cent Tenders are 
to close May sixth.

The 8 ‘p, c. convertible debentures of The Monet 
Royal Hotel Company, Limited, carrying a 36 p. c. 

bonus of Common Stock, offer a rather unusual 
opportunity for a sate and profitable Investment 

Write, call or ■phone for descriptive circular.
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ia. quarter 
Which clos-

qoebec-c

Va» S. May SO, 
Ma» 1«. Jane 13 

6UEBEC-UVE 
te» a. June n, July :

MONTRE* VLIV 
lay i. Jroe 2, Jane »
iv u.........................
ley 1» Jane U, July 
cly 7,. tig.-. €

MttNTREAVGL

KM. serial bonds and the balance of 
,690 is a regular Issqe of seven-Ttotal sales, listed, 12,112; bonds, 

*578,960
6.20 to 8 p. c.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG l Mil, I».Montreal Saks Our list Is at Your Disposal.
LIVERPOOL COTTON iINVESTMENT SECURITIES 

HU PRINCE WILLIAM STREETJ.M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.Liverpool, April 26—-Cotton futures 
closed steady. Closing: April 10Jl; 
May 10.21 ; June 10.21; July 10.21 ; 
August 10j22; September 1049; Oc
tober 19.19; November 10-14 ; Dec
ember 10.12; January 10.10; February 
1008; March 16.06.

ST. JOHN ;.T.8. Allen Ttaomaa, Donald W.
MONCTON FREDERICTON sramsMay 20, June 17, July

Mey ; X7, June 84, July»
later.

66%;

68%.
CUBA

From.St Jdhn..ApToronto Board of
Trade Quotations

N. Y. Quotations
$1,250,000

Nova Scotia Tramways & Power Company
LOOTED

7% General Mortgage 30-Year Gold Bonds, Series "A"

New Issue
F♦Compiled by MdDougall and Cowans 

68 Prince Wm. St.)
New York,

Open High 
Allied Chem.. 66% 66%
Am Bosch ... 46 
Am Can
Am Loco .. .115% 116%
Am Int Corp. 46 46%
Am Sugar . 76% 76%
Am Wool ... 92 
Am Smelters. 56% 56%
Am C and F. .162 162
Asphalt . . 64% 64%
Atchtson .101% 161%
Am Tele . . .122% 122%
Anaconda 
Atl Gulf 
Beth Steel 
Bald Loco 
B and O
B and S .... 29% 30%
Can Pacific ..142% 142%
Corn Prod ...104 164%
Coco Cola ... 57% 67%
Cosden Oil . 41 % 43 
C & B I Com. 34% 34%
C & E I Pfd.. 52% 54%
Chino .............. 28 28
Crucible .... 64 * 66
Cen Leather.. 38 38
Cen Lea Pfd. 34% 34%
Chandler .... 76% 76%
Cuban Cane.. 16% 16%
Columbia Gas 88%
Erie Com ... 14%
Bndi John .. 86 
Gen Motors .. 12%
G N Pfd .... 75 
Inspiration . . 40%
Invincible .. 18%
Indus Alcohol 49%
Kelly Spg ... 51%
Kennecott ... 31%
Lack Steel .. 56%
Midvale .. . 38%
Mid States Oil 14% 15 14% 14%
Mex Pete ...130% 131% 12» 126%
Mo Pacific .. 25 25 24 34
N Y N H A H 28%
North Am Co 59% 

v Northern Pac 76%
Penna ............ 41%
Pan Amer ... 63%
Pierce Ar ... 2*%
Pacific Oil .. 57%
Pure Oil .... 33%
Reading .. 78%
Rock island .. 46%
Royal Dutch.. 61%
R I and S ... 57%
Retail Stores. 51% 
a Paul
South Pac ... 90%
South Ry .... 25%
Studebaker 
Bine Oil ....
Texas Co ...
Trans Ry .
T P C and O 
Utah Cpr ...
Union Oil ....
United Drug..
Union Pac .
U S Steel ...68% 98% 97% 97% 
tJ 6 Rubber 65% «6% 64% «% 
Wealing .. .. «2% «2% 62 «

Storting—4 43%.
Total Sales-1,1M900.

45%
74

R- DeaBRfSAY, C
M. Toronto, April 26—ManRdba wheat, 

(No. 1 Northern L64; No. 2, 1.49; No. 
3. 1.40.

Manitoba oats, No. 2, cw 59 1-8; 
No. 3, 55; extra No. 1 feed 66 1-2. 

Manitoba bartey, nominal.
American com, No. 3, yellow, 77; 

No. 3, 76.
Ontario oats, and wheat, nominal. 
Barley, 60 to 65.
Buckwheat, No. 2, *1.00.
Rye, No. 2, 95.
Millfeed. car lots, bran *28 to *30; 

*30 to *32; good feed flour,

»............ 65 66 62 62
Electric. 92% 92% 92% 92% 

85% 85%
*65% 

x 46%46%
47%48 48 56% 66%114%

i: 25 25 25 GENERAL GHAh 
April 30, 1 

EASTERN 1 
Trains daily except 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES:

6JB0 an. Sxpresa

21%92
56% Dated April 1st, 1922. Due April 1st, 1952. Callable as a whole, bat not in pari {except for the Sinking Fond) 

on sixty days* notice, on any interest date up to and including April let, 1932, at 110 and interest; there
after, to and including April 1st, 1942, at 105 and interest; thereafter, to and including April 1st,1947,at 

102 }4 and interest; thereafter at 100 and interest. Coupon Bonds in denominations off! fiOO and 
$500, with privilege of registrationas to principal only. Interest payable Aprûlstand October 

1st. Principal and interest payable in Canadian gold coin at Halifax, St. John, Montreal,
Toronto, Winnipeg or Vancouver; or, at the option of the holder, at New York, in 

gold coin of the United States of America. Eastern Trust Company, Trustee.

Approved by the Board ol Commissioners of PubBc Utilities of Nova Seed»

CAPITALIZATION ;

I163 106% 106 10661%
100%
m%
52% $00*to *1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, *22 to *23; mix
ed *18 to *19; clover *14 to *18. 

Straw, car lots *12 to *1*.

. 53% 63% 
... 32% 32%
... 77% 7«% 
...116% 116%

31% i77% North and 
Fredericton 

9.20 a m. Express
8L Stephei 
St John si

116%
47%

■ ' v4S4S
u Montreal Produce141%

102%
Unlisted Sales 3.90 PJEL DAILY, Ex66%

Montreal, April 26. 
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 2, 67

Toronto, April 36^Unlisted sales to- to 68.
day were:

3200 Tèck Hughes 59%.
500 Hunton 10..

1415 International Pete 20.60.
212 Imperial Oil 112.
500 MoKin-Dar 32.

1040 Holly 975.
700 Beaver 35.

10 Rlordon new pfd, 14%.
700 V N T 33%.

3090 Pres E Dome 9.
80 B A Oil 31%.
20 Ottawa L H and P 96 

5 Brompton 28.
30 Montreal L H afid 
5 Dominion Tex 162%.

41% real, canneCommon Shares ........
6% Cumulative Preferred Shares • . • •
5% First Mortgage Bonds, due December 1,1946 
7% General Mortgage 30-Year Bonds, Series “A” (this issue)

$3,500,000 $2,510,000
2,500,000 2,078,800
doted * 2,250,000 

M50,000

eric ton. am 
for point 
South, exce 

4.10 pm. Local expr 
lcfcon and 
Points.

p.UL Local tor

S') ,i- ■ jK^to
f * «wwp»

52%
Oats, Canadian Western, No. 3, 63

to 64.
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 

firsts 8.60.
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs, 3.00.
Bran, 32.50.

. Shorts, 33.00.
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, 29.00 

to 30.00.
Cheese, finest easterns 13% to 14. 
Butter, choicest creamery 36%. 
Eggs, selected 34.
Potatoes, per bag, car lota, 85 to 96.

28

37%
34% Complete prospectus, copies of which will be mailed on request, contains a letter from the President of 

the Company, from which he summarizes as follows
1. The Nova ScSotia Tramways fls Power Company, Limited, was incorporated in 1914, and acquired 

the business, assets and franchises of the Halifax Electric Tramway Company, Limited. It owns and operates» 
without competition, all the street railway, electric fight, power and gas properties In the City of Halifax; it 
also operates, through a subsidiary, the commercial light and power burines» of Dartmouth, a suburb of Halifax 
The Company and its predecessors have been in continuous and successful operation for over twenty-six years.

2. The General Mortgage Bonds are secured by specific mortgage and charge on aC the fixed assets» 
properties, franchises, etc., of the Company, and on all bonds, debentures and shares now owned or hereafter

’ acquired by it, and by a floating charge on all other assets of the Company, subject only to $2,250,000 par 
value of First Mortgage 5% Bonds maturing 1946, which first mortgage is closed at the amount now outstanding.

Annual Cumulative Sinking Fund of 1% will commence in 1924—sufficient to retire over $1,000,000 
per value of this issue before maturity.

3. The growth of the Company’s business during the past ten years is illustrated by the SoQowing:
Calendar years................................................. 1912 1917 1921

$539,953 $859,667 $1,446,639
without limit of tine» The 

the jurisdiction of the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities of Nova SwsL 
provide that a public utility shall be entitled to earn at least eight per cent (8%) of

74%
6JL615%

8889% 88
14% 14% 14%

S i9685

'j12ll‘% 12 
76 74%
40% 40%
18% 18 
51% 49%
51% 49% 
31% 31% 
57% 55%' 
38% 37%

74%
40%
18% tOS*53Ki*« 

> !• North'«V.
; AAwol- Wt

50
F 91%.49%

31% '

6.46 jun. BxDtee to56%
l«n4.7B<s*o 

Bnportaa 
St John-Fi 
ice Junes! 
later. Boat 
to be rees 
J«as 36th

for37% subsidize™
BRITISH MARINE 

IS TO OBJECT
ü

28% 27 
69% 69
76% 76% 75% 
41% 41% 41%
68% 62% 62% 
23% 22% 22% 
59% 67% 57% 
34% 33% 33% 
78% 77% 77% 
46% 46
62% 41% 61%
69% 57% 58% 
51% 51 61

27% 27% 26% 26% 
90% 89% 89% 
25% 26% 25%

122% 123 119% 119%
33% 32% 32% 33%

% 46% 46% 46%
% 11% U% lt% 
% 28% 27% 27% 
% 64 65% 64

31% 31 21
71% 70% 73

138 138% 138 133

27%
1Gross Bantings

4. Franchises are satisfactory in terms, and. In the opinion of Counsel, 
Company operates under the jurisdiction of the Board of Commissioners of Pi 
The Nova Scotia statutes _ w
the fair value of its property, subject to a deduction in certain

Investment SAWUVMLeif Ml un.
«.« tin. Lotnl for 

1 7.50 tin. Bsuntn-M 
ÏL05 . tin.

11.18 tin. nrt&fVK 
$i.M At msti 

Bt. : Htephe, 
lUC pan. BxpilW,;»
m R. DEMRISAV# Dl

far reserve for amortization.WeLondon April 26—The British Board 
of Trade is considering the possibility 
of extending governmental aid to the 
British merchant marine, in the face 
of growing paralysis of ocean oom- 
nerce and the aid which is toeing ex
tended by other nations, notably the 
United States. The action taken by the 
Government does not mean. It is un
derstood, that authorities are already 
to suggest any scheme of assistance,

-r r M
5. Management ii in the hands of Stone fc Webster, Inc., of Boston, Mast., wtidi provides operating 

management for more than 43 successful public utility enterprises throughout the United States and Canada.
6. Average Annual Net Earnings for the ten years 1912-1921 inclusive, after deduction of operating

and maintenance expenses and taxes, were $249,816, compared with present annual interest fcharge of $200,000 
on total funded debt, including thie issue. ,

For the current year ending December 31st, 1922, Stone 6i Webster, I nr., estimate Net Ewnings, 
after deducting operating and maintenance charges and taxes, avpRable for bond Interest, will be $309,440 or 
in exocse of one and ootehalf times bond interest chargee, including Interest on thia issue. f

Net Earnings, aftef operating and maintenance expenses and taxes, for the three immH. ended 
March 31st, 1922, were $85,756.99 as against $54,120 J4 for the seme period last year.

7. With reductions now possible in operating expense due to decline in labour and fuel coat—favourable 
rate situation under control of Commissioners of Public Utilities—end favourable contract recently signed for 
osstput of hydro-electric power of Nova Scotia Power Commission'» new plant, which will enable tiw Company 
to largely increase its business without additional capital investment—it is confidently expected that the 
Company’s earning! should continue to show the substantial improvement evidenced since September, 1921.

Si46% ¥

Recommend
X 4

EASTERN ST! 

LINES. ISo tar as can he learned, British 
Müpownere divide iwto two classes,

x :>.those who think that GovernmAit as- 
a boa hi toe given and those

sag at Jtete, fr,
Aak for our list giving 

particulars of Bonds seti- 
ing to yield 5.35 p.c. to
8 p.c.

».
coEtete la 8m war became oonslneed 
that tt was the last thing they wanted. 
Advocates at a saheMy or ahl. We qffmr th• above, if, as and when issued and roesfood by us, at ih. prie, qf: tosh, shoote be roots 

V. S. Lima. Boston, 
mas forward srery . 
IT. f. Ca sad 8. I 
h SL John. Tbls 
haaaa paasist dlesatd 
[Bases sad fsB Mien

I - A.O. COM

the notate* atl U 
poeaSde now Cat heartne» wffl 

he held by the Boars ol Trade to do- 97 Vj and accrued Interest, to yield 7.201
ROYAL SECURTTEES CORPORATIONLondon 00s desire Advoqntes et «tide aid i[astern Semite 

Compaq limited
betiding industry, wtrich Is due te tn- 

Ltoyd's flg- .—Hus
SÉ 61,060 tous tor tost qnerter* linseed £» T7s 6d per qnerter; H» 

seed oil 41s 6d, per cwtr, 
ofi £31 per ton.

Ofhee: 164 St.
HALIFAX

ST.Street. Montreal
ST. JOHN. NJ.

kind el
and that the only thin* that wedPetroleum. American reflaed la td. m Mtog Street West st.64stria constructors up to the «has elspirits 1m 5d per f lead yop tea d 

will yes be able
• west at sa bsa

the present strike was the tee. that VJ JfflVOl ,c£22£&ES.CJ
Halifax, N. S.

Mayears, when it 
atbta to do anything of that i
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1PRINŒ BRINGS 
DEMOCRACY TO 

THE JAPANESE

*
;V;:PASTORS “FLOP” 

ON SPIRITUALISM 
OF CONAN DOYLE

IS

Likes SkirtsJ ; f:
i .trrvt. ,.

Flapper Costume Sensible, 
Says Miss Ropden of Lon
don Church.

!J$ ? >
Boston Servies*N. Y. ÜâP“Fraud and Fraud" Are Given 

by Rabbi Newman as Two 
Ingredients of Theory.

British Heir Apparent Doing 
Much to Disperse Clouds of 
Mysticism in Japan.

** ~'3kC*l ’ A PURE 
HARD

iNew York, April 80.—tMlae Maude 
Royden, one of the neat known preach
ers of her eez In tirent Britain and

N. V. TO «TOWN AN0 LIVERPOOL 
Apr. M, May 24. J
May 17, "June 14........ »
Juno 7. July 6, Ac*. «...

•Salle from Boston June IS 
N.Y .-CHERBOURG and 8J4AMPTON 
May 1, May 23. June lS....Aaultaala 
Mar ML Jane 6, June 27, Mauretania 
Ma. to, June 28, July ll..Bureucaria
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♦♦♦ pastor of the Guild House Congrogn-
New Tort, Ajirtl 26.—Whfle Sir Ar

thur Conan Doyle Is absent from the 
olty on a lecture tour which will 
spread his doctrines of spiritualism In 
Boston, Washington end other titles, 
clergymen of various denominations 
oontlnue to denounce his theor.es from 
the pulpit as opposed to the tenets of 
Christianity.

“Fraud and Freud* are given by 
Rshbl Louis L Newman as the two 
substances of which splrttn* ’am Is 

i de. A vigorous denial that the Bi
ble teaches spirltuallsin also was made 
from the pulpit of 9L James**» Luthor 
an Church yesterday by its pavot, Dr.

Tokio, April 26 —The clouds of my» 
tidam which have surrounded the Im
perial throne of Japan are rapidly be
ing dispersed through the visit of the 
Prince of Wales. More progress has 
been made towards democracy In the 
people and the Imperial family during 
the last ten days than In the preceding 
ten centuries. Genuine popularity may 
replace power and religious awe.

The Prince of Wales Is a human be
ing. His actions force this knowledge 
Into the consciousness of the Japanese. 
As he pulled a rich rickshaw along the 
mountain path to Nikkow I watched 
the . faces of the Japanese nearby. 
Their looks expressed 
wonderment and secret delight that a 
prince could be eg human.

What the Prince of Wales does Is 
perfect in Japanese eyes, not only be- 
cause he la an English prince, but even

tiofcal Church IS Bddeaton Square, 
London, arrived yesterday by the 
White Star liner Cedric from Liver
pool to look over American woman
kind, study prohSiitlon and to deliver 
a message to the convention of the 
Young Women’s Christian Association 
at Hot Springs.

Miss Royden ts 46, but looks

Is

»k-raem

Always Good I» .| 7 ar.NU

I•Sails-Sau Boston Uêj 14. 
NEW y FORK TO LONDON

younger, has vivacity» as might be ex 
peeled of one who styles herself an 
evangelist, and is ambitious to know 
more about many things, including 
flappers, beforg expressing an 

Miss Royden t*e ha
personally engorttitered^fhe American 
flapper, although' she fckd seen photo
graphs. and she was indued to regard 
her fkvoraby. She tBdérstood that 
the flapper here wore low heel Shoes 

spreading toes and'wbolten stock
ing and a sensible short skirted 6ds- 
fume. She said she Mfced this way' of 
drees!wg WM

Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.
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TO OLABOOW with-All the vpuniin from the outer 
world mentioned In the Stole." eald Gassifieil Advertisementsmore because he Is a friend of their

S» Dr. Hemensupder, “are of God aad own Prince Regent There Is every 
reason to believe the Prince Regent 
himself looks on the British heir as 
a model of what a prince should be. 
His playing golf on the public Mlyano- 
shita Hotel course yesterday and 
doffing his cap to the crowds rather 
than stiffly saluting is more important 
to the Japanese than the Introduction 
of the Jury system or universal suff
rage. The Imperial family always has 
had the respect, veneration and devo-

f the angels, but never of departed men 
and women. And these'heavenly mess
engers bring no tidings from the be
yond, but come to Intervene In earth
ly events. •

Id.I i She deprecates agitation against
31 . women smoking beoauM It had a ten

dency to make thfcm want to smoke. 
She Is not indued to be severe to 
women who chddee to smoke. Is not 
opposed to dancing except that of the 
extreme, "repulstvé” soit,- and thinks 
women should net obtain divorces un
less their marriages are utter failures.

Regarding prohibition. Miss Royden 
remarked that she wanted "people to 
be good heegnee they Irish 
because they turvef to be."

JOne cent and a half per word each inserts*. 
No disconnL Minimum charge 25c

greater
sptrttuaksm is strong and decisive. 
The words of the Almfcjhty are: ‘Re
gard not them that have familiar spir
its, neither seek after wixarde; the 
soul that turneth after such I win 
cast Mm off from «
The BBIe therefore 
the unshakable ooxr 
man mind that the dead cannot com
municate from the other world, and 
the secrets of etertul kfe are meant 
to be hidden from human eyes.”

The expose of PaHadlno by a group 
of psychologists a few years ago was 
recalled ,hy Rabbi Newman in his ser
mon at Temple Israel yesterday call
ing upon “sensible American men and 
women" to repudiate the theories of 
Sir Oliver Lodge and Conan Doyle 
“and. the brood of charlatans, mediums 
and conjurers who shelter themselves 
beneath the cloak of religion and sc!-

or

i>tion fof the Japanese people but ther his people.' 
Lively affirms 
A of the hu-

to be, not 
Miss Hoy

den depicted the world “at the cross 
roads, one going to destruction and the 
other to a new humanity." •*! am 

:tnned, “to speak to Am- 
especially. I think they 

have a great duty to perform to human
ity because I believe that every move
ment for humanity's good begins with 
the mother’s love for her child. Then 
comes the father's love for both, and 
gU three spiritualise the human race.

.Miss Royden la the daughter of the 
late Sir Thomas Royden of Birken
head and a sister of Six Thomas Royv 
den, prominent steamship man The 
automobile of John D. BockeLTTr, Jr, 
took her to the Y. W, C. A- headquar
ters. She was accompanied on the 
trip by Miss Beatrice Fielding, a sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A.

5® WANTEDPrince Regent is now winning their 
genuine love and admiration» 

Commodore Perry caused a change 
In the economic and cultural life of 
Japan, but the Prince of Wales Is 
bringing about a change in the rela
tion between the- sovereign and the 
people, which is one of the most Im
portant factors In Japan's national and 
international life.

COOKS AND MAIDS \ate re-

iill Fi LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak 
ing charge machine and millwright 
ing. References.
Greenwich H1IL Kings County.

WANTED—General maid. Refer
ences required. Mrs. F. M. Keator 
167 Germain street

4 here,* she cont 
erican women Hazen FlemmingA1Z la I 

* not I 
but the 1 
Me In SALESMAN WANTED FOR SALE

SrJ-'l-, '<■ FILM STARS ARE 
BONDED TO KEEP 

GOOD MORALS

: ; Al Salesman wanted to sell sheet 
.muafc. Exclusive territory to live 
wire. Hearst Music Publishers, Lim
ited, Winnipeg.

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS ?
QftîCBËtLCHtàtfBOURtoSOUTHAM PTON-HAM BURG 

*•» 2. Ms, 3», JOM 27 -
■*7 It. June IS, Jul, U 

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
, 22, June 22, M, 21, Ifinp Britalu 

MONTRE* L-LIVERROOL 
, 6, June 2, June Stt .;..Mont3elie 

Mlnned'-ea 
Jane 16, July 14....Mont-mo 

75 ^Dg.-i ♦ 'TV.Ws'kï... Monte lare 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW

S*’
May 1|, ..Scotian
May 20, June 17, July 16 . .Tunisian 
May *7, June 34. July 22....Cortiean

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Buj 
Standard FERTILIZERS. SpdOJi Fer- 
tilieer for lawns. Get our prie*. St. 
John Fertilizer Co., Chester Street, St. 
John. N. H Phone M. 4817.

36 p. c.
i

tmeut
r.

........... Empress of France
MONTR’L-80'THAMPT* ^ANTWERP
May 4, June 16, . .Scandinavian 
May 24, June 21, July 13....Metit«a 
June 7, July 6, Atig. 2.... Minnedosa 
MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 

GLASGOW

"The physical phenomena of spir
itualism are explicable on the basis 
of the accredited formulas of psycho
logy, including subconscious impulses, 
automatism of dissociated personality, 
as well as the shrewd readings of 
slight indications furnished by sit
ters at seances,” said Rabbi Newman.

"The spiritualism of Lodge and 
Doyle is an Insult to the Intelligence 
of tlhfnklng men and women. The 
Heaven described In Doyle's address 
is pure fabrication In terms of the 
•Fredulan wish'; it Is the mere grati
fication of human desires In a Para
dise of sublimated bodies on the same 
plane as pictured tn the lowest forms 
of carnal 'Mohammedanism.'*

The Rev. Christian D. Résiner In 
the Chelsea Methodist Episcopal 
Church ridiculed In a similar manner 
Sir Arthur's conception of Heaven, 
suggesting that If it weye the mater
ial fulfillment of our desires perhaps 
"that most mean hootch for some."

"ft takes a spiritual mind that Is not 
made by handling a ‘sticky mass of 
ectoplasm’ to lnterp et the Bible," he 
said. “Sir Arthur tells us that the 
meet sacred day in the history of ‘he 
church, namely Pentecost was only 
the high carnival of mediums and se-
_____He pots the spirit into the
soul as a body for It and then photo
graphs some antique prophet to repre
sent It Character cannot be paoto- 
graphed. It Is forever Invisible."

TENDER FOR BUILDINGLID. !and Tenta
42 St. James,

FOR SALE—Awnings 
Stewart Manufacturer. 2 
Montreal.

Grammar School at Sussex, N. B.
Building to be three stories, of 

brick, concrete and stone, with twenty- 
three departments. Assembly Hall to 
seat one thousand, Gymnasium, and 
other rooms.

Tenders will be received by the 
Secretary of Board up to Monday noon 
of May 1st, 1922, for the General Con
tract of Construction, not including 
Heating and Electrical Wiring.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Secretary, 
Sussex, N. B., and at the office of the 
Architect, Aylesford, N. S.

The Contractor whose Tender is ac
cepted will be required to furnish a 
Surety Bond for 15% ut the amount 
of the Contract The lowest or any 
Tender not necessarily accepted.

J. ARTHUR FUEEZB,
Sec”y to Board of School Trustees, 

Sussex, N. B.
LESLIE R. FAIRN, Architect, 

Aylesford, N. S.

Taylor’s Murder Leeds to In
sertion of Clauses in New 
Contracts.

liEUROPE HEADED 
FOR DIRE RUIN 
SAYS CARDINAL

m
Bat* Jtdr 8 -aFOR SALE—Property at Gondola 

Point suitable for summer camp or 
all the year round house. J. F. H 
Teed, 120 Prince William Street

MQNTREAL-NAPLE8
May- 8 ■ • • .............................. . Montreal

MO NTILe A L-N A PLËÔ-G ENOA
.Montreal

Los Angeles, April 26.-—All hope of 
solving the mystery surrounding the 
murder of William Desmond Taylor, 
noted film director, in his apartment 
on February 2, has been practically 
abandoned by the police authorities 
and the members of the film colony. 
Nevertheless, the case still has its in
fluence upon that colony and seems 
to shadow many persons whose names 
were brought into prominence in the 
efforts to solve the riddle.

For one thing, it has been in large 
measure responsible for the driving 
from power of Chief ofPoIlcSe Evering- 
ton, the conduct of its investigation 
and the handling of the entire problem 
being sharply criticized from the out
set and reaching a crescendo ot dis
approval as it became manifest that 
many of the most important clews had 
been obliterated by the investigators 
or disregarded by them.

In addition, practically all of the per 
sons most frequently questioned in the 
case have left the city or have suffered 
nervous breakdowns. Henry Peaveÿ, 
negro serving man to Taylor, has fallen 
upon days of dire need, finally going to 
San Francisco, where for a time he at
tracted mucly attention, only to slip in
to the background again, soon being 
lost to general notice.

Death of Chauffeur.
Earl Tiffany, former chauffeur for 

Taylor and one of the most important 
witnesses of events immediately pre
ceding the tragedy, is dead from causes 
not yet fully understood by the auth
orities.

Mabel Normand, the last friend or 
Taylor’s to' see him before his deatn, 
has suffered a nervous breakdown and 
is in a hospital near this city. Mary 
Mil* Minier, another friend of the 
slain man, first suffered a nervous 
breakdown and then recovered suffi
ciently to be taken to Hawaii for re 
cupe ration.

Edward Sands, former secretary to 
Taylor, who has been sought by State 
and Federal authorities in this coun
try, in Canada and in Mexico, appar
ently has vanished without leaving a 
trace. Meanwhile a former soldier in 
the Canadian army has been arrested 
by the authorities and later exonerat
ed after being questioned as to his 
possible relations with Taylor.

Perhaps the most promising clew de
veloped In the fadeaway end of the In
vestigation has been that brought to 
light by the discovery of a body close
ly resembling that of Sands in the 
“'“d on the beach in the vicinity of 

ita Ana, near here. This man was 
jrmer service man, as was Sands. 

_Je was the companion of a deserter 
from the navy, and the two lived on 
the beach together for several weeks 
following the Taylor murder, but at 
that time were to no way connected 
with It hr Investigators. Finally they 
fell oat and were heard quarreling by 
neighbors along the shore, who said 
jtbat the smallest man loudly threat
ened to expo* the other ae a mur
derer.

> June 22 FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold, 
Summer Street J. F. H. Teed, 88 
Summer Street.Must Put Aside Hatred and 

Distrust or Sit ix Ruins for 
Generation.

CUBA AND JAMAICA, BY 8. S. SICILIAN.
From.St John.-Ayr. 28. June 2 1 From Boston... .Apr. 29, Jone « jFOR SALE—Fish warehouse and 

wharf at Back Bay, Charlotte County. 
W. E. Lawton, SL John.F Apply to Local Agents or—

R. OeeBRÎBAY, Diet Pass. Agent 40 King Street SL John, N. B. New York. April 
O’Connell of Boston, re 
steamship Arabic af 
months' visit abroad, 
everyone In Europe wai 
enter the arena of woi 
'Xo settle things." “W»$ she? Can 
sheT 9ught she?" he askèd. "I still 
cannot answer. Truly, however, what 
she can do she must find a way to do. 
For Europe Is clearly at flhe end of 
her resources. Hflther Europe win join 
all her fore* and put aside hatred 
and distrust or Europe tor a genera
tion will sit amid ruins."

“The bravery of Italians In the face 
of present conditions,” he added, “is 
nothing short of heroic. Everybody 

looking forward to the Genoa con
ference with hope, but occasionally I 
heard the skeptic comment ‘wadt and

26.—Cardinal 
■fling on the 

a three 
eclkred that 

America to 
affairs and

iny i—
DANCING

MARINE NEWS ‘-RIVATfc DANCING LESSONb. 3<X
afternoons and evenings. B. a 
Sear le Pno*»e M 4282GfcijERAL CHANGE TIME 

April 30, 1822.
EASTERN TIME 

Trains daily except Sunday, unless 
otherwise stated. *

<MOON'S PHASES. are bonded against defalcations in 
money.

It has also caused the formation of 
an organization comprising virtually 
all branches of the motion picture in
dustry, Its avowed purpose being to 
drive from that industry all persons 
whose conduct In private is such that 
it 1s or may become a handicap to the 
profession. It also has caused, accord
ing to a well founded estimate, the 
publication within a sixty day period 
of more than three million words In 
various Journals in this country and 
Canada dealing with either the new 
angles of the case or with moral, so
cial and professional questions which 
it touched or was thought to have 
touched.

Full Moon .... 
Last Quarter . 
New Moon . .

.April 11 
27tend) -i ENGRAVERS27

■ PORT OF 8T. JOHN. N. B.
Thursday, April 27, 1*22.

Arrived Wednesday 
Coastwise—Stmr Bear Hirer, TO, 

Woodworth, Beer Hirer; stmr Valin*. 
56, Merriam, Annapolis Royal.

Clearsd Wednesday 
Coastwise—etmr Bear Hirer, 70. 

Woodwqrth, Dtgby; stmr Keith Cron, 
177, McKinnon, Westport; stmr VBl
inda, 56, Merriam, tiementsport; stmr 
Prince Arthur, 923, Crosby, Dishy; gas 
sefar B Mayfield, 75, Merriam, Port 
Orortlle; stmr La Tour, 98, Peters, 
Wilson’s Beach.

DEPARTURES: F. C. WESLEY A CO. artists ao« 
Engravers. 6» Water street. Tele, 
vnoor M 9*3.

6A0 ana. Bppreas from MnAdem
Jet connecting tot pointsi
North and South. Also 
Fredericton. SUBURBAN SERVICEV 9.20 am. Expires toe SL George, 
SC Stephen. Wtbm Went 
SL John station.

3.66 PlBL DAILY, Express tor More- 
real, connecting for Fred
ericton. and at MoAdam 
for points North and 
South, except St Andrews 

4.10 p.HL Local express for Freder
icton and intermediate 
points.
Local tor Welsford.

Pul*-particule** of core

FOUND
SL John-Wefsford

Effective May 1st partial Suburban 
Service will be established between “Everybody knows that while these 
SL John and Welsford; times of tie* mutual suspicions and hatreds and 
psrture and arrivals given below: distrusts are kept up, nothing w«ll
May let to May 20th. come but worse conditions—more pov-

Traln 180 leave Welsford 5:40 A.M., g^w *n<l more disorder, with possible 
Westfield Beech 5:69; Grand Biy Marchy. But who la going to change 
- ™\e BL „ ,n.6 . . . .. this attitude ot antriemllineas and J»

SiI!LWfVM>rA trn*V * la a morel problem. Who
X. jSS.S^STa.sl5* A-M" ^ «an notre It? The church. But who 
™»°m,l«v.A£:Jahn 6:16 PM., to Utoen;.,
Ultra Westfield 6:00 and Welsford tn^he'stumo speedios
6:20 PM. On Saturdays, May 6th.. on the ctmtr*rT to the stamp speocuos
13th. and SOUL, train 127 leering wl*j*1”er7 "*oe man k to
relit/and too*out*st'92<)UPM.°sï Cardinal (yOmnell described Pops 
tiring Walnfocd 10; 25 PM. PtM XL to be -a manly man and om
On Saturdays, May 6th., 12th. and of those rare souls who can be ptour 
loth., train 126 leave SL John at and not Intolerant-”
12:20 PM. arrive Westfield 1:0* «I saw the Pope several times, he 
PM. Welslord 1:26 PM. and asserted, “and talked with him at 
returning on the sums days, train g.eat length. The traits which struck 
128 leave Welsford at 6;66 PJi, me as the dominant notes oi his make- 
Westfield 7:1» PM. arrive SL John up are rigor oi mind and body. His 
8:00 PM. outdoor life has excellent results. Ha
Prom May 1st until May 20th. train f, very calm and d" Iborate and seems 

106 will leave Fredericton 1 hour later very gentle and yet firm. He Is nn 
than shown In printed tables. pretentious He Is eager la be In-

The above serriee wtil be In opera- fnrfned and says little, ne will neb 
tu» until May 29th., and altw that re.™ be fanatical no- .ax. All In til. 
date practically the entire suburban , wonderfully well-balanced
service win become elective, but mid- .—.rep nut led by wtlms aad net 
dv train will ran on Wednesday. anren at all

•spine XI. If God spares Mm amid so a 
many dimcultles. Win leave a record
of sobstantlti accomplishment—not 
spectacular, perhaps, but

The cardinal was met at the pier by 
a Terse body <M New Bngland clergy Î^ÎSmro After a brief demooatra- 
tion ho was taken to the Gotham Ho 
uT raara to rested oternlghL Pre
paratory to returning to Boston by an
^KhSntiroo? ftsrr priests of the Bos- 
ton- dlocree to monslgnor prelates was 
announced by the L”KLhJ*
i?2ag!e ot'th«7lmmanolate Conception 
OheS, Bréton; Rev. Rlriisrfi J- Hub- 
ufttn, ohànoeBor of the d<ocese; Rev. 
Arthur T. Connolly, psstor of the 
BTessefl Buorament C3iun$h, Boston, 
■rail Rev. James F. McGllnohey, dlret 

Of the BTOWStloo of the tolth of

FOUND—On Main Street, e foun
tain pen with gold band, initialed. 
Finder can receive same on applica
tion to Standard and paying for this 
notice.

urf qf I BJS»r |
fjh Jl

; tom:,vr.**vv-donbtotl=nrl«ML-..,
Norik-wr -Month at Mo-

' ; Adana- r.'j.i': ?
6.46 pan. ri droilbui" i, Put*. yàéAdlnn Oomyuerer—Long wharf,

»S«tont Addition, to  ̂ ' "3' ‘

British Ports
Port Natal—Ard April 32, stmr 

Kwarraacto^ ^

' ••IT" ‘ éteamprs in Fort 
■ droedton Trapper^CoiW wharf.

uired
rates,,
ax; it 
Hfax. *3
rears. VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired*

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSE». 
MARRIAGE LICENSES leaned al 

Waason's. Main Street and Sydney 
Street

Mets» 
rafter 
» P«r 
ding,, 
0,000

«uràreHPettliigüi wharf.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 66c. to Wasson's. 

Box 1848. SL John, N. B.
ELEVATORSManchester Port—No. 6, Sand PofnL

Ghlgnecto—McLeod's wharf.
- Clan Buchanan—Ne. 4, Sand Point 
. ai tv 0WPP»«fl Briefs

We manufacture electric Freight, 
Paeeenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Wait 
era, etc.

( Ice JuneStib: ’Ferticelat* 
later. Booton Day service 
to be roatobUnbed shout 
Jro, «Ijth. Further ms

:
I ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
E. 8. STEPHENSON * COL 

ST. JOHN. N. &
'The
code. fi,SL John s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND *t DOHERTY CO., LTDI 2.16 era. Bxproee from 
6.66 *ra. Loral for We 

■M era.
2L06 non.

yy/: tor M’tiTool ria Halifax this
* 'hbd^eteamer Efroèhester Port will

Exunireflnps rlteidaN^toR
®x»rore.rTheeSeemer Clan Buchanan win sail 

Portland, Boston. tor South American porta today.
US era, DATE* Montreal expreaa The atamer Canadian Mariner will 
iM pra. At Wedfc Bl Jeknc Iron sell, tor Montreal today.
U6 pra. Ex,ptwa,Aom MaAgaox «tiled from Maachaxter for Montreal 
r*. DEWRISATPOMMItora. Ageea erotihg. County rariri

ad at Loudon toéia BL John a April

to of PATENTS
FEATHEHSTONHAUOH 4 CO 

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Build 
Elgin
*da. Booklet tree. SL John Office, <2 
Princess StreeL

M
ra r M

and SetorffBya only until July IsL,sail for Maacheeter today.wtxng VICTORIA HOTEL 1when K will run dally except Sunday.
Canadlah Pacific desires to have 

patrons note that when daylight time 
becomes, effective In SL John Cttty 
suburban trains will be adjusted to 
conform with Daylight Saving Time.

Eastern Time covers all figures 
shown hereto.

j ing, Toronto. Ottawa Offices 16 
Street. Offices throughout Crehewer New Tuan Ever.

57 KING STREET, Si. JOHN. X fi 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd- 

Proprietors.
A. M. PiAiUiwiro. Manager.

uting
0,000 The eteemnr Mnaoheeter BrigadeI
tine».
MO or ■

BINDERS AND PRINTERSX It
Mouern *) -ustic Work by 

Skilled Operators.eastern STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC. *

26
The steax&er Kwarm sRtved et Port 

Natal from SL John April It*
The steamer BoUngbtoke arrived at 

Rotterdam from 8L Jehu re April SL 
rtqelved to the stty last

Ae O ,

OFTIVAl ochVILE
Call et

4. OOLDFEATHE*
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLXD.t

treble 
td tor

Body Nut FWIIy Identified. the McMillan pressbV< come to Oroode to start new 
hotnra la the Weri, arrived et Bona 
venture station at noon yesterday by 
■bedel train from Halifax, Where they 
arrived on Saturday evening on the

end 86. Jokn, frefgnr rararai 
the Pi eyinri Mm- Ike United

Two raye later the body ot the 
larger man, who bed threatened to kill 
Me campenlon for talking too much, 
was fond riddled with ballet, end 
burled under e few tnohee at eend. He 
bed apparently been killed with baa 
own weapon, which closely resembled 
the old etyle revolver from whleh the 
ballot tint killed Taylor waa «append 
to have ban find. However, the body 
wax never eatiafeotorUy Identified, end 
thla murder baa not been offldaUy son- 
nested with the Taylor rase.

The Taylor one has, entirety apart 
from the auaetioa of who was the mar-

Opto at. trial and OpticianWord
tight that Ae eehoeoer

ruuaa M. a, 41Mia. OtXWL•Phone Main 3411» Dock SL 4 iit the
mi.

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Hearing 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

White Star-Dominion finer Canopic.
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been employed In the Mediterranean
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* V Woman Paint Brush and Jap-a-Lac 
Will Work Wonders 

About the House

1 «s ï
% Superior and low over the \ 
% Southeast State* and off the % 
S Atlantic coast. LJfrht smgter- 
\ ed showers have occurred 
% from Ontario eastward while *■ 
% In the West the weather has V 
\ been fine and moderately % 
% warm.
\| St. John . , mm mm M «
% Dawaon..........................
\ Prince Rupert .. ..
% Victoria I
\ Vancouver ..
% Calgary .. . ~
% Edmonton.. .
% Battleford...................
% Prince Albert —
N Medicine Hat _
% Moose Jaw ...
•V ahakatoon .. ..
% Regina............... ..
\ Winnipeg.. .. ».

Arthur .. 
ite River ..

% Parry Sdund ..
V Toronto .. ..
\ Kingston ..
% Ottawa . * ..
% Montreal ..
% Qnebec .. ..
% Halifax.. ..

u

TOLD AT PREVIOUS TRIALS Well Dressed Young Men 
Snatched Purse from 
Woman on Rock Street 
and Escaped.

s
%

Evidence Related to Happenings on Day of Sadie Mo- 
Auley's Murder, and Movements of Accused'* Were 
Traced on That and Following Days by Witnesses for 
the Crown—Case Being Stubbornly Contested by De-1 
fendant s Attorney.

Er '
On woodwork and furniture, dulled 
and shabby after the long winter, 
Jap-a-Lac will work -wonders, making 
the home look bright, fresh, clean 
and presentable for the 
there's a

S
%48 A bold and bare faced robbery was 

committed last evening In Rock 
street, of which a married 
was the victim. According to tiie 
story told the detectives last night, 
the woman said she was coming up 
Rock street towards Waterloo, when 
a well dressed young man, of about 
twenty-five years of age, anddenly 
stepped out of the. darkness, snatched 
her purse and ran off with it. 
purse contained the sum of twenty- 
three dollars. From the description 
of the miscreant the detectives are 
endeavoring to locate the sneak thief.

V52r %66 woman . And%58
- %62

JAP-A4.AC■h66
The evidence brought out on the 

second day of the third Paris trial dif
fered but little from that given\»t the 
previous ones. Thirteen witnesses 
wer* called for the Crown, tmd it 
is probable that all the prosecution's 
witnesses will terminate their evidence

While the evidence on the whole 
was substantially the same, several 
witnesses differed as to detail. Some 
claimed the prisoner wore khaki rid
ing breeches on the day of the 2nd, 
and others that they were khaki over
alls; some 
and otheil

One witness said he saw the ac
cused ’ on Douglas avenue, while he 
was working there with a team, and 
another said that no teams were on 
the avenue that day.

'Dr. Abramson, provincial patholo
gist, said the' crime was such a one 
as would be committed by a degener
ate. and after examining Paris close
ly, said he did not bear the marks of 
a degenerate.

committed by degenerates.
There was no apparent change in 

the expression of the accused during 
the whole of the doctor’s gruesome 
evidence.

%
for every purpose: for furniture, woodwork, walls and floors, even a Jap- 
a-Lac Gold for picture frames and a Jap-a-Lac Aluminum for the Open 
pluitibing. Any color or finish yon would like can be foupd in Jap-e-Lac. 
Ask for Jap-a-Lac Color Cards and Literature.

PAINT DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR.

%70
V70
%56

*61 % TheAlexander Day

Alexander Day, 72 Adelaide street, 
said that while working on Douglas 
Avenue, shortly before 12 o’clock noon 
tin the 2nd of August he saw a man 
and two little girls, one of whom he 
noticed was a little lame. The man 
looked like Paris, the accused, and 
he believed It was Paris.

He said the man had on a pair of 
khaki overalls, a red belt, tan shoes, 
and a khaki shirt, and a light hat 
with dark brown trimmings. .

Witness said it was similar to the 
hat produced in court, a dark grey 
hat with a black band.

Day said he was bet 
160 feet from the man and girls when 
he saw them. The man had a light 
colored mustache of about a week's 
growth.

To Mr. Vernon, he said the man he 
saw had trousers that reached to the 
ground. He could not say whether they 
were pants or breeches.

To Judge Barry the witness said 
when he*first saw the girls they were 
approaching on the left hand fide of 
the street, while the man was loiter
ing on the opposite side.

;64
GO 1m

%60 W. H. THORNE % CO., LIMITED%4*X 4-3 %% Store Honrs;—8 to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings Until 10.
%B2

Rothesay Cottages 

Are Broken Into

& %66
%58
S, 70
%66 that he wore a llgnt shirt, 

that he wore & khaki one.%64
%' 48
%\ Forecast

% Maritime—Winds prdbably V
V incrçasibgv to gales from north %
% and northwest; partly cloudy *V 

snow %

Owners Have Become Des
perate — Destruction of 
Property and Articles 
Stolen.

Move Everything bat the 
Old Range on May 1st

ween 106 to 0%i and cooler; showers or 
■W flurries. S

Get rid of the old range and enjoy the pleasure sand economy of 
cooking with an Enterprise Monarch which will save time and 
fuel and money. The

Cottagers of Rothesay have become 
desperate over the too frequent 
breaking and entering of their sum
mer homes, and the destruction and 
thieving of property that followed. 
They have waited for the authorities 
to- act and try to bring the ones 
guilty of depredation to account, but 
there has been nothing doing. Yes
terday on tiie Invitation of Premier 
Foster, Robert Crawford, private de
tective, was employed to Investigate 
the condition and see what could be 
dont

The Sleuthing Robert immediately 
got .busy, and before nightfall had 
arrested four hoys, ranging in ages 
from 18 to 15 years, on suspicion. 
After questioning they confessed 
and led the detective to the places 
where they had concealed the goods 
taken from cottages broken into. 
The greater part of the, plunder was 
recovered.

The boys will ibe taken to Hamp
ton today for a hearing.

t
^..... ....................... .............. ..........—T—------4

AROUND THF. CITY j ENTERPRISE MONARCH
while costing less than some steel ranges, Is eerier to «gfrrato. 
up4g-date in every detail—with oven thermometer, controller- 
damper, simmering cover, broiler lift, end hearth, top-end absK 
nickeled side-shelves, duplex grate, oven thermometer guide, and 
towel rail on hot closet; is company attractive, complete, dur
able, reliable, easy on tael. •

CALL AND EXAMINE THE MONARCH.

EMERSON A FISHER, LIMITED

Mrs. Alfred Byers.

Mrs. Alfred Byerg, Harding street, 
FairviNe, the first witness called when 
the court opened in the morning, said 
that she saw the accused In her >ard 
on the evening of Aug. 2 while she 
was visiting her daughter, Mrs. Laura 
Gerow, at 181 Water street. West End.

In ahswer to Judge Barry, she said 
she was sure she could not have made 
a mistake in the man.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
Vernon for the accused, she was not 
sure if the date was the 1st or 2nd.

Alfred Byers.
Alfred 'Byers, huefoand of the pre

ceding witness, swore that he saw 
John Paris on the night of the 2nd, 
while he was with his sister, Mrs. 
Craft, and his daughter, Mrs. Gerow, 
and at their home. Paris, he said, 
was wearing khaki pants, and a small 
mustache.

Mrs. Laura Gerow, wife of Joseph 
Gerow, 181 Water street. West End, 
also said she saw Paris at the time 
referred to by the previous witnesses.

Mrs. Ella Calvin.

Mrs. Ella Calvin, 48 1-2 Milledge ave
nue, told of seeing Paris near River- 
view Park on Aug. 1, .wearing a blue 
coat, khaki riding breeches, a soft 
hat with dark band. She said she saw 
Paris again in the parkin Aug. 6 
while people were searching for the 
body of Sadie McAuley. Paris then 
wore a dark suit and light cap.

Alice Brown, daughter of Mrs. Cal
vin. corroborated her evidence.

John McDonald.

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE
James Pitt, St. John, has been ap

pointed a provincial constable..

Ernest Campbell

Ernest .Campbell, 1Ç3 Water street, 
W. E., said he had known 'Parts by 
sight since May last. At about 16.3d 
on the morning of the 3rd of Augtist 
he said Walter Humphrey and John 
Paris talked With him <n his yard for 
about half an hour during which time, 
he put a bandage over a boll on Paris’

Jl RY ENTERTAINED
'Last night the jury on the Paris 

case were entertained by Mr. Murray 
with some excellent numbers from a 
Sonora phonograph.

ARBOR DAY
Inspector S. A. Worrell, B. A., 

Fairville, announces that Friday, May 
6. has been appointed Arbor Day in 
the public Mrhools of district No. 6. 
The district embraces the City and 
Ootmty of St John, extiept St Martins 
parish, and the county of Charlotte, 
except pads 
burton ana 1

Last Sad Rites For 

Late James Moulson
-

He said the two then went away 
and that at-11.30 'Humphrey returned 
alone and talked with witness till after 
12 o’clock.

To Mr. Vernon, Campbell said that 
Humphrey had never suggested the 
dates to him, but had refreshed his 
mind as to the conversation they had

';h

) PURER THAN AIR!

^Purity Ikathized Ice Creem
I

has of Oleren*m, Dum- 
tit. James. Hundreds Gathered to Pay 

Tribute of Respect to His 
Memory. .

1
RESIGNS FROM FORCE.

had.Policeman John E. Linton, who has 
been a popular member of the local 
force for some years, has accepted a 
position with the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant flarine at Montreal, 
and accordingly handed In his resig
nation to Chief 
terday morning.

Bicycle Presented To 

Youthful Winner

The atmosphere used in making Purity Heath- 
lzed Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air. It 
is a sterile, clean, germ-free atmosphere. The 
purest atmosphere known to science—the air at 
mountain tops, which ordinary mortals 
breathe, is said by scientists to contain 
3,000 particles of dust and dirt to the cubic inch.

The same authority says the air of our busy 
cities is never pure. It is often laden with all 
kinds of impurities. So mixing air in with pure 
cream, sugar, fruits and flavoring used in mak
ing ice cream makes the finished product impure.

Purity Heathized Ice Creem is made by a patent 
method. The air is driven out of the freezers 
before the mixture is run into them. The pure 
atmosphere is forced in under pressure, until it 
replaces the air.

The mixture is then frozen in this super-pure 
atmosphere. That’s why we can say that Purity 
Heathized Ice Cream is infinitely purer than air 
made ice cream.

Be sure, when you order ice cream, whether it 
be a dish or a brick or carton to take home, that 
you are getting Purity Heathized Ice Cream.

If It Isn’t Purity, It Isn’t Heathized.

PURITY ICE CREAM
BEST AND PUREST BECAUSE ITS HEATHIZED

The witness, en asked by Mr. 
Vernon, could not recall any conver
sations he had with any one, either 
two, or three days after the 2nd of 
August. •

Campbell said Humphrey came to 
him in the early part of September 
and aqked him if he remembered the 
talk he had had with himself and 
Paris the morning of the Brittain Are. 
Campbell said he did not at first, bnt 
after thinking it over, It dame back 
to-him.

7.One of the largest funeral corteges 
ever seen in St John was that which 
followed the body of James Moulson 
to Its last resting place, In Femhlll 
cemetery, yesterday afternoon, typify
ing, in a silent but most eloquent man
ner, to tne respect and esteem In 
which he had been held. Long before 
the time for the public service to be
gin at Castle Hall, Union street that 
building was filled to the doors and 
many were unable to gain admittance.

The service was conducted by 
Knight Rev. (David Hutchinson, who 
was assisted by Rev. F. H. Bone, pas 
tor of Central Baptist church, which 
was Mr. Moulson’s church home. The 
oration was delivered by Grand Chan
cellor Jaqies S. Lord, of St. Stephen. 
The hymns were “Our Lord Our Help 
in Ages Past,” 1 Abide With Me,” and 
“Sun of ‘My Soul, Thou Saviour 'Dear.” 
Mrs. F. J. Gunn presided at the organ 
for the singing. At the conclusion of 
the service, St. Marys Band played re
cessional music, while the body was 
being conveyed from the building to 
the hearse.

The Grand Chancellor, In his ora
tion, made feeling reference to the 
loss sustained 'by the order, and pub
lic at large, In the passing of a man 
of the character of Mr. Moulson. “We 
stand," he said, “in a position of great 
sorrow, a sorrow felt by all Knights in 
the Grand Domain of the Maritime 
Provinces, and by many in other parts 
of Canada and the United States. He 
who is gone was known -by all as 
“Uncle Jim.” He was thus known be
cause he was so human, so approach
able, so ready with his sympathy at 
all times. He was really one of God's 
noblemen.
. "It has been said that the subllmest 
quality of the human soul is love, and I 
the first expression of lqve is service. 
He served."

They had met to pay tribute to one 
who for fifty-two years had been a 
member of the order of Knights of 
Pythias, and who had served with dis
tinction to the order and to himself 
all those years, in that time filling the 
highest offices in the gift of his fellow 
Knights. They would miss his cheer
ful smile, his wise council and his 
prudent advice, but they would 
cherish, undimmed, memories of an 
upright citizen and an outstanding 
Pythian. They were honoring them
selves in honoring a friend whose 
“hand had been filled with charity, 
the golden key which opens the pal
ace-of eternity."

<

Ü
of Police Smith yes-

never
Commissioner Thornton Gives 

Words of Advice in Making 
the Presentation.

MILITARY NOTES
Army Pay Corps—Military District 

No. 7—To be senior officer, pay ser
vices: Captain G. F. Furlong, the 
Royal Canadian Army Pay Corps 6th 
November, 1921.

Artillery—3rd (New Brunswick) 
Heavy Brigade—Siege Battery—To be 
lieutenant (supernumerary) : lieuten
ant (supernumerary) B. W. Turnbull, 
16th June, 1920.

3rd (New Brunswick) -Heavy Bri 
gade—6t,h Siege Battery— Provistona 1 
lieutenant A. El Brown is permitted 
to retire 26th November, 1921.

>
A function of interest to the boys 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
4.30 o'clock in the Germain street 
store of Oafc Hall, wfren Commission 
er Thornton presented to Harold 
Henderson the bicycle he won in the 
guessing contest recently conducted- 
by this store.

The commissioner, In making the 
presentation, congratulated the store 
management on the unique method 
of advertising adopted, and the lad on 
his success in winning the wheel. 
He expressed the opinion that it was 
more than Tutik that won for him, 
he must have used some Judgement 
In order to arrive at the exact num
ber of cents in the Jar. Some good 
advice in the handling of a Wheel 
was given by the commissioner, who 
warned the lads present against the 
dangerous habit of catching hold of 
the backs of street cars for help up 
the hills, and impressed strongly on 
the minds the danger Incurred in do
ing this.

Between thirty and forty of the 
boys, friends of the winner, were 
present at the presentation. This is 
the third wheel which has been 
given away by this firm in these con 
tests.

Wllilem Sweet
<

William Sweet Watson Street, W 
EL, said that at between 6 and 6 o’
clock on the afternoon of the 3rd, he 
rowed Paris across the river from the 
city side to Carieton, and that the ac 
cused was wearing a blue suit at the 
time. He fixed the date by the Brittain 
fire.

John McDonald, South Bay, was the 
first witness called oq the opening of 
the court in the afternoon. He paid 
that he first knew Paris In April last, 
when the accused with Walter Humph
rey rowed him ashore after his motor 
boat had grounded on a sand bar In 
the haibor.

On about July 20 he said he gave 
Paris and Humphrey a ride to town 
in his éar. Paris then told him he 
was going to his home In Nova Scotia. 
On Aug. 1 he said he again met the 
pair on Lancaster street West End, 
at about 6.20 o’clock in the afternoon, 
and they asked hliq for the loan of 
$2. Paris told him he bad returned 
from either Amherst or Truro, and 
was all “spent up.” Witness fixed the 
date because of an accident that oc
curred on the next day.

On the 2nd, he said, he was working 
at the Nashwaat Pulp and Paper Mill 
at a little after 1 o’clock, when his 
attention was drawn to a man skirting 
the river bank on the opposite shore. 
The man was climbing the cliff and 
was about twelve feet above the 
shore. McDonald said he drew the 
attention of a fellow workman,
Dugay, to the man, and while 
was trying to find the man he 
struck by a sling of logs.

McDonald said the man was about 
600 yards away, and about opposite the 
first island, and that he could see he 
was dressed in light colored clothes.

On that, or the following night, 
McDonald said he had a conversation 
with Walter Humphrey, who told him 
of a conversation that he (Humphrey) 
had had with Paris. This was object
ed to and ruled oat.

Continuing, the witness said that in 
- «sequence of what Humphrey 
him he communicated what he had 
heard to Detective Power. He ,lso en
deavored to see Paris, but did not 
ceed in doing so until 
afterward.

He asked Paris where they could 
get some money, and the accused told 
him of a man he had hit or killed in 
Nova Scotia, and of another he had 
held up and rx*bed of a sum of money 
Paris promised to see him the next 
night, but toft in the meantime for 
the Westfield lire.

McDonald said that Paris 
leg khaki riding breeches, a tight shirt 
and tan shoes when he 
the 1st

<

>
*

<Stanley Humphrey

Stanley Humphrey, 133 Prince street 
W. E., brother-of Walter Humphrey, 
said he had known Paris since last 
May. He said he had the Brittain fish 
shed under rept at the time It was 
burnt and lost a quantity of fishing 
stores there. At about 9 o’clock on the 
morning of the fire, he said he met 
John Paris, and said M got burned 
out last night" and Paris replied, "I 
see you did."

To Mr. Vernon, the witness said 
there was no need of his brother Wal
ter stealing tor a living, as he, his 
brother and father supported him.

John W. Best

BE KIND TO ANIMALS WEEK
April 24th to 30th, being generally 

“Be Kind to Animals
*
liobserved as 

Week” throughout the civilized world, 
the President and officers of the New 
Brunswick Society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals would respectful
ly ask the clergy in The cities through
out the province on Sunday next, to 
refer to this week and fetve an address 
on the care and comforts to which our 
faithful dumb animals are entitled. By 
doing this they will be the means of 
aiding the Society in carrying on this

5
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CONTRACT AWARDED 

John Flood & Stons have been 
awarded the ‘contract of building the 
new school building to be erected in 
Holy Trinity parish. Work will be 
started on the building immediately, 
excavation done by the Flood firm 
having been completed. The structure 

' will be two stories high with a base
ment and will be built of brick with 
freestone trimmings and will face on 
Burpee Avenue, lit will contain ten 
school rooms. The tenders submitted 
were: George Lawson, 884,850; JL Cor
bett 882.273: H/O. Clark, 878,600-, 
Monro, 876,400, plus 82*800 for stone 

B. Mooney & Sons, 877,736; 
J. A. Grant & Co., 876,000; John 
Flood & Sons, 873,000. F. Neil BrodJe 
is the architect

<I

Jbhn W. Best, '162 Water street,
IW. E., said he had known the accused 
for shout eight months. He also 
knew Walter Humphrey, 
morning of the 3rd the witness said 
he was viewing the ruins of the fish 
shed at about 10.30 or 11 o’clock 
and noticed Paris and Humphrey In 
a boat in the middle of the river 
rowing across to the Strait Shore 
where Paris got out and after some 
talk with Humphrey proceeded* down 
Chesley street while "Humphrey re
turned In the boat.
Paris was dressed in dark clothes.

To Mr. Vernon Best said he wys 
on his holidays at the time. He had 
twenty days. They began on the 7th 
of July and finished on the 5th of 
August He had not seen Paris from 
afbout 20th of July until the morning 
of the 3rd. He heard he was away. 
He usually saw him every day when 
he was home. On the 3rd he thought 
Paris had on his good clothes. Paris 
could have gone to the Park by going 
down Chesley street, but It was not 
the best pr shortest route oùe would 
ordinarily take.

John Kimball, agqd 13, of Prince 
Edward stredt, told of finding the 
body In the pailt on the 9th of Aug
ust while plckfng berries there. His 
evidence was the same as that given 
at previous trials.

f

On the rnamed
Dngay

HELD CONFERENCE
A conference was held yesterday af

ternoon between the executive of the 
Provincial Red Cross and Miss Meikel- 
john, superintendent of field nurses, 
in connection with the placing of three 
additional public health nurses who 
will be ready to take up their duties 
about July 1. Sevéral centres were 
discussed but no decision was arrived

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.m.

m ST. JOHN, N. a
P

Witness said
Loyalist Temple Pythian Sisterhood, 
No. 13. Pythian tributes from Char
lottetown and the Grand Keeper of 

ever the Pythian records and seal, A. P. 
Gorbell, of Moncton; also Roy Mills, 
grand master-at-arms, Moncton, and 
Adtla Temple, No. 167, D. O. K. K.. 
of which deceased was a member. 
There was also a profusion of wreaths, 
bouquets and sprays from personal 
friends both inside and outside the 

The funeral procession was headed order, 
by St. Mary’s Band, following them 
were the grand. lodge officers, the 
chancellor commanders of the four 
local lodges, and then members of the 
lodges, all of whom marched ahead of 
the hearse. Following the hearse 
came the mourners and general public.

The pall-bearers were Past Chancell
ors Bayard Stilwell and W. P. Thomp
son, of New Brunswick Lodge; Past

end breaking |n a «oit BHiott .aid ??£“
Robert A. Elliott the girls did not go down the road ÎSi^^cêllOTCeLP

«chert A. Elliott 47 m.h bad aald.hnt acroa, the street ^John" and^n
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left to go to the depot and Jtold her he did not see any team there at the outside the city to attend the funeral Bolos by Harold Hopkins and Mrs 
the had better go home. The little time. That he did not see the girls were James S. Lord, St Stephen. Murray Long.
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her chum had gone, fat saw no one. cross-examination of the witness will SSîSSSf"!* Mmteîf d W’ E ln* manner the part this Dominion

To Mr. Vernon Elliott said there be continued when the court opens **£££ the flml oflerlnrH w*™ ?OUld plajr ? *Vil? V* ** "orW 
were no teams hauling on the avenue I this morning at'ten o’clock. «vmlbols^of the oSsr knowledge of the. Saviour, who alone
that day, and he did not see how J The Jury have not been allowed to ^ No l^f which de^a«ed cou,d h?l_the!r •*£neee _
team could have hauled there oil eepermte rtnee the trial began, and «Ta tiairter mmber Ution L^dL. The offering, which wee for mlation- 
** », did ** ». Day «beJîTÏLw «*« the «nmtodToi £o ‘ geDer°"

day, hot he did see him on tho cohetaMae between each sitting at Fredericton Lodge 8L John Lodge,

Snapping Dogs

Causing Trouble 1

at.
V

SUSPENDED SENTENCE.
In the police court yesterday after

noon, Judgment was given in the case 
of William C. Radcliffe, charged with 
theft of 8300 from the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, while in their 
employ last summer. The accused 
pleaded guilty at his first hearing last 
Friday, and was remanded until in
quiries could be made about the cir
cumstances of the case. When he was 
brought before the magistrate yester
day for sentence, His Honor said that 
he had decided to allow him to go on 
suspended sentence, in view of the re
commendations which had been made 
in this case.

CHAMPLAIN OWNERS 
AFTER NEW CRAFT told

Becoming Nuisance in City, 
So Police Court is Informed 
— Matters Before Magi
strate.

R 8. Orchard, purser and principal 
owner of the steamer Champlain, 
said, last evening, that the net loss 
on the (boat would be between 8-98,000 
and 815,000, as the amount of insur
ance carried was very small, and it 
was altogether likely that

a day or two

&
PROGRAMME WAS

MUCH ENJOYED
<xi

the machinery would be fit for more
The case against Dnfferin Babcock, 

charged with carrying explosives oi> 
a street car on March 2, was 
in the police court, yesterday 
Ing, and the defendant 
the fine being allowed to 
against Mm.

One traijlo ce»

m He said enquiries hadthan junk, 
already been made looking toward 
the acquiring of a new boat to re 
place the destroyed vessel, and if lx 
was at all possible one would be se 
cured and the service resumed at

Missionary Exercise, Sok>8 and 
Presentation of Pageant at 
Exmouth Street Methodist 
Church.

resume*I
9Ew him on

once.

Dr. H.
ologtst,
examination he made of the body of 
Sadie MoAnley at
Aug. 9. From his examination he 
said he bad formed the opinion that 
the chfld had been .outraged in an 

, and then choked to

. U Abramson, provincial path- 
testified as to the post-mortem

A WALK OUT
of Men’s and Young Men's Spri^ Top 
Coats today, Friday and Saturday. 
They'll move becaaae we’ve moved a 
big portion of the price For the 
Youth attending school or college; for 
the Motorist; for 
clean up of odd coats and several 
broken lots. Regular 820 and $26 
Topcoats reduced to $10 aad $16. 
GUmonr's, 68 King street.

dealt with yes
terday morning. J. XL Quinlan, charg
ed with exceeding the speed limit, aadJ 
not sounding hie horn at the intersec
tion of streets, appeared, and a fine 
of $10 was struck and allowed to —rifr 
Evidence was given by Policeman, 
Bettte. B. S. Ritchie appMrod for the 
defendant.

undertakers on

1 ; a
death.

To Mr. Vernon, Or. Abramson said 
the crime aras each a 
have been committed *y a pervert or 
degenerate. Traces of degeneracy, he 
saM, were usually, although not al
ways, evident in a man’s features.

At the request of Mr. Vernon, the 
examined Paris’ head and said

Another case taken ap was 
against -William Williams, charred 
with allowing his dog to ran looseTH 
was said that the dog had bitten a * 
horse s heels. Dufterin Babcock su
pervisor of the city sgaares said ttutt 
there were many dogs at large, and 
that they were doing touch damage 
The defendant offered to send the doe 
away it the case were dropped, and 
this arrangement was agreed to

as would

A FULL CHEST OF SILVER LOST 
Two or three pieces at a time, without 
Initial or monogram may never he 
found. Beautifully engraved by «ma
rner, can be identified. Special prices 
this week for lots of three dozen or
3mtoery'Charl0tte Mwt’8

that the accused did not present the. of a degenerate. 
Attorney-General, the doctor 

said that true sexual degenerates were 
horn each, and that 
head was larger than the other. He 

r weald not say that all who had un-

appearan 
To the

ride of their Tomorrow evening In - 
Church the musical . 
son.# by Centenary's

NOTICE
On eel niter Aero 21 fl»

SRïj Clifton House, all 60c.-m rmle Vmy -No, its.
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